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Break-ins on
the rise in A-B

Boiling
about
land sale

Police say rate is
up 76% this year

Mass Pike deal
with Harvard
draws concerns

By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

Boston Police are instructing
Allston-Brighton residents to
lock doors and windows, conceal
valuables and watch for suspicious behavior after a more than
75 percent increase in home
break-ins this year.
"You have to put a barrier between your stuff and the bad
guys," said BPD District 14 Sgt.
William Fogerty. "You can't
leave doors unlocked."
Although police have several
suspects, they are calling on residents to help thwart the efforts of
three or four criminals operating
inA-B.
District 14 is beginning an
awareness campaign, which will
include a Tuesday, May 13 meeting at Temple B 'Nai Moshe to
educate homeowners and renters

By Claudia Torren
CORRESPONDENT

The deci ion of the Turnpike
Authority to sell 91 acres of Allston land to Harvard University
continued to provoke strong opposition among Allston residents, representatives and business people during last week's
public meeting at the HonanAllston Branch Library.
The participants of the meeting, who expressed their concern
about the sale to the Metropolitan Highway System Advisory
Board members, made clear that
they did not want Harvard to administer Allston Landing South.
For them, the disappearance of
the Beacon Park rail yard would
mean the cut of a main transportation artery to Boston.
The area to be sold comprises
a large stretch of Allston land
along the Massachusetts Turnpike with parcels located south
of Cambridge Street, near
Houghton Chemical, the Double
Tree Guest Suites and west of
Soldiers Field Road and Storrow
Drive along the Charles River.
The anxiety of Allston 's residents and workers was focused
on the possibility of losing the
rail yard, and therefore, its "near
dock" rai l freight connection as
well as its capacity to attract new
businesses. According to various
company owners, the absence of
Allston Landing South would increase traffic because a larger
percentage of freight would be
moved by trucks. In their opinion, the highways are already too
congested.
At the same time, the future of
local businesses such as
Houghton Chemical would be
jeopardized because of the possibility of being removed from
its proximity to the highway and
rail.

"Yoo have to put a
barrier between
your stuff and the
bad guys. You can't
I avedoors
.,
unlocked."
BPO District 14 Sgt
William Fogerty
in A-B ubout the increase in
property theft.
Police ~ny that the 195 breaking and enterings (or B/E's) reported so far this year are a 76
percent increase over the same
time last year and an 86 percent
increase over 200 l .
While A-B usually averages
about 35 B/E's each month, 68
residents r~ported property stolen
from their homes in April alone.
BREAK-INS, page 9

Students driving
away the residents
By Phoebe Sweet
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People stroll across the Weeks F
Allght" celebration.

BY DAVE GORDON

t Bridge over the Charles River during Friday night's "Bridges

he eerie mtt,ic of the
ela Galak
Tika of M I T. drifted ac )~.., the parklands surrounding the Ch le-; River on
Fnday evening. As du..,k fell, whit ligh~ illuminated theAndersen und Week bri e-, spanning
the Charles River in II celebration ponsored by

T

the Charles River Conservancy called "Bridges
Alight."
In spite of the damp chill, dozens gathered
along the banks of the Charles River to see the
Andersen and Weeks bridges illuminated by the
Conservancy for the first time since December
2001, and listen to the music and dance perforBRIDGES, page 8

LAND DEAL, page 15

Each September stu ents pour
into Allston-Brighton y the tens
of thousands, packing nto apartments and houses in
ves.
But A-B isn't the o y Boston
neighborhood plagued y absentee landlords, diminishing numbers of families, ove~rowding,
s.kyrocketing rents and oisy parties.
City officials met i Mission
Hill with area residents this week
to brainstorm solutions to the
continued encroachment by students into previously family
neighborhoods. The hearing was
part of a study of housing problems in the Fenway, Mission Hill
and Allston-Brighton before the
City Council's City and Neighborhood Services Committee.
"Years ago they said they were

leaving th~ Mission Hill neighborhood because of crime. Now
they say it\ because of students,"
said Pat f lanagan, president of
Mission Hill Neighborhood
Housing Services. "Families
who deserve to be here and pay
affordable 1-ents can' t compete."
Mission Hill, like AllstonBrighton, is flanked by universities, incll1ding Northeastern,
Wentworth and Mass. College of
Art. Similar to many A-B neighborhoods, Students have seeped
outward fi-om the universities
looking for off-campus housing.
Neighbors and officials from
Boston Police, Inspectional Services Depiutment (ISD) and the
City Council identified a chain of
issues pushing students into college neighborhoods and in tum
driving families out.
HOUSING, page 6

Take a chance a d play the game of Living Life
By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

The directions to the game are easy:
Perform 30 simple tasks.
Watch a sunrise, bake a cake and con-

INSIDE

tact old friends.
You may even 1·njo:r thetas s.
And although there i no\\ i er in the
Living Li fe gnme, its creat rs - a
Brighton man anJ his \\ ife - ay evel)

player gets a lovely parting gift: a new
lease on life.
"Life is so precious and so short," said
Jamie Eslinger Moore, the game's cocreator. "None of us know what the next

Are you f'ollowz g me?

PYCCKOE
ITPMJ\OJKEHME!

ENTERTAINMENT

Exposing the myth
of Paul Revere
By Christine Moyer
CORRESPONDENT

The woman
behind these
"Girls"
17
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Kids, and their shadows, play In Rln er Park during last
Friday's wann afternoon. Now that e cold weather has finally
left, for the most part, It's time for o door activities again.
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Eslinger, the game consists of 30 cards
with descriptions of tasks on them. The
tasks are things thut people think about
doing all the time, but never get around

He:S-far more interesting than the
tales that have been written about him

~SEEPAGE25
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challenge is going to be."
Even though Eslinger is talking about
life, she might as well be talking about
the Living Life game.
Created by Jay Moore with help from
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nking on a first name basis
Washington Street • Brighton
617-783-3500
www.mercancileboston.com
Member FDIC

"Listen, my children, and
you shall hear I Of the midnight ride of Paul Revere, I On
the eighteenth of April, in Seventy-Five; I Hardly a man is
now alive I Who remembers
that famous day and year. "
With the help of Henry
Wadsworth
Longfellow 's
poem, Paul Revere's midnight~

Mother's Day
May lllh
Flowers - Plants
Gifts

Minihane's Flower
& Garden Shop
425 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER • 617-254-11 30
Ample Free Parking

ride in 1775 to Lexington and
Concord evolved into a dramatic event climaxing with the
Boston native warning the citizens, "The British are coming!
The British are coming!"
Recently, Patrick Leehey,
coordinator of research at the
Paul Revere House, dispelled
the widely believed myths of
Paul Revere's life during a
slide show in the Brighton

ft.
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Learn to dance

Private and group lessons with or without
partner • weekly dances • low rates
Wedding preparation specials

FREE Olllllli©CfiJxlllCWiY @001117

617-566-7850
DanceSport Academy
of New England
(

384 Harvard St. Brookline
www.DanceSport·NewEngland.com
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"He never waited
for the signals
because he already
knew which way the
British were going."
Patrick Leehey,
coordinutor of research,
Paul Revere House
Evangelical
Congregational
Church at IMghton Center.
"Our view of Paul Revere is
as a taJI, slim and majestic
man. But that's a mythological
Revere," L~ehey said as a portrait of the Boston native in
REVERE, page.8
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COMMUNITY NOTES
Celebrate with A-B's
Unsung Heroes
The I 0th annual Unsung Heroes Awards Dinner will talce
place Wednesday, June 4, in the
Boston College Heights Room.
Ticket prices are $45 each.
Proceeds from the Unsung
Heroes Dinner support the Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
Coalition, a collaboration of
more than 700 residents, service
providers, educators, students
and business people working to
improve the health, safety and
cohesiveness of the AJlstonBrighton community.
·
· Honorees this year include
Adrienne Andry, Paul Berkeley,
l{evin Carragee, Florence and
Donald Ferguson, Carolyn Parker and Toni Rossi.
For more information, call the
Allston-Brighton Health Boston
Ooalition
at 6 17-782-3886.
I
I

Children's bike
safety ride
The sixth annual AllstonBrighton Children's Bike Safety
Ride will talce place Saturday,
May I 7, with registration at I I
a.m.
The starting point is District
14, rear parking lot, 30 I Washington St., Brighton Center.
Kids, ages 6 to 12, are reminded
to bring helmets. Certificates, Tshirts and a cookout following
the ride will be featured.
For more information, call the
Community Service Office at
343-4376.

District 14 hosts
community meeting
A District 14 community
meeting will take place Tuesday,
May 13, 6:30 p.m., at Temple
Benai Mosch, I 845 Commonwealth Ave.
This meeting is to inform and
discuss the recent incidents of
hou e break-ins in District 14.
District 14 hopes residents can
attend to learn more about this
problem and to assist in helping
make the D/14 community a
safer place to Live and work.

Board of Trade
dinner is May 15
The Allston Board of Trade
annual dinner will be held at 6
p.m. on Thursday, May 15, at
WGBH, 125 Western Ave., Allston. Tickets are $45 per person
and may be reserved by calling
Bill Margolin at 617-787-4044,
ext. 18.
Honorees will include Millie
McLaughlin (community Service Award), Ann Faldetta
(Board Member of the Year
Award), and Sheila Gleeson of
the Irish Immigration Center
(President's Award.
A raffle will benefit youth progtams of the Commonwealth
Tenants Association at Fidelis

Way.

Gilligan on 'Making
Dollars & $en$e'
"Making Dollars and $en$e,"
a monthly financial and estate
planning program shown regularly on cable television, has invited Sean Gilligan, regional
vice president at Pioneer Investments, as guest for May. Host for
the show is Richard M. Kieltyka
of RMK Associates LLC, a fin;;mcial and estate planner.
Topics for May will cover
"Retirement Planning for the
Small Business Owner," along
with "Emotions Could be Dangerous to Your Health." Broadcasts will be shown Wednesdays,
at7 p.m., on RCN Channel 8.

Free skin cancer
screening program

ings.
Skin cancer is the most prevalent of all cancers. It is estimated
that more than I million Americans develop skin cancer every
year.
Sun avoidance is the ix:~t defense against skin cance1 Over
exposure to sunlight (in~luding
tanning) is the main cause of kin
cancer, especially when it results
in sunburn and blisterirtf. The
use of sunscreen should (l]ways
be part of a program tor sun
avoidance and never as nn excuse for increasing sun e){po ure.
Early detection and removal of
skin cancers is the surest way to a
cure.
The free screening is opened
to the public and availabll! by appointment only.
An appointment can he made
by calling 1-800-488-54)59. No
unscheduled appointm ·nts wiJI
be allowed.
The skin cancer screening will
talce place in St Margaret's Center, located on the campus of
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center at 736 Cambi 1dge St.,
Brighton.
For directions to C1uitas St.
Elizabeth's Medical Ctnter, call
6 17-789-5 150 or find al Web site
at www.semc.org (click on
"About Us - Directio11s").

Book deposit
Don' t know what t1l do with
your summer reading books?
How about donating them to the
Friends of the Honan-Allston Library for its June 7 book sale?
The library accepts t1ard cover
and paperbacks, but not textbooks. People may Jrop them
off at the Honan-Allston Library
at 300 North Harvard l)treet. The
book sale will be fron1 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. on Saturday, Jtme 7 at the
Honan-Allston Libra1y.
For further inforniation, call
Brian McLaughlin ut 617-254162 1

Clothes wanted
for clothing drive
St. Anthony's "'chool, 57
Holton St., Allstorl, announce
its clothing drive will talce place
now through May 27 The school
is now acceptin • unwanted
clothing, shoes, dm1K! and blankets, in any co11dition. Tax
vouchers will be available. For
information call 6 17-787-0087.

Honoring leaders
The Franciscan Hospital fo
Children's Comm1mity Leader
ship Awards Dinn ·r talces plac
Thursday, May 22, at Westi
Hotel Copley Plac;4•, I 0 Hunting
ton Ave., in Boston
The Communlly Leadershi
Award recognize~ those individ
uals who have m<1Je vast con ·
butions to improving the quali
of Life for children and comm
nity.
This special evening includ
a dinner, an aw11rd ceremon ,
and silent and !iv( auctions.
ceeds benefit the children
Franciscan Ho~Jlttal for C dren. The VIP reception ru
from 5:30 to 6 p tn.: followed y
a general recept11m/ ilent aucti n
from 6 to 7 p.111.; and dinn r,
awards ceremony. and live a
tion from 7 to 9 p m.
The keynote ..peaker will
Steve Palermo, hlrmer Ameri
League umpire, 1md honorees
Boston Red Sox pitcher
Wakefield and 1im Fallon
family of the rullon Ambul ce
Company. The Courage Aw
honoree is Josh1ta Jick, and aster of ceremo111e~auctionee is
WCVB-TV new anchor Na ie
Jacobson, who 1s also event cochair along wtlh Steve G
man, president of Massachu tts
Envelope Plu~
The location 1 wheelch ·

1

Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center is sponsoring a free skin
cancer screening program from 6
to 9 p.m. on Thursday, May 15.
A team of dermatologists will
perform the skin cancer screen-
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Arcand's

Suspension
Specialists

Guarantee

$1.19 per gallon
• Cash or Credit on Delivery
VISA, MC, AMEX & Discover
• 150 Gallon Minimum
• Prompt Delivery Most within 24 hours
Price subject to change
Call to venfy daify posting.

"Alignment & Brak
Service You Can T st"

•

Serving
AUston - Brighto
Since 1908

617-782-10 5
229 Brighton
Allston
Opposite000
Burger
_ _.,____,,

'------

ces i le. Admi ion price are:
$5 for VIP (includes YIP recep n) and $250 for general
tick (includes general reception .
11 purchase tickets, call 61725 3800, ext. 1414.

amp Ponkawissett, a day
p in We twocxl for children,
7 to 13, has a Limited number
pace available for Allstonhton children. Transportais available from the All-Brighton Healthy Boston
ition 's offices in Brighton.
ctivities include boating,
mrning, arts and crafts, nature
ex !oration, sports, and much
m re.
or information and registrati n forms, call Meridith at the
C alition's offices at 617-7823 86.
ca
ag
of
Bri
tio
to
C

me to clean up
t e neighborhoods

Every Community
Has At Least

neighborhocxl parks throughout
the city.
The goal of the series is to
open a dialog with mothers and
caregivers of school-age children
regarding open space and recreational needs and what the city of
Boston can do to meet those
needs. The Coffee Hours are
open to all, and the first 50 guests
at each will receive a flowering
plant from Menino. A coffee
hour talces place Monday, May
12, from I 0 to 11 a.m., at Hobart
Park. Hobart and Ranelegh
roads, Brighton.
An average of 100 people attend each event, where guests
COMMUNITY, page 5

R EALTY CROUP

One Realtor like
Nonnan O'Grady

Breaking records is nothing new to Norman: I le's been a besr
seller and a paceserrer here in Allston/ Brighton for rhe pasr IO
years. How does he do ir? By Working Hard, B)' Working Smarr,
By Working Full Time. If you are buying or sell111g property in the
Allsron/Brighton area, give Norman a call. Norn1an is committed .
to the real estare needs of rhe comn1uniry.
480 Washingron Sr., Brighton, MA 02135 Tel 617-254-2525
www.primerealtygroup.org

,~~~0~:====.1

SUMMER
FORCAS7i

Arcand's

NOTHER
FANTASTIC
SUMMER

MRI

Suspension
Specialists

Pot Hole Relief
- Alignments -

SAVE NOW FOR
SUMMER...

MURRY!
Mayor Thomas M. Menino
nounced a schedule of neighrhocxl cleanups that will be faRegular $45.95
litated by the Department of
blic Works this spring. The
ew schedule of cleanups is
Regular $79.95
'med at maximizing city reurces during the busy spring
leanup perjod.
- Most Cars Offer Good Thru 5/ 31/ 03
All ton/Brighton, Roxbury,
Present This Coupon
attapan and South Bo ton
leanups are schedule for Satur229 Brighton Ave.
ay, May 17.
Allston
Under the new schedule, each
"- Opposite Bur er Kin
eighborhocxl has been designat- \:
OQQ,V\-.._ ____,
a date for spring and fall
leanup . This new practice enures that neighborhocxl and
busine group can remain involved in the volunteer effort
while the city can utilize its per· ~--onnel in a more co t-efficient
manner.
Cleanup will last from 9 a.m.
until I p.m., and must be previously cheduled with the appropriate Mayor's Office of Neighborhocxl Services coordinator.
Public Works Department peronnel will drop off tool , bags
and a limited number of T-shirts
at 8:30 a.m. on the day of the •
cleanup and a representative of
the neighborhocxl group will be
required to sign out for the equipment. Tools will be collected at
the end of the cleanup.
The cleanups will still be a collaborative effort among the city's
departments of Public Works,
Parks and Recreation, Property
Management, Tran portation,
Main Streets, Bo ton Water and
Sewer Commission, and the
~king to refmance? Look no funher than Peoples
Mayor's Office of NeighborFederal Savin gs Bank. With our great rate", you can
hocxl Services.
lower your monthly payment, reduce yot1r term and
DPW officials will collect
save
thousands of dollars over the life of ynur mongage.
bagged street and sidewalk debris from I to 2 p.m., at designatTo apply for your loan, visit any office,
ed treet comers. Home debris
or call us at (617) 254-0707.
hould not be included in the
cleanup and should be placed
curbside for regular trash collection.

Front Wheel $ 37.95

Four Wheel

$ 59.95

617-782-1075

10¥ear Fixed Rate Mortgage

Downsize your
mortgage payment!
o~
:
No Points
,

No Closmg Costs

Peoples

It's neighborhood
coffee time
Mayor Thomas M. Menino
and the Boston Parks and Recreation Department will welcome
local mothers and caregivers to
the fifth annual series of informational Coffee Hours, sponsored by Dunkin' Donuts at

-

federal Savings Bank
Allston 229 Nonh Harvard Street • Brighton ~ ~5 Market Street
Jamaica Plain 725 c.emre Street • West Roxbul) 1905 Centre Street
(617) 254-0707
www.pfsb.com

@
lT.ml

Member FDIC

•AmuaJ Percentage P.ate (APR) effedive as of 511/03 and Slbjed to change. Monthly payments per $1 ,000 borrowf!d at 6.00% for 10 years are $11.10. 1-4
fanY( owner~ i:ropertJes only. Property insurance is required. Maximum loan amount $100,000. Maximum loAn to value is 75%. VakJe based on most
recent tax assessment. Han ~ is reqtired there is a fee of $275 • $475. Other restni:ttons may apply.

LUXURY CONDOMINIUMS IN BRI GHTON

eo(,(J(tl"! ~ttt1f 111/t/v rJt'tf 11-/1((,l(/'tiU.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

83 exquisite 1 & 2 bedroom homes
Underground & off-street parking
First class appointments
Elegantly appointed lobby
Lush greens with cowering oaks
Convenient to downtown, major. hi rl
Majestic views
' •
Pricing from$328k

,
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According to a police
'
report, an officer on a paid
(letail at the Star Market at 1065
~ommonwealth Ave. arrested
~0-year-old Holly J. Long of
~llston for allegedly shoplifting
scented candles.
:: Long was allegedly caught lifting the merchandise at 9:02 p.m.
Qn Wednesday, April 30, by a
~'tore loss prevention employee.
'fhe
,, merchandize totaled $53.72.

..

~

According to a police
report, officer executing a
warrant at 1629 Commonwealth
~ve. at 7:50 p.m. on Thursday,
~1ay 1, arrested two Brighton
fuen for' drug-related offenses.
:: Police arrested Odair Oliveira,
~ of Brighton, and Max SanCfilla, also 24 of Brighton, after
tre results of their search yielded
~veral grams of cocaine, a gram
scale, a marijuana cigarette, a
~ell phone, a calculator and peri:onal papers.
:: Santana attempted to claim
~wnership of all of the drugs, ac~ording to police.
;: Police also seized $22 in cash
from Santana during booking at
the District 14 station .

f.'

..,,
,.
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Two men were arrested
Friday, May 2, according to
police report, after an armed
house break at 16 Greylock Rd.
E'olice arrested 25-year-old
tyiaurice Coates of Brookline for
t).is allegedly involvement in the
rObbery and 20-year-old Alexis
Middleton of Brighton on an out~~ding warrant.
Police initially received a call
at 1 a.m. from J6 Grey lock Rd.
Four victims, of Brookline,
Brighton and Westwood, told police that they were watching television when two men entered
their apartment through a side
door. The two men asked "Is Mo
here?" and the victims said that
he might be at the Our House bar.
The suspects then allegedly
each pulled out a firearm. The
first suspect's gun was a silver revolver and the second suspect
carried a black gun believed to be
aTech9.
The suspects allegedly ordered
the victims to the ground and de-

0

a

manded their wallets. They ook
$ 1 from one vJ~tirn's wallet.
suspects then fled on foot.
One suspect - later iden fied
as Coates-wos described an
African-Ameril.:an male w ng
a leather jacket. jeans and a Red
Sox baseball cnp. The other suspect was descnbed as an
American male wearing a
fleece sweatshirt, a gray
and jeans.
A search of the area was
cessful, according to the re
At 2: 17 a.m. officers h ng a
radio broadca"t of the su peel
and vehicle descriptions
a
white Honda - saw a mat ing
vehicle behind 1387 Co
wealth Ave. There were fo
standing near rhe vehicle.
officers approt1ched, three the
men had fled 1md there was now
a man- later klentified as
- operating the vehicle
woman in the passenger sea .
As officer'! approached the
man exited the vehicle and
yelled, "It wa,.n't me. It w the
other guys ym1 are looking
The suspect matched th description fro111 the home nvasion. He repotledly contin
to
yell at officer), aying th t he
could tell them where the guys
they were looh.ing for had one.
The suspect finally co plied
with officers urders to lie
the
ground.
Police saw a firearm j
between the ~:enter consol and
the passenge1 ..eat of the ve ·cle.
The suspe"t said to o cers,
"Don't arrest her, it's mine 'and
"Please don't arrest my girlfriend. This i'! all on me.
Meanwhile. officers had
stopped the three men wh fled
the vehicle. lhey arrested Middleton for an outstanding warrant.
The vehicl~ was rented o the
female pas~l!nger, 22-y -old
Carolyn Henderson, who \! not
arrested. Henderson told Lice
that after going out for a drink
with the suspect. she had ulled
over in the al le) so Coates could
urinate. Th1,• three me approached them and Coates xited
the vehicle, ui:cording to H nderson, and theil alleged!) t k out

his gun.
Henderson told police that she
thought the men were going to
fight, but the three men fled when
they saw the police. She told police that Coates jumped into the
car when he saw police, jammed
the gun between the console and
seat and then jumped out to yell
at police.
A victim of the home invasion
was reportedly unable to identify
any of the remaining men as having been involved in the robbery.

4

According to a police
report, officers arrested 22year-old Giles M. Westie of
Brighton after he allegedly hit
someone over the head with a
bottle at the Cityside Bar on
Sunday, May 4 at I:20 a.m.
Police responded to the Cityside and were met by two employees, who said that they had
seen the suspect hit a 26-year-old
Brighton victim over the head
with a beer bottle. The suspect
allegedly fled on foot.
Bouncers chased the victim
down the street, and he fell and
hit his head, causing a cut above
his left eye. The bouncers
brought the suspect back to the
scene, where he was positively
identified by the victim.
The victim was transported to
St. Elizabeth's Hospital for treatment. The suspect refused medical attention at the scene.

5

According to a police
report, two men were
arrested and two are being investigated after a fight at a party at
67 Chester St. at 3:29 a.m. on
Sunday, May 4. Ryan G. Marini,
19 of Roxbury, and Sean M.
Bordwell, 22 of Roxbury, were
both arrested for assault and battery with a dangerous weapon
after allegedly assaulted several
victims at the party.
When police arrived at the
scene, two victims were being
taken to Beth Israel Hospital for
treatment. One victim, 22 of
Sandwich, reportedly sustained a
serious head wound after he was
hit in the head with a baseball bat.
The econd victim, 21 of Allston,
suffered stab wounds to his arm

Make memories
in your new home.
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from a pen.
Officers spoke to witnesses
who lived in the apartment. The
witnesses told police that they,
along with the victims, had been
throwing a party when the four
suspects entered their home uninvited.
The four suspects - Marini,
Bordwell, Mario Macano, 21 of
Roxbury, and Joseph DeBurgo,
21 of Lakeville - allegedly began
fighting amongst themselves.
Witnesses told police that when
they tried to break up the fight the
four suspects attacked them.
Marini left the apartment and
returned with a baseball bat, according to witnesses. He allegedly used the bat to strike one victim in the head.
During the fight, DeBurgo allegedly stabbed another victim in
the arm with a pen.
Suspect Bordwell allegedly
threw punches at the victims
while they were being beaten
with the bat and stabbed with the
pen.

After the assault, the suspect
fled on foot.
The police received a second
call at 4 a.m. from the victims reporting that the suspects had returned to the area. Officers ha5 interviewed the suspects in the
street, but allowed them to continue on their way since there was
no desc1iption of the suspects. A
short time later, the police received a description and then
stopped the black Ford Explorer
in which the victims were tiding.
The suspects were returned to
the scene, where they were positively identified by the victims.
Witnesses said that Marcano was
present, but was not seen assaulting anyone.
Initially all four suspects denied having been at the party, but
Marcano admitted that they were
all at the patty. He said he did not
to participate in the assault.
Since everyone in the vehicle
said they didn't know who
owned it, it was towed for safekeeping. DeBurgo was deter-

tnined to be the owner of the ve~
hicle.
When officer placed suspect
Marini under arrest, he verbally
te fused and resisted arrest. The
~uspect threw elbows, hitting two
nfficers. Marini also called the
officers ''faggots" and said he
wanted them to "perform various
vulgar sex acts on hirr " ac.:cordJ
Ing to the report. Mari;11 also reJ
portedly threatened to beat the officers at the first chance he got. !
According to a police
6
report, 44-year-old
Richard Bowe of Quincy was
Charle~

tirrested at 3:30 p.m. on Sunday,
May 4 after officers found him
.,itting in his vehicle with the
keys in the ignition on Western
Ave. Bowe smelled of alcohol
and was unable to perform several field sobriety test<>.
Bowe was arrested for operat-'
ing while intoxicated. Bowe's
belongings and $407 .1 1 were
'> tared for him and his car was
towed for safe keeping.

Even with a modest income it's possible with a low-interest,

no-money-down mortgage from Mas Housing.
Start making memories today.

www.masshousing.com
888.286.3915 x1939
Less than auction houses.

Less than mg botttiqttes.

Less than furniture stores.

,.,

Come find out how easy buying
a car or truck can be al these
Massachusetts locations:

Woburn · 248 Mishawum Rood
Canton · 348 Turnpike SI. (Rte. 1381
Worcester · 467 Park Avenue
Coming Soon!
Tewksbury - 81 B Main Streel
Call 1-800-CARSALES
shop al enlerprise.com/carsoles

r··············i
I
Purchase a vehicle
I
I from Enterprise Car Sales I
I
and receive a
I
I Prepaid s200 gas card I

I Offer expires June 30, 2003
I
I Only valid at MA locations
I
Not to be combined
I
with any other offer

I
I
:

I

L•••••••••••••• J

Less than department stons.

Less than flying to India.

Less than weaving you1· own.

Thinking of going elsewhere?
Think not.

Friday, May 9, 2()()3

www.towhonline.com/allstonbrighton
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N0 TES
COMMUNITY, from page 3
~njoy coffee and breakfast snacks
and will be eligible to enter a raffle to win a "Day on the Town"
including a $250 Filene's frace basket, luncheon at Legal
Foods, Swan Boat rides, and
s Limo-Scene door-to-door
limousine service.
I For more information or for
ark locations, call the Parks Deartment at 617-635-4505, ext.
039.

E
~
I

resident-parking-only s ace or
another itgulation at 6 p.m.
These me1ers will co · ue to
shut off at 6 p.m.

Girls invited to
sail on the Chari
Commui1ity Boating c. and
the Esplanade Associa ion are
sponsoring a Girl ' Da Saturday, May J0, 10 a.m. to p.m., to
open opportunities in 'ling to
girls, ages I 0 to 18, in th Boston

area.
bonate your old
CBI is t~e nation's ol e t and
t»tuff to charity
largest public sailing ce ter, lol. The Franciscan Children's cated by the LongfelJo Bridge
J-IospitaJ and Rehabilitation Center invites the public to tart
'spring cleaning" by donating unwanted vehicles to the hospital.
, Donations are tax deductible
~ the fullest extent of the law
and vehicles are professionally
removed for free or little cost. All
wehicles are auctioned off and a
Portion of the proceeds benefits
the Franciscan Hospital for Chiltiren.
~ Franciscan Hospital for Children, located in Boston, is the
largest pediatric rehabilitation
center in New England. To make
a vehicle donation, call 800-5688688.

Free program for
residents with kids
The Allston-Brighton Family
etwork offers free programs for
Allston-Brighton residents who
have a child from 0 to 4 years
old.
Tuesdays and Wednesdays,
10:30 a.m. to noon, join parents
and providers for free play, snack
and circle time in a safe and welcoming environment. Meet in
the ABFN Community Playroom. For more infonnation, call
Elayne at 617-783-2220.
Circulos de Carino, a support
group for Spanish-speaking parents, meets Thursdays, 9 to 11
a.m. Free child care is available.
For more infonnation, call
Sandy at617-474-l 143, ext. 227.
The Parent-Baby Group, for
parents and babies 0 to 9 months,
meets Thursdays, 11 a.m. to
noon. For more infonnation, call
Randi at617-474-1143, ext. 228.
The Alston-Brighton Family
Network programs meet at the
Commonwealth Tenants Association Community Room, 35 Fidelis Way, Brighton.
. Allston-Brighton Family Network is a group of parents,
puman service providers and
pommunity residents actively
working to make the neighborhood a great place to raise a fam~ly. For more infonnation about
programs, call 617-783-2220.

on the Chorles River. e E planade A ociation w rks to
preserve pnd promo e the
Charles River Esplanade
"Many ~iris hy aw
sports, but .,ailing is an
where girl~ and boy
even playin~ field," ays
Melanson, junior prog
tor. 'This 1.. a great op rtunity
for girls to try a sport wh re they
can devek1p self-relian e and
teamwork.''
During the open hou , girls
will be able to ail with ore advanced sculors in Co unity
Boating's 111any differe kinds
of boats. Tuey will also
ed to sign up for the u ertime
junior progi ,un, which ru from
June 16 through Aug. 22, from 9
a.m. to 3 p.111., on -week s.
For more infonnation n thi
event, visit www.co
unityboating.org/JJds, or cal 617523-1038.

Books needed at
Brazilian center
The Brazilian Immigrant Center, 39 Brighton Ave., Suite 7,
Allston, is in need of children
and young adult's books to be
used by its English as Second
Language students.
The center provides ESL
classes at an affordable price and
would like to foster the habit of
reading among its students.
Books written in elementary
Engli h are preferred. Also, a
bookshelf in any condition is
welcome.
The center is open 10 a.m. to 6
p.m., Mondays through Fridays.
For more information, call
617-783-8006.

Caritas Hospice
sponsors open house
Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice, with offices in Brighton and
Norwood, holds an open house
on the first Monday of each
month in its Brighton office, 310
Allston St.
The meeting will take place
from noon to 1:30 p.m. The open
house is an opportunity for patients, families, friends, health
care profe sionals or those seeking a volunteer activity to meet
with mem~bers of the hospice
team.
Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice is an agency of Caritas
Christi, a Catholic Health Care
System of the Archdiocese of
Bo ton, erving people of all

faiths.
Hospice provides palliative
care to patients and their families
in their homes or nursing homes
through a team of registered
nurses, social workers, spiritual
counselors, volunteers, and
home health aides. Hospice is
committed to providing excellence in care, compassion and
dignity of life.
For more infonnation, call
Gail Campbell or Judy Diamond
in the Brighton office at 617566-6242.

Arts chorale

performs on May 18
The Avenue of the Arts
Chorale will be performing
Brahms' Liebeslieder Walzer,
Nanie, and Vier Gesange; Kirke
Mechem, The Winged Joy at 3
p.m. on Sunday, May 18.
The concert will take place at
the Central Congregational
Church, 85 Seavems Ave., Jamaica Plain (near the Green
Street stop on the MBTA Orange
Line). Tickets are $12, $10 students and seniors.
The Avenue of the Arts
Chorale is a community program of the Brookline Music
School. Its members hail from
many Boston neighborhoods
and surrounding communities, including Brighton,
Brookline, Jamaica Plain,
Newton, Roslindale and West
Roxbury.
For more infonnation, call
617-524-2506.

..•

Your Business Partner
Whether your financial needs lie in inventory, business
expansion or cash.flow, Asil111 American Bank understands the value ofcredit a.~ a major tool for business
growth. We provide a wide l'ange ofcredit solutions:
•SBA Loans •Term toans • Lines of Credit
• PHI/Factoring • lleceivables Financing
• Special Opportunity Loans • Real Estate Loans

.•

For more information, pleasr contact one ofour friendly
and knowledgeable Loan Officers. We pride ourselves of
our convenient application process and quick turnaround
time. Also visit us at www.astanamericanbank.com

..

Equal Housing
LENDER
Merrber FDIC

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK
•

BOSTON • ALLSTON - BROOKLINE
68 HARRISON AVE, BOSTON, MA 02111
TEL: (617) 695-2800 FAX: (6 17) 695-2875

,,

.'

>

MEN'S
WARDROBE SALE
....

3

40-50 OFF
ENTIRE
STOCK OF
MEN'S SUITS,
SPORTCOATS ·
DRESS ~...
LACKS** ~~...
71
I

'
I

11

I

Free ESL classes

~ The Boston Carpenters Apprenticeship and Training Fund
is offering free English as a Sec•ond Language classes for all levels Thursdays, 5 to 8 p.m. There
are immediate openings for
members of the Allston-Brighton
community.
The Boston Carpenters Apprenticeship and Training Fund
at 385 Market St., one block
from Brighton Center. For more
infonnation, call 617-782-43 14.

·:

.......

Changes coming
with parking meters
Boston Transportation Commissioner Andrea d' Amato has
announced the upcoming implementation of a series of changes
for the city's 7,300 parking meters.
''Finding a legal, on-street
parking spot in Boston is often a
challenge,"
said d' Amato.
'Therefore, it is important that
the Transportation Department
study every inch of curb space on
city streets and ensure that it is
being utilized to its fullest potential. The changes to our parking
meters are aimed at getting the
most out of what we have available to us."
Effective Monday, May 12,
the hours of operation at parking
meters east of Massachusetts Avenue will be extended to 8 p.m.
Several hundred of these meters,
mostly in the Back Bay business
district and downtown financial
district, already operate until 8
p.m. Another 2,150 parking meters will now operate with these
extended hours.
The city says that the hours of
operation at these parking meters
are being extended to maintain
consistency as well as to meet
demands for short-tenn on-street
parking in Boston by giving additional drivers the opportunity
to park in these spaces. The exception to the extended hours is
µleters that currently switch to

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK

S NEW YORK • CHAPS
BILL BLASS • MORE

* ..

:•
.. :

Reg. $110-$550, SALE 64.99-329.99

..

PLUS, FRIDAY &
SATURDAY, USE YOUR
WITH
COUPON

237.99
JONES
NEW YORK
PRIMA SILK SUIT

EXTRA 15% OFF
ENTIRE. PURCHASE
BONUS COUPONSt

Reg. $475, SALE 279.99

..
...

N IE Is
hing exciting

ORDERANYTIME
CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-345-3637

'
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rCollege students pushing residents out of city
'
; HOUSING, from page 1

: "When families leave, the character
: of the neighborhood changes," said
;Lisa Soly of the Fenway Community
; Development Corporation. "People
•have less connection to each other."
: Students often pay in excess of $800
: a month to share a dormitory or apart: ment bedroom with strangers while fac: ing restrictions on noise, parties and
: guests. Rather than staying in university
: housing, which is also scarce at some
: institutions, students move into neigh: borhoods such as A-B or Mission Hill.
: 'There will always be a population of
•students ready, willing and able to rent
: apartments ... creating unfair competi: tion in Mission Hill, making it impossi: ble for life-long residents to stay," said
: Mission Hill/Fenway City Counci lor
: Michael Ross.
: Students rent from investment prop: erty owners that have bought up build: ings to rent to students who often share
•rooms, filling apartments past their
: legal capacities, said Ross. Since stu: dents are willing to pay $500 to $600
: apiece- still cheaper than many univer: sity rooms - landlords can get thou-

sands of dolla1 ~ each month for a single
floor in an ap.1rtment.
"It's a mon y making machine," said
Ross.
And since J.mdlords know the kind of
money to be 1nade in A-Band Mission
Hill, they ru willing to pay nearly
$750,000 for tnple-deckers that sold for
about $150,000 five years ago, according to Ross.
"Irresponsihle landlords are anxious
to recoup some of the money they
spent. They bought location, not housing," said Miuie Fabiano, a Mission
Hill resident "mce 1949. "Land is at a
premium."
Residents 111tid that tax bills have also
gone up in re~ent years. ince property
values on th ~e rental cash cows have
sky rocketed.
"Long tem1 residents who don't want
to leave the n ighborhood have to rai e
their rents because they have to pay
their tax bills:· said Flanagan.
Students aho throw rowdy parties
that drain polii.:e resources, according to
Mission Hill Police Captain Albert
Goslin.
"I don't sec tt getting any better," said

"Irresponsible
landlords are anxious to
recoup some of the
money they spent. They
bought location, not
housing. Land is at a
premium."
Marie Fabiano
Goslin. "I only see it getting worse."
But Allston-Brighton City Councilor
Jerry McDermott said that while "we
are never going to solve the tenant/landlord problem... the days of Animal
House are over," with A-B Police Captain "No Fun" William Evans cracking
down on student partying.
ISD Commissioner Kevin Joyce,
who attended the hearing, said that
landlords in overrun neighborhoods
"cram [students] into a unit that doesn't
have a proper exit in case of fire." Pleas
to absentee landlords to bring their

Imagine all this for just s55tmonth!
•
•
•
•
•
•

80 channels of local and cabli lV favorites
One phone line with unlimited local calling
Add unlimited long distance for just $20 more per month
45 CD-quality music channels
Always-on High-speed lnterm.1t with FREE Pop-up Stopper•
Access to other exciting digitc.11 services

Ask for EssentialsSM/CPI

apartments up to code and rent to legal
numbers of students for reasonable
rents have "fallen on deaf ears," according to Joyce.
While Boston's safety codes allow
only four unrelated people to share one
apartment legally, twice that number
sometime pack into dilapidated apartments, many with illegal attic or basement bedrooms.
Joyce pointed to a proposal by
Boston Mayor Tom Menino for mandatory pre-rental inspections on all properties turning over to new tenants as one
solution.
But many small property owners are
critical of the proposal, saying it will
drive up rents further and will be impossible for the city to enforce with its
limited resources. The Small Prope1ty
Owners Association opposes the legislation.
One resident blamed the problem on
housing shortages caused by 27 years
of Boston rent control, which discouraged investment property owners from
developing more housing.
"No developer in his right mind
would build ... and then have the city set

the rents," said .John Clifford, a 74-y~
Mission Hill rc~ident.
Other residents said that the problet
wasn't all that -.crious.
"Most of the '>tudents in Mission ID
are fine. Most or the landlords are fine,
said Ricahard Giordano. "Some ff.\
landlords are gouging students."
·
But whatevc1 the cause of the prof
lem and hOWl'ver serious it may Ix
most who testil 1ed at the hearing agree.
that the solution to keeping housing ai
fordable and sufe in heavily student
populated neighborhoods isn't a simpl
one.
Joyce said thut ISD will continue co
operation with area universities, ride
alongs with B1Mon Police and follow
up inspection~ on problem propertia
identified by n~·ighbors, tenants and po
lice.
The city is alo..o urging universities ti
build more do1 ms and reach out to stu
dents who do Ii ve off campus to explai1
expectations ol conduct both on and of
campus.
"We want tu make sure that peopJi
who do come here to live during tlji
school year do ~o safely," said Joyce. •

,..
www.townonline.com/aJ lstonbrighton
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Here's a list ofwhat is happening at the Allston-Brighton Community Development Corpora,.tion, 15 North Beacon St.,
Allston. Phone 617-787-3874 for
•more information.

Learn about
(community building
• "Civic Engagement: Community Building in AllstonBrighton" will be held from 6:30
to 8 p.m. on Friday, May 9, at the
·.;Aflston-Brighton CDC offices.
What is civic engagement?
Row can people connect with and
care for their neighborhood? The
next meeting of this ongoing free
discussion series will focus civic
-engagement in Allston Brighton.
This is a potluck dinner/discussion; please bring a dish to share.
For more infonnation, contact
='Ava Chan at 617-787-3874, ext.
''201.

"'Introduction to
PowerPoint
Learn how to create and edit

HAPPENINGS

Celebrate the cleanup. fixup, and painting of the Brooks
Streets Mass. Turnpike lmderpass. A ribbon cutting will be
held at 10 a.m. on Saturday,
May 17. People may •'ooh"
and "aah" its new mural
For more informatiott. contact Roger Erickson at the Allston-Brighton CDC at 617-787
3874, ext. 207.

Clean up the
neighborhood
Neighborhood Clean-Up Day
is on Saturday, May 17 from 9
a.m. to l p.m. Meet at the Allston-Brighton CDC offices
and join the other Allston
Brighton residents in 11 community clean-up day. After a
morning of cleaning, participants will return to the OC at I
p.m. for pizza to celebrat
For more infonnation, contact
Juan Gonzalez at 617-7H7-3874,
ext.217.

Talking Dollars,
Making Sense

slide shows using PowerPoint,
Microsoft's power presentation
software. Classes run 6:30 to 8:30
p.m. on Wednesdays, May 14-28,
at the PowerUP Computer Center
at Brighton High School.
Participants should have basic
computer experience to take this
class. The cost is $10. To register,
call Michael at 617-787-3874,
ext. 222.

TaJking Dollars, Making
Sense is a four-part 10 hour fun
and interactive course in personaJ
financial management. Gasses
run from 6 to 8 p.m. on 'J\Jesdays,
May 6-27 at the Allston Brighton
CDC offices. All are welcome.
Preregistration required Contact
Joanna at 617-787 1874 or
arch@aJlstonbrightoncJc.org.

Ribbon cutting at the
Brooks Street
Underpass

Housing services
program at the Allston·
Brighton CDC

Saturday May 17, 10 a.m.,
_ Brooks Street Underpass!

Need infonnation at10ut hou ing search? Tenants 11ghts and

..

responsibilities? Landlord rights
& responsibilities? Types of

tenancies? Understanding your
lease? Understanding Section 8?
Health and safety codes? The
Housing Services Program, offered by the All ton-Brighton
CDC, assists Allston-Brighton
tenants to secure permanent affordable housing.
The program provides tenants
with appropriate counseling, asistance in search and placement,
in getting legal or social services,
and referrals.
For more infonnation, contact
Ashley, Ava, Deia or Juan at the
All ton Brighton CDC at 617787-3874.

ESL classes under way
The Allston-Brighton CDC is
offering ESL classes on Wednesdays and Thursdays, 6:30 to 8
p.m. Classes are held at CDC offices at 15 North Beacon St., Allston. The class is free and limited
to Allston-Brighton residents.
Contact Ava at 617-787-3874
for more information.

Performers and
vendors needed

Russo's ·

ext. 201, or chan@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

A. Russo &

Conversation
partners needed
The Allston-Brighton Healthy
Bo ton Coalition is looking for
individuals interested in conversing with an immigrant in the Allston-Brighton community. This is
an opportunity to learn about a
different culture while helping an
immigrant improve their English
speaking and listening skills.
Conversation mentors meet oneon-one with an individuaJ in the
ESOUCommunity Organizing
program, LINCS, once a week for
one hour through June.
For more information, caJl Julie
at 617-782-3886 or e-mail
juliebarton@abhealthyboston.org.

Small business
assistance at the
Allston-Brighton CDC
Are you a locaJ resident or

small business owner looking
for business assistance? Want
advice on business plans or
marketing research or assistance? Get help through the
Allston-Brighton CDC, a
member of CBN, Community
Business Network. For more
infonnation, caJI Tim at 617787-3874, ext. 212 or e-mail
cap! ice@aJlstonbrightoncdc.org
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Sons, Inc.

MOTHER'S DAY FLOWER SALE
We will have a complete selection of Mother's Uay plants and
flowers including geraniums, pansies, planters, bedding plants,
vegetable flats, hangers, cemetery baskets, m11lc/1 and more.

Specials May 6th thru M y 11th

Sheryl Julian • Book Signing, May 10th 10·12 Noon ~
Fresh Firm Extra Large Florida

..

Vine Ripe Tomatoes .......................... 98¢ lb.
Premium Quality OllifOrnia

Broccoli Cro'Wll.S ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• 98¢ lb.
Fresh Firm Extr'<l 'Fancy Florida

Zucchini Squash
........
/

.u .....................

79¢ lb:

Extra Fancy Large Sweet

Seedless Grapes ....•••... ..,.'° •••••••••••••• $1. 98 lb.
Extra Fancy Crisp FresM .Lai~e Florida

Peppers ................ .,,.............................. 79¢ lb.:
Tender Tasty

Pulled PorkSandwich .•

H

..................

$2.98 ea.~

Premium Adap:is Chapmau Rotisserie

Chicken SaladSandwich .•..•.••.............. $2.98 ea.
'

1

Traditional Popular

Land 0' Lakes Sliced American Cheese.. $2.98 lb.

The All ton-Brighton CDC's
21st annual Ethnic Festival takes
place from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Saturday, June 21 , at the Jackson
Mann Community Center, 500
Cambridge St., All ton.
The CDC i looking for per- Allston-Brighton CDC
fonners who want a great interactive experience with their audi- has a new Web site
ence and people who sell crafts or
Check out the Allstondemonstrate crafts. The CDC Brighton CDC's updated Web
want to promote the wealth of taJ- site at www.allstonbrightoncdc.
ent within the neighborhood.
org. Now listed are upcoming
Contact Ava at 617-787-3874, events and classes.

560 Pleasa nt Street, Watertown

6 1 7-923-150 2
ew Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 8 am..S pm • Sunday 8 am-6 pm
check out our website www.arussu.com

Get cooking with
Christopher Kimball.
His weekly cooking column
apperars in

TAB Entertainment

Taking a
walk for
hunger

The sun shined on an estimated
42,000 people, who turned out
for Project Bread's 35th WaJk for
Hunger, raising more than $3
million for hungry families and
· individuaJs across Massachusetts.
Thousands walked the 20-mile
' route which threads through the
streets of Boston and surrounding
communities. The procession included school groups, religious
groups, corporate teams, and individuaJs committed to creating a
nutrition safety net for those in
need. Proceeds from the Walk
provide funding for nearly 400
• emergency food pantries, soup
kitchens, food banks, and food
• .saJvage programs throughout the
•.Bay State. These programs annu'3.lly serve 31 million emergency
-01eaJs - more important than ever
with the ever increasing number
of unemployed.
"Today's WaJk was a huge success," said Ellen Parker, executive director of Project Bread.
''This turnout is a wake-up call
that Massachusetts cares about
those who are struggling to
make ends meet. I would like to
-thank each and every person
who participated today, and let
1 them know that their efforts are
: :going to make an enormous dif: ference in the lives of thou• -sands of hungry people for an
entire year."
This Walk for Hunger provides
vitaJ resources for the state's rising number of hungry individuaJs
and families. This year, these
Massachusetts families need
more help than ever, with 81 percent of Project Bread-funded
emergency food providers reporting that demand is up. The flood
, of new clients is often either
• working poor or recently laid-off
individuaJs whose unemployment benefits will no longer
stretch to cover the cost of groceries.
Project Bread is dedicated to
alleviating, preventing, and ending hunger in Massachusetts.
Through The Walk for Hunger,
the oldest continuous pledge
walk in the country, Project
Bread provides millions of dollars each year in privately donat' ed funds to nearly 400 emergency
. feeding programs in J.-20 communities statewide. Project Bread
' also advocates systemic solutions
that prevent hunger in children
, and that provide food to them in
natural, everyday settings, where
' they live, learn, and play.
' For more infonnation on Project Bread and the numerous
· .feeding programs it supports,
visit www.projectbread.org.
......

W-dh ordinary TV, you could
only watch half of them.

..•
•

See the Emmy-nominated shows everyone's talking about

•
•

When you order Comcast Digital Cable, you'll finally be able to see
shows like The Osbournes, Trading Spaces, SpongeBob SquarePants,
and Emeril Live. Even better, if you order premium channels like
HBO and Showtime, you'll also get The Sopranos, Six Feet Under,
Soul Food, and other top-ranked shows.

...

..•
•
•
•.
..••

Better choices - greater control.
Comcast Digital Cable gives you better choices for movies, music,
sports, kids' programming, and news. And with our interactive
on-screen guide, you can find your shows fast and even use
Parental Controls to manage what your family is watching.

•
•

..••
•

~ No hassles. Just great TV.

•
•
•

There's no expensive equipment to buy or maintain. No long-term
contract to sign. Just great TV entertainment. So start seeing the
shows everyone's talking about. Order Comcast Digital Cable.

Get the movies, spo , and shows you want to .see.

CALL 1-Sn-601-1377

~

..•..•
•.
.•••
..••

to get a FREE month of a select Digital Package plus
FREE INSTALLATION.*
CLICK: comcast-ne.com
06-050503 A 12C

•
·Offer my availa!JB i> rllNi residnal cusmiers w!fl occwits 11 ~ stnq located ri Qm:ast Med aro ~ <reas l1s1alatm ~ i> smli¥d ilst!latm aro amecoon to ooe cable outlet Cer1afl services a-e avaiiabla separately oc as pert of other leYels of service
A mnnun Sl'f't4Ce Sl.W¢rl is recp'ed to rec:eiw olher leYels of service ~ al ~services avalable 11 all a-eas Ac:oovertef aro remote cmtrol ls reqJi'ed to rec:eNe certain services, aro .lllless specifically~ ~ the offer/~ pi<rl, rEq.Ne <11 additJOOal fee
l1s1allatm ni ~ daves rrey ~ Pl'l:es cb not n::Ule - - taxes oc Bdlse fees. Offer may not n::Ule premitJn services Mer 1he ~ perbl, reg00r nmthtf service ard ~t ch<l'ges aw!'t. Pricllg In! ~ogramm11g may change Please call toc
reslltoons and ~ detais May not be C001llrled Wiltl otier otters 5eMce is Sl.qect to terms aro cadtJons of o:irrcast COOle Slilscrller ~ Offer expies May 25, 2003.
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FROM PAGE ONE

Lights shine en
river bridges ·. .
BRIDGES, from page 1

PHOTO BY DAVE GORDON

Jonny-Jazz on the drum and Crick Diefendorf on the banjo were two of the "Made In the Shade" members entertaining people on the A-B end of
the Weeks Foot Bridge.

mances taking place on both
banks of the river.
1• .
"By lighting the brid_ges, we
want to draw attention to the
bridges and the parklands," said
Renata von Tscharner, president
of the Charles River Conservancy. "It looks pretty from a distance, but the Weeks Bridge is in
a very, very bad state of rypair."
The organization and i~ ~olun- Qt
teers sponsor events and fPartiCipate in cleaning up the paOclands
and promoting awarenes$· of the
need for clean, safe recreation
space along the Charles River.
Conservancy volunteers distributed information about the
parklands and the group's conservation efforts, as well as glowsticks so that the audience could
participate in the "illumination"
of the evening.
John Powell of Allston designed and implemented the
bridge lighting.
'This is a way to draw atten-

tion to the river," he said.
,
He Ylanted to illuminate the
bridges "
use they're really
beauti
d it's lctm:tohtrange
tt> go t
international city and
htwe it l>lfso unintemational."
"It's giving the city credit for
itself Wj~. how beautiful it is,"
snid PoJieii. He is also responsible for lighting the Moakley
Bridge and King's Chapel in
downtown Boston.
Music~} performances by the
arnel~ak: Ttka of M.I.T.,
lie Ber
WestAfrican Drumtners
Dancers, Riversong,
Made in 'the ~hade, Josh Baumer,
I..s1z Carfisle, and Scott Fruhan
were staged on both sides of theriver throughout the evening.
·.1
"I think it's really far more im- "
portant than people realize to •
have a culture around the park,"
said Julie Stone of Friends of
Herder Park. 'There are a lot of
groups that would like to integrate the arts more in ways that
bring people together."
'-

~Separating truth from fiction about Paul Revere.~
REVERE, from page 1

workingman's clothes illuminated the
projection screen.
Painted in 1768, this portrait,
which now resides in the Museum of
Fine Arts, accurately portrays Revere
as a craftsman. Following the portrait, a silver pear-shaped teapot appeared displayi ng Revere's first creation.
According to Leehey, the first profession of the father of 16 children
and former soldier was as a goldsmith; a vocation that can be traced
back to his father 's career after leaving the southwest of France for
Boston.
Although Revere's first occupation
was in the goldsmith industry, he did
not remain there long. In fact, Leehey
said that North End-born Revere was
also an engraver, a bell caster, a dentist and began a copper mill.
After researching Paul Revere for

the ~ast 17 year , Leehey said, 'The
most intere ting aspect of Revere that
I have di covered is that he taught
him'lelf bell casting. It's really impre11"1ve."
Lrehey's lengthy study of Revere
has 111 o revealed that many of the famoll" Storie about Revere's ride
thro11gh the Mas achusens countryside are untrue.
Among the most popular is the
ima 'e of Revere impatiently waiting
for the lantern ignaJ from the belfry
of the Old North Church, "One if by
land and two if by sea."
The coordinator of re earch dispelh:d this myth.
"I le never waited for the signals
bec.1u e he already knew which way
the Briti h were going."
1 he connois eur on Revere added
that the craftsman did not alarm the
countryside single-handedly of a
Bntish attack. Rather, there were 40

"His ride wasnft well
known right away. It was
only after Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow
wrote his poem 'Paul
Revere's Ride' that the
event became famous."
Patrick Leehey,
coordinator of research,
Paul Revere Bouse
to 50 men riding under the full moon
v.ith the -ame intent.
''His ride wa ·n't well known right
away," the coordinator of research
said. "It was only after Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow wrote his

poem 'Paul Revere's Ride' that the
"It was a very excellent discourse," 1
event became famous."
Simmons said. "Many people knew
In fact, Leehey said that after about the myths, but Mr. Leehey acLongfellow's poem the midnight ride tually made it meatier. He revealed
became memorialized. "It was hon- much more information about Paul
ored in everything from cartoons to Reve1e than I knew."
~eet music," he said.
Throughout the evening Leehey
Keeping with this tradition of re- emphusized that few people know the '
IJlembering the life of Paul Revere, true Paul Revere who worked with '
ltle house that he owned from 1770 to his htmds but always dreamed of ~
1800 in North Square has been re- being a politician. Rather, the public .,
stored and is open to the public for has fallen in love with the mythologitours.
cal Revere splashed on the pages of
''The exterior of the house was re- textbooks and glorified in Longfel- '
I
stored in 1902 to its original form be- I ow ' 11 poem.
fore Revere lived there," Leehey
"So through the night rode Paul
said. "But the interior closely resem- Revere I And so through the night
bles the house as it was while Revere went his cry of alarm ! .. Through all
owned it."
our history, to the last, I In the hour of
As the lights gradually flickered on darA11ess and peril and need, I The
and people pushed back their seat , peof1/e will waken and listen to hear I
Gloria Simmons, a Brighton resident The hurrying hoof-beat of that steed, '
for the past 57 years, spoke with I Anti the midnight-message of Paul
some friends.
Revt•re."
v
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This chart from the Boston Police Department details the rfae of home burglaries In Allston-Brtghton, and
the map pinpoints where the majority of break-Ins occur.

Thieves targeting
A-B for break-ins
BREAK-INS, from page 1

In the first three days of May there

were nine incidents of breaking
and entering reported in A-B.
From April l to May 5, 77
B/E's were reported in A-B, up
from 14 in 2001 and 26 in 2002
over the same time period. This
is a 450 percent increase since
200 l and a 196 percent increase
over2002.
Most of the crimes are being
committed .along the Commonwealth Avenue conidor, although
some have been perpetrated in
AHston and other neighborhoods
in Brighton as well.
Car break-ins are also up in recent months, prompting police to
reinstate their public awareness
and prevention campaign.
But police say that many of
these crimes could be prevented
with only a little effort on the part
of the victims.
"You don't want to blame the
victims, but you've got to think
of safety," said Fogerty this
week. "You have to have common sense."
Many residents, particularly
college students and renters,
leave doors or windows unlocked
or open. When potential thieves
find the doors unlocked they help
themselves to whatever is in the
apartment or car, say police.
"It's window shop~ng. They
just don't pay for what they
take," said District 14 Detective
Paul Donovan.
Donovan said that locked
doors and windows would deter
many of the thieves from entering the homes or cars.
"You have people who go out
there every day because that's
their job, to steal," said Fogerty.
But many crimes could be prevented by placing tempting items
like lap top computers, cell
phones, pagers or palm pilots in
car trunks or simply by locking
car doors, say police.
"A little effort on a person's
part and a crime... wouldn't be
committed," said Fogerty.
Donovan said that many of the
home B/E's could also be prevented by locking doors and
closing windows.
"If we get people to reduce the
opportunity then we make the
bad guy's job harder," said
Donovan.
Police are urging residents to
properly secure air conditioners
in windows, check locks and
door frames for flaws or weaknesses and install deadbolts.
Since many of the break-ins
occur during working or school
hours, police say it is key to keep
doors locked at all times.
It is bard to pin down typical
times of break-ins since ''there's
such a huge window, all day
long," according to Community
Service Officer Tun McDonough.
Donovan and-Fogerty also said
that residents should try to improve their awareness of their
surroundings. Knowing neighbors from strangers and keeping
unfamiliar people out of houses
or-'llpartrnent buildings can prevent robberies.
''Make eye contact with people

Learnnwre
For more information on how to
protect your home, join District
14 officers at apolice/communi·
ty meeting at 6:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, May 13 at Temple
B'Nai Moshe.

waiting at the [vestibule] door,"
said Donovan. "If the} haven't
done anything [illeg1il] yet, there
is a chance they will move on.''
Phoebe Sweet ca11 be reached
at psweet@cnc.co111

North of Mass Pike (1-90)

AVON
BILLERICA
(508) 580-3119
(978) 663-1495
f-171-WINDOW9
1-877-846-3699
Helping to make your house•••just a little more like home™
Discount• apply to our regular prices. ALL PRICES INCLUDE EXPERT INSTALLATION.
Sony, no adjustments can be made to prior sale<!. Offer expires 6.14103

Atrium School's Annual

AIR DUCT CLEANING
Residential & Commercial

SPRING FAIR

ALLERGY RELIEF

AIRTEK

Call About Our Other Services:
Water & Fire Damage

Truck Mounted Vacuums
• Kitchen Hoods
• Exhaust Systems

Free Estimates

1-800-287-4200
Stnce 1988

Saturday, May 1O
11 a.m. - 3 p.m. (rain or shine)
Games - Rides - Prizes - Food
552 Main St., W tertown

FREE HlJJGO BOSS
TRAVEL BAG
YOURS WITH ANY HUGO MEN'S FRAGRANCE
PURCHASE OF $32 OR MORE

MAY WE
SUGGEST:
Hugo Eau de Toilette
Spray, 1 .3-oz., $32

eau de toilette
natural spray
vaporisateur

One free gift per customer, while supplies last.

IF

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S
WE ALSO WELCOME VISA
MASTERCARD AND DISCOVER

v

111~

IE N IE S
1

always/something exciting
~

ORDER ANYTIME
CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-345-3637
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AT THE LIBRARY

..••
Honan-Allston
Branch

Exper~ y!;Y~t~~!epair

Evening Pre chool Storytime:
Monday, May 12 and 19, at 7
p.rn., for children, ages 3 to 5 accompanied by an adult.
Homework Assistance: Daily
homework help in English and
Spanish for kids and teens. High
school mentors and online tutors
are available every day during
after-school hours. Check the library for schedule.
Ches instruction and play
with Don Lubin - Tuesdays, at
3:30 p.m. Children will learn to
play chess and organize games.

MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
OMEGA • RO LEX • HEU ·R
Jewelry Repair, Pearl Stringing,
Appraisal Service Available

236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Comer, across tht: >!reel
from Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline

277-9495

OPEN
Mother's Day

More events
Engli h as a Second Language. Join other adult students
of English to practice English
conversation on Tuesdays and
Saturdays at 10:30 a.m.,
Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. Guided
by native speaker volunteers.
"Film Noir" Book Discussion
Group, Wednesday, May 14, at
6:30 p.m., 'The Third Man," by
Graham Greene. A book discussion group devoted to classic
adult fiction that Hollywood
turned into classic "film noir"
movies. Each di cussion is followed three days later by a showing of the movie.
"Film Noir" Film Series, Saturday, May 17, at 2 p.m., starring
Orson Welles and Joseph Cotten.

12 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Take Out Orders
Full Liqllor

New Hours:
· Mon.· Sat.11·9
Sun. 12-9

proudly serving Brookline for 27 years - now open Sundays

..·
...

ReadBoston is kicking off its inaugural Citywide Read-A-Thon involving 46 Boston public
elementary schools. This event will involve the
entire city in a literacy effort and give the children of Boston an incentive m increase their
reading at home.
For the week of May 5 to 9, students and their
families will track the amount of minutes they
read at home. Students will then be awarded
prizes based on the number of minutes they read
during the week.
JAM'N 94.5's Street Team and CuriQUS
George will kick off the week's events with a
reading rally Monday, May 5, at 10:30 a.m., at
the Peny School in South Boston. Wednesday,
May 7, in the evening, ReadBoston will host a
literacy spectacular. This family event features
storytelling, face painting, an art station, and a literacy trivia booth.
Family literacy can be a powerful approach to
education, bringing parents and children together

For Kids

ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMJSES

•

How many minutes can Boston kids read?

visit 11s at 356 Harvard Street, Brookli11e - tel. 617-566 5590

Coming Up
Mu ic for Everyone with Marcus Grue, Tue day, May 20. An
audience participating concert
with ong, rhythm and dancing
for families. Everyone gets a
chance to dance and sing.
Saturday Film Series, Saturday, May 24, at 2 p.m. 'The Matrix." A deluxe wide screen DVD
pre entation of the originru 1999
feature film starring Keanu
Reeves as a computer hacker
who rebel against a machinecontrolled reality.

This Mother's Day

The Hona11-Allsto11 Branch Libra0 ts located at 300 N. Harvard St., Allston For more information on these programs, call
617-787-6313. Winter hours,
through June 14: Monday and
i\iednesda); noon to 8 p.m., Tuesdar and Thursda)\ JO a.m. to 6
p.1~.. Friday and Saturday, 9
a.tn to 5 p.m.

Make it a day of beauty.
Give her the beautiful day she deserves (and wants) wnh an
EU1.abetb Grady gift certificate. Whether you choose a r..IAinR
facial sessloo or an cnttre day of beauty, we"ll pamper hl'r from
head to toe. In addition to peace and relaxation, she'll rojoy a
professional skin analysis and personalized treatment Iw1n one
of our expert esthetlcians. Each Elizabeth Grady gift ccrufi~
comes in an l}legant gift box, and is sent out the very same day
you order. Easy for you. Perfect for her.

Brighton Branch
Spring open house

Call 1-800-FACIALS or visit elizabethgrady.com
to order your gift certificate or Ond the store neatet1t ,..,..

Young and old are invited to
this speciru library open house at

ELIZABETH GR6DY

the Brighton Branch from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday, May
17. Come meet your neighbors,
and join the Friends group. There
will be a book srue from 10 a.m.
m 4 p.m., storytelling at 11 a.m.,
piano playing with neighbor
Mary Taylor, and face painting
with Ginnie Colangelo at 2 p.m.
Admission is free. r
Thi s
event is co-sponsored by the
Friends of the Brighton Branch
Library. For more information,
call 617-782-6032.

Spring book sale
The Friends of the Brighton
Branch Library will hold a spring
book srue from I 0 a.m. to 4 p.m.
on Friday, May 16 and Saturday,
May 17. All donations are welcome through May 15. The srue
will help tO fund library programming, library furniture and
speciru materirus for the branch.
Anyone interested in volunteering to as ist during this book
srue are welcome to crul 617782-6032 for further information.

Ongoing programs
ESOL Conversation Group
meets Mondays. May 12 and 19
and Thursdays. May 15, 22, 29 at
6 p.m.; Tuesday, May 13, 20, 27,
Wednesday, May 14, 21, 28 and
Friday, May 16, 23 and 30, at 10
a.m.
Daily homework help in English and Spanish for kids and
teens. High school mentors and
online tutors are available every
da} during after school hours. All
children needing help with
homework can come to the
Brighton Branch Library, 40
Academy Hi II Road, on Tuesdays through Fridays from 3:30
to 5 p.m. to receive help from

&:perience the beauty of healthy ski11 '"

in a rich learning environment. Through reading,
parents hold the power to pa~s down to their children a legacy of the importance of learning and
academic achievement.
"A literacy-rich environm 'ntin the home is essential to a child's educational development,"
said Theresa Lynn, ReadBoston's executive direcmr. "Our hope is that families will enjoy this
experience and continue reading together after
the Read-A-Thon is over."
ReadBosmn is coordinati11g this literacy celebration in part to infonn the public of the importance and lasting impression reading with children has. The amount of tlme a child spends
reading at home is a strong ihdicator of his or her
current and future academic success. Studies
have shown that students who read for more than
24 minutes each night score in the 80th percentile on fifth grade standardized tests, while
students who read only 1i minutes per night
score in the 60th percentile nnd below.

high school students, who are
available for one-on-one, or
groups. These homework mentors will be at the branch through
the end of the school year. For
further information, crul 617782-6032.
After School Drop-in Center
meets Monday, May 12 and 19,
at4p.m.
Path to Home Ownership Begins at Your Library Workshop Saturday, May I 0, at I :30 p.m. A
series of workshops sponsored
by the Boston Public Library, the
American Library Association
and Wells Fargo. Workshops are
designed to help potentiru home
owners make informed decisions
about mortgage applications,
credit, down payments, inspections and insurance. Preregistration is encouraged.
Adults' Book Discussion
Group, Wednesday, May 14, at
11 a.m., and Thursday, May 15,
at 7 p.m. 'The Killer Angels," by
Michael Shaara. Moderator:
Alan Bahner, adults librarian.

New DVDs and videos
at library
The Brighton Branch Library
has begun to receive feature
films for rul ages, BBC series,
and children's series in DVD and
video format. Get the classics,
"Madeline," "Upstairs/Downstairs" and other popular fare for
rul ages.

Films, Stories and
Games
Toddler Storytime, Tuesdays
at 10:30 a.m., for I and 2-year
olds accompanied by an adult.
Preregistration is required.
Preschool Storytime, Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. for children,
ages 3 to 5. Groups are ruso welcome but please pre-register.
Fun Friday! Game Day, Fridays from 3 to 4:30 p.m. Play rul
kinds of board games, meet new
people and have fun.

UPCOMING
A Night of Streisand

"Wt Pot fl fttw Bathtub OVtr Your Old One·

One Day Installation
No Demolition
~tleltltltl•lil
GUARANTEED!!! :eoupoe it good'°'• COll!piei. !
for as long as you
own your home!

!
I

~

(TOLL FREE}

!
.......................... ···---·

:

Tub & w111 Syttelll o111y.

_......,.
...
J.t~be ...._-at • .. ,_~ •.~

M ........

:

I

MASS. U C. #136293

1·800-BATHTUB
• No More Grout Problems.
• Will Not Mold or Mildew.
• Will Not Chip, Dent or Peel.
• Wall System Extends to Floor
No Extra Pieces Needed.
• Walls Have Finished Edges
No Plastic Molding Required.

Thomas Gardner School poets recently wrote about the HonanAllston Ubrary. Among the poets were (from row, left to right)
Marla Garcia, grade 3; Julla Anzaldl, grade 3; Mlchael Smith,
grade 5 as well as (back row) Gardner School Prlnclpal and
Allston resident Dr. Catallna Montes and teacher Ellln Murphy.

Library poems
Budding poets from the
Thomas Gardner School recently wrote about their love
for the Honan-Allston Library.
Here are the poems the children wrote.

What goes in a library...

Ris for remembering which shelf
each book is on.
Y is for yipple because the library was
created...

Poem by Julia Anzalid, grade 3

3. 30 tablespoons of desks
4. 1 pinch of librarians

Michael is my name,

5. 1Otablespoons of pillows

Reading is my game,

6. 10 teaspoons of books on tape

When I'm in the mood to learn new
knowledge,

I is for important. Which the library
always is.

Licensed &Insured

Ais for Allston. Where the library belongs.

2. 1,CXXl cups of books

L is for the library. Where all the
books live.

lndependantly Owned &Operated

deed.

1. 15 teaspoons of computers

Poem by Maria Garcia, grade 3

"America's Largest On&-Day Bathroom Remodeler"

The Proper Bostonians

With my love for the library I know it
won't be tainted!!!

7. 20 tablespoons of library cards

Bis for books. Which Ialways love to
read.
Ris for reading. The most best good

All Barbra Streisand lovers are
welcome to see the critically acclaimed cabaret show "Her
Name is Barbra" on Thursday,
June 5, at 7 p.m. at the Brighton
Branch Library.
Starring Vruerie Sneade, this
performance features 20 of
Streisand's timeless standards
that made her famous, including
"People," "Happy Days Are
Here Again" and "Cry Me a
River." Admission is free.
For further information, crul
617-782-6032.
.

s
)

I hit the library because I want to go
to college.
In the library there are books on all
topics,
From art to science to adventures
from the Arctic to the Tropics,
Hear my message I the Library is fun,
To learn. to read, and get the job
done.

Poem by 1,fichael Smith, grade 5

All are welcome to 'The Proper Bostonians - A One Woman
Show." The production stars
Judy Bernstein as she takes an
affectionate, entertaining look at
Boston Society on Monday, June
9, at 7 p.m. at the Brighton
Branch Library.. Admission is
free. For further infonnation, crul
617-782-6032.

Multicultural Tales
Individuals, families and
groups are welcome to hear
"Multicultural
Trues
for
Preschoolers" at 10:30 a.m. on
Tuesday, June l 0, at the Brighton
Branch Library. Storyteller Kate
Camey will tell folk tales from
around the world. Admission is
free.
The Brighton Branch Library
is located at 40 Academy Hill
Road, Brighton. For more information on these programs, call
617-782-6032. Winter hours,
through June 14: Monday and
Thursday, noon to 8 p.m, Tuesday and Wednesday, I 0 a.m. to 6

,

p.m, Friday and Saturday, 9
a.m to5p.m

Faneuil Branch
Can civil liberties
survive 9/11?
Nancy Murray, the Director of
the Bill of Rights Project of the
Massachusetts' ACLU, will be
the guest speaker at 6 p.m. on
Tuesday, May 13 for "Can civil
liberties llurvive 9/11?"Call 617782-670S for more information.

Friends book sale
The F1iends of the Faneuil
Branch Library will be holding a
book sal from I 0 a.m. to I p.m.
on Saturday June 14 at the library.
Donations of books are welcome.
Phone 617-782-6705 for more
information.

Children's events
Todd! r Storytime - Mondays, Mtty 12, 19, June 2, 9, 16,
23, 30, ut I 0:30 a.m. Toddlers
ages 2 and 3 and a caregiver are
welcom for stories and a craft.
·Preschool
Smrytime
Wednes<Jays, 10:30 to 11 : 15 a.m.,
May 14, 28. Preschoolers, ages 3
m 5, and a caregiver are welcome ,
Wednesday mornings for stories .
and a paper craft. No registration
required.
Reading Readiness, Saturdays,
10:30 to 11: 15 a.m.; May 17 (self '
concept). This is a six session pro- '
gram thut will meet every other .
week this spring. Appropriate for :
children ages 3 to 5. Leaders will
explore concepts necessary be- :
fore a child begins to read through ·
stories, music and educationru
puzzles and games. No registra- .
tion required.
School Break - Tuesdays, 3 m
4:30 p.m.; May 13 (Board Games •
for Bored Kids - a selection of :
games and puzzles will be avail- :
able for the kids); May 20 (Cele- :
brate Nationru Flower Month - ;
smry and paper craft); May 27 .
(Let's Make Puppets). No registration required.
The OK Oub - Tuesday, May
13 and June 10,4to4:45p.m. The
Only Kids Club is a book discussion group at the Faneuil Branch
Library for children grades three
and up. Join the group for great
conversation and a snack. Kids
and th • children's librarian will
-discuss "Seven Day Magic" by
· Edward Eager. Books are avail- ,
able in the children's room at the •
library.

...

UPCOMING
Funky Auction

'

Tuesday, June 3. The Friends of
the Faneuil Branch Library present their 15th annual Funky Auction (6:30 p.m.), and Flea Market
(4 m 6 p.m.). We welcome gifts of
items to be sold. Call the library
for more information.

I Love to Read!
Saturday, June 14, 11 to 11:40
a.m. This program is designed by
McAdams Magic and Illusions
Co. to teach children the joys of
reading and the adventures that
await them in the pages of a bQok.
The goal is m get children excited
about reading using entertainment
and education; magic; puppetry;
smrytelling and audience interac- ,
tion. Come early book sale 10 '
a.m. to l p.m.
The Faneuil Branch Library is
located at 419 Faneuil St.,
Brighton. For more infonnation
on these programs, call 617-7826705. Winter hours, through June
14: Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday, lOa.m to6p.m, Tuesday, noon to 8 p.m., Friday, 9 a.m. '.
to 5 p.m, Saturday, 9 a.m to 2
p.m.
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iGet ready for the game of Living Life
I

, GAME, from page 1

; to doing, says Moore.
: The game can be played alone
or with friends and there are few
: rules, no board and only vague
time limits on completion of the
1
I tasks.
1
So what's the point?
'These 30 cards help you think
about what living life means to
you. Everyone takes something
different away from the game,"
said Moore. 'This is real. It's the
• real world."
l Moore hatched the idea for the
l game after Sept. 11, 2001 , and
l while he was planning his wedding with Eslinger. The combina' tion of the uncertainty of a postt l Sept. 11 world and the joy and
~ p~ty o~ wedding plans became
, I Ltvmg Life.
I
"We' ve done everything in the
1
game," said Eslinger.
I · In fact, most of the activities on
.c. the cards come from real-life experiences the pair shared while they
were planning their wedding or
, honeymooning.
During an interview with the
TAB, the couple pulled out their
wedding scrapbook to show the
back-story to their own sunrise.

I:
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But unlike self-help books, the
cards don't assign value judgments

like most board games, including
Milton Bradley's Life.
''Is having kids worth five points
or 10 points?'' asked Moore. "Is
getting a call from the IRS bad or
goo:!?''
'The player detennines what
the reality will be," said Eslinger.
Living Life "gives you the room to
figure out what you want," which
might change from day to day.
Moore's emphasis on freedom
of choice extends beyond his
game, though. He funded the first
run of games without investors so
that he could maintain the freedom
to donate a portion of the proceeds
from the game to the United Way
of Massachusetts Bay and use
local printers although they are
more expensive.
Living Life is now sold in 20 retail stores in Massachusetts as well
as online at www.LivingLifGame.
com.
The game is sold at Open
Doors on Washington Street in
Brighton Center and made its retail debut in Brighton-based Newbury Comics.
Moore said that he hopes to ex-

pand sales into New York City and
Providence soon.
''What does living life to the
fullest mean to you?" asks Moore.
''It's a question that a lot of people
might never ask themselves...
'Wtnning is playing the game
and having fun with it," said
Moore.
Phoebe Sweet can be reached at
Psweet@cnc.com

J.

' Building a stronger Allston-Brighton
CORRESPONDENT
I

A panel of community leaders
met Monday evening to discuss
building a strong neighborhoo:l in
Allston-Brighton at the monthly
meeting of the Allston-Brighton
Healthy Boston Coalition.
On the panel were: M.H. Nsangou, Associate Director of the
1 Allston-Brighotn CDC; Wanda
Jusino, Co-Chair of the Commonwealth Tenants Association;
" Jack Fucci, Executive Director of
the Oak Square YMCA; Tamara
Daly of the Allston-Brighton
CDC; and Charlie Vasiliades of
Friends of Oak Square Common.
• The evening began with a dis. cussion on what community
, building is. Ideas presented by
. those in attendance included
reaching out to marginalized comI • munities, planning events to reach
•an intergenerational audience, and
I - making sure events are inclusive.
, City Councilor Jerry P. McDermott said that community building
: should involve, "getting longtime
residents to reach out and get to
, know their new neighbors."
· • The panel disc~sed efforts at
- their individual organizations to
build community in Allston( Brighton. The Oak Square
· YMCA, according to Fucci, is try.. ing to create a network of services
- available to residents.
- "Working in groups actually has
- a 30 percent higher success rate in
• behavior modification," said
• Fucci.
,
Jusino and the Commonwealth
Tenants Associ.ation also ~s
many commuruty programs m• eluding after school programs for
1' children,
foo:t programs and
t~ events for teens. The organization
i is currently seeking ways to start
, programming for adults and se1 niors.
,, The Allston-Brighton Commu- nity Development Corporation is
· planning to sponsor a summit in
October where different community groups can discuss how to
work together effectively.
.
McDermott spoke on the budget
' cuts and the need for community
I t organizations to maintain park
. _ space and promote activities in this
_ difficult time.
11. ''We've got the best thing going
· ~. on here," he said. "All these little
...trmgs go a long way to help build1
• ing community."
Following the panel, residents
discussed how to create networks
between community organiza' tions.
• "I really think we need to lean
I ; on the Allston-Brighton TAB,"
' said Arturo Vasquez, President of
the Brighton Allston Improvement
· Association.
! Other vehicles for information
l distribution discussed included:
1· creating a community Web site,
· writing a community newsletter,
! and putting up community notice
boards.
Community building is an important part of creating positive
change in the neighborhood, ac, ' cording to Vasiliades.
''When you have larger thread
: issues, if you speak as one neigh' borhoo:l with one voice, you'll be
listened to," he said.
Jusino agrees. 'That's what
I

I

I

keeps a c{1mmunity strong," she
said. 'Tut1t's where our young
people arr going to learn to be-

Summer? ~

* Day and Overnight Camps f or Boys Ages 9 • 15

* Great Faculty, Great Facllltlas, and Great FUN
* Leagues and MaxLax lnvltetlonal Tournaments
* Register to win a free camp tuition for you and
a friend

* Locally based on the South Shore
For a MaxLax Summer Vis it our web site
www.maxlax.net and register on-line
or call us at 7111 383-0413

Your Friendly Neighborhood Cab Company Offering:
• MasterCard, Visa & American Express
• Airport Service
• Advance Reservations
• Charge Accounts-Business & Personal
• Package Delivery
• Car Seats-Advance Request
•Wheel Chair Vans-Aclvance Request
• On Call Service 24 hours, 7 days a week

BR1GHTON·ALL9TON IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION MEETING
,..,,

By Jennifer Lawlnskl

Wanna Play Lacrosse This

(BAY STATE TAX~

____

; .-~,.....,,
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Sitting on their living room
couch beneath a framed first edition of the game .;ards, they tell the
story of their we{1ding night They
alternately intef11Jpt each other
apologetically rtnd finish each
other's sentence11
After getting 1narried solo on a
Greek island, tlK! couple partied all
night with the Qreek jeweler who
sold them Eslinger 's wedding ring.
After dancing. mashing plates
and singing weJding songs in the
Greek traditilln, the couple
watched the sun rise in their wedding duds.
Eslinger said that after participating in many of the activities that
eventually maJe it into the game,
she thought to herself, ''Why don't
we do this more often? We don't
have to get married to do this."
Now Moore says that many
people buy the game as a wedding
gift for their friends.
Living Lil ~ urges players to
complete the cards in order, taking
not generally more than a week between readin!l a card and completing its directive.
"You are not supposed to look
ahead," said Eslinger. "It's personal growth in pme form."

come social, active and involved,
and to learn that their communities
are important."

617-734-5000

Look For Our

Monthly Coupon

)
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The graduation gift they'll enjoy for years to come.

I

An important event like a graduation
deserves a special gift. A gift they'll be as
delighted With years from now as the day
they receiv~ it. The Bose®Wave®radio/CD.
From rock to Rachmaninoff, this
small, easy-to-use system delivers music
with natural richness and sparkling clarity.
And you t an be confident of its quality
because it1s from Bose, the most respected
name in Sl'J und .
Ord~r today and your graduate will

" . .. clean, sweet sound that
will have your friends
wondering where you've hidden
your fancy speakers."

I

- Wired

also receive our new Multimedia Pedestal
(a $99.95 value) as an additional gift. The
Pedestal allows you to connect a TY, DVD
player and more. The user can switch
among them at the press of a button.
As always, the Wave® radio/CD
comes with a risk-free, 30-day trial. Be sure

"A sonic marvel. .."

to ask about our 12-month interest-free

Popular Science

payment plan* when you call. And give

1

-

your graduate the gift they'll talk abqut for

"It's a miniature audio system,
perfect for bedrooms,
kitchens, studio apartments
and dorm rooms."

years - the Wave®radio/CD.

- San Francisco Chronicle

"...they'll think the sound
is amazing .. .I'm not aware
of anything else
quite like it at any price."

I'
1

- Sound & Vision
~~ Bose~J:n Patent nghts issued '¥"rd/Ol pending The~· radio design is also a trademark of Bose C01porat11rt •installment payment plan available on credit cardorders only and
......,..., to~-.,,.. WI
nonce Payment plan IS sul)Ject to crerl1t aJlllfoval. and other condmons may apply. Your credi t card wdl be debited each month with no interest charges from Bose. Credit
card rules and llterest may 3lllJlv First payment to onclude shipping. handling and applicable sales tax Payment plan and free Pedestal offer not to be combmed with any other offer 01 applied to
p!IChases ~~ refers to JO.day tnal offer only Ouotes are reJJNlted with permission. Wira'.1, Issue 1200. 6/94 on the 011ginal Wave' radio· Marcelle M Soviero Popular Science
on the oog.nal .,....,•radio. Har!y Somerloeld. San Franasro Chronicle. 9/15193 on the original Wa-.e• radio. Brian C Fenton. Soood &Vision. 71'!3.·
·
'

rz;;is

Call Today

1-800-842-1428
Ext. TB640
For information on all our products:
www.bose.com/tb640
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Cop study bonus
just a costly scam

J

-,,,.
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he Quinn Bill has always been one of the mo t nefarious scams pulled on the Boston ta~ payer and
~
one si lver lining of the city's budget c11sis is that
this little bit of pork has been getting fattened LIP for the
slaughter.
" The idea of giving cops bonuses for getting ltdvanced degrees is a good one. It's the way the system ha" been
~oused by cops looking for a free handout thal is shocking.
~ome schools have become the men in blue's equivalent of
degree factories: handing out parchments like they grow
on trees. (Well , paper does grow on trees, but you know
what we mean.) There's been investigation after investigation that show these diploma mills require officers to nothing but show up, sit in class and pay their tuiu on. Barn. Six
months later, the cop has a I 0, 20 or 25 percellt bump in
pay. And he hasn't really learned a dam thing that make
him or her a better cop.
Three college have become particularly nowrious for
handing out degrees for life experience - Wer-.lem New
England College, Anna Maria College for Curry College which meant a good chunk officers didn't eve n have to
Show up for a single class to get a bonus. Ar ~ent review
found about half of the 400 officers approved for the
Quinn Bill bumps since 1985 had gotten " life experience"
credit for such scholarly pursuits as serving itl the military,
attending a police training class or taking a civil service
exam.
·· A mere three decades late, the state Board of Higher Ed~:cation finally got around to checking out th ">e degree
mills and found only one was certified. The three colleges
had turned giving cops degrees a big busines" and opened
up 27 satellite branches across Massachusett'I. The state
wants them to shut down all but nine.
, It's not as if people didn 't know what was awing on. But
the Legislature and City Hall don' t want to touch this one
with a 20-foot pole because the of the power of the police
unions in Massachusetts. (Just ask Mike DuJrnkis, who aw
the state union endorse George H.W. Bush bHCk in '88. how
much political pull they have.) Even Gov. Mitt Romney
chickened out and managed to write a draco11ian state budget that didn't touch the Quinn Bill.
' So here's what we propose:
1
• Let the unions decide. The Quinn Bill ri •ht now costs
boston an extra $ 15.6 million a year. Either the cop agree
to give back those bonuses, or the city figur ~ out how
inany extra patrolmen it has to lay off to earn back the
$15.6 million and hands 'em pink slips. Make it an either-or
proposition - bonuses or jobs - and the union will do the
wise thing. The same thing is already happening in the
schools, where the teachers' union is being asked to give
back merit and longevity-based bonuses to save jobs.
; • Make sure the courses taken by cops al the tax payers'
expense have real meaning to improving th1.: job they are
t>aid to do. There also needs to be in place a way to make
sure the officers really do attend the classes jlfld pass the
course. Otherwise, there is no reason for th taxpayers of
~is state to even consider handing out monC} in any form
for police to go to school.
, Even House Speaker Thomas Finneran k11ows this old
(luinn Bill dog won't hunt anymore. "Over Lhe '90s, it was
~Hey, nobody's watching, nobody cares, ' so the inmates get
away with whatever they can get away with." he said hours
after the House proposed slashing the state'., contribution to
the Quinn Bill by 20 percent.
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LETTERS

Let's work together
To the editor:
The f ollowing Lener was sent
to Lilian Stem re: a letter to the
editor she wrote in the AllstonBrighton TAB on May 2.

I was di appointed to see that,
although all three finalists for the
Waternorks project had e~
chewed personal attacks on each
other during the Advisory Committee's evaluation process, you
appeared to take a omewhat
lower road in your recent letter to
the TAB newspapers ("Concerns
about Waterworks plans," I May
2003).

However, I was hearted by the
fact that you had to go back 17
years to find something in my
background to distort in one instance and to fabricate in the
other. By implication, this means
that you've concluded that I've
also had at least 17 consecutive,
unblemished years at my chosen
profe sion.
Consequently, I probably
should be thanking you, rather
than admonishing you.
In any event, if you would like
to call me to discuss either of the
examples that you cited in your
letter, I would be happy to discuss them with you and correct
them for the record.
In addition, notwithstanding
your stated preference for my
good friend and worthy competitor, I look forward to working
with you - along with your
neighbors and the rest of the
community - to create something at The Waterworks of

which we all can be proud.
Merrill H. Diamond,
President
Diamond & Company, Inc.

Small school
class size works

iTAB

EDITOR -

WAYNE BRAVER"'1AS. (78 1)433-8365
WBRA VERMAN@CNI COM
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To the editor:
There's a rumor afoot that
Boston Public Schools is considering the elimination of Advanced Placement courses, so vate school that I have looked
that no classes are scheduled to into (it just lacks some of the
be smaller than the standard: 30- extra resources and rates of parent involvement). He loves
plus students.
You know, the ones for the school and friends, and along
egghead kids who have managed with his classmates, he is learnto study, learn and excel despite ing to read and write his own stothe large classes, the disruptive ries, in kindergarten!
The reason is that he has the
students, the students with limited
learning abilities, the sometimes same committed and educated
less than optimum facilities and teachers as any Boston Public
suppljes. Why don't we just say to School, but his class sizes are
those hard-working, committed small and there are extra teachers
students, "Why bother trying so for science, music, reading ...
hard? Even if you do succeed and (now on the chopping block);
do well, you will never get the there is also an excellent free
kind of class size and challenging after-school program (also
instructional content that will ac- planned to be cut). Many studies
tually prepare you to be accepted have shown that the most significant factor in successful student
by a distinguished college?''
Isn't this economic discrimina- learning is adult:child ratio;
smaller class sizes.
tion of the purest kind?
Are they replicating this Early
On the flip side, my son attends
kindergarten at a Boston Public Leaming Center model so that
Schools Early Leaming Center every child in Boston gets the
(there are 4 of them) with the kind of educational foundation
ex.act same population of kids that they deserve, and that would
who may go on to be those "dis- then avoid the incredibly expenrupters" and kids with special sive remedial, disciplinary, and
learning needs. He is receiving an social service costs that inexcellent foundational education evitably result from not getting
that is almost as good as any pri- this? Instead, they are closing ele-

#

'

mentary schools, which can only'
m~an the opposite. Not only may.
th 'Y be proposing to cut th~
"stnaller" AP classes, I under-~
Slflnd that the BPS administration•
is ulso proposing that high school;
doss size might legally go up to'
34 students per class. Do you re-:
allle how little can get accom-1
pllshed in a class that size? Do:
you think the children of the'
!X)liticians and the staffs at thel
Board of Education go to the;
Boston Public Schools?
And so my question is ... while:
our government can afford to:
spend billions on "homeland" se-J
curity at the local, state, and fed-'
e1ul levels, I'm just wondering:
how "secure" our home land'
(why does that remind me o(
Nazi tenninology?) is going to be
when our children are not adequately educated for the job market, to be fuHy literate and func-.
tloning members of society? I
think the current priorities are,
very, very skewed. Let's continue.
to build a school system that all
our citizens are proud to use.
l
Andrea Doremus Cuetara:
Brightonj
I

PSWEET@C NC.COM

Mom gets massaged while Dad gets drilled ·
t's almost Mother's Day, the day when
we award the women with the mo t
thankless job in the world by taking them
out to brunch. Then we rush them home so
they don't fall too far behind on the laundry
and starting dinner.

I
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We want to heur from you. Letters or
guest columns !.hould be typewritten and
signed; a daytime phone number is required
for verification.
By mail: The TAB tommunity Newspapers,
Leners to the Editoi. PO. Box 9112. Needham.
MA 02492. By fax: (781) 433-82o2. By e-mail:
a
allston-brighton@cnc.com.
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But while nothing can truly repay mothers
the debt we owe them, you have to admit
their Mother's Day gifts are pretty lavish,
when compared to what dads typically get.
For instance, spa days: Why doesn't anyone
ever con ider that Dad might also enjoy a
sugar scrub, seaweed wrap, hydrating facial
and full body massage? What better way to
help alleviate the stres of not having any
idea how to raise children?
Yet instead, we continue to receive power
tool . This is the gift that says what every father truly longs to hear: "Isn't it about time
you drilled something?"
Which peaks to the central problem with
Father's Day gifts that don't fall into the
clothing accessory category (ties, socks, unden.hirts): They tend to insinuate that Dad

better snap to it and start eamjng his keep
around here. This is considered perfectly acceptable, whereas if you gave Mom, say, an
ironing board, you would be immediately entered into a world-wide mother database as a
guilt target
Granted, I read recently that someone is
trying to even things out a bit by marketing
tools as Mother's Day gifts now.But they're
"tools for women," which come in a multicolored plastic case with neat little compartments and a cute strap to carry it by. "My
tools stand up to any man's tools from a quality standpoint," says creator Barbara
Kavovit, "but they look great and are so
much more exciting!" And she's right; I'm
getting a little tingle just looking at them.
But aghln, dads are left out of the loop.
They're made just for moms, but who says I
wouldn't want a tool kit like this? It would
sure beat \my dented old green toolbox, with
no compartments at all - just a big maw into
which I've heaved flotsam from every illfated household project I've ever attempted.
(Whenever I look in it I'm surprised at some
of the thjngs I've left in there: light bulbs,
vacuum cleaner belts ... Recently I found a
fork, leadjng me to believe that at one point,
rather than fix something, I'd eaten it.)
Regardless, Barbara Kavovit aside, tools
and similarly utilitarian items are definitely

not typical Mother's Day gifts. Instead they
tend to fall more into the realm of tenniS:
bracelets and silk pajamas; meanwhile, a'
press packet I received recently gave me a .
preview of the type of thing I, as a father,.
might expect come June 15. It was from
"Rubberific Mulch," and included an actual
sample of mulch made out of recycled car
tires. This hllS "Father's Day Present" written
all over it.
For some reason there's the impression out
there that futhers are just dying to get somethjng "useful" as a gift, and that upon receiving, say, a big mound of Rubberific Mulch,
he will not even stop to change out of his slippers (last year's gift) before running into the.
yard to distribute piles of it to strategically;
chosen areus, and then drop his chjldren onto
the piles to demonstrate its effectiveness.
But lest it sound like I'm complaining, I'm
here to let ull you non-fathers in on a secret:
The truth is that dads don't really need ties,
tools, yard care products or any of the other
things ster'otypically assigned to them each
year in order to have a happy Father's Day and while u full body massage or silk pajamas would be njce, they don't need those either. ln fact, just like with mothers, a smile
and a hug will probably do just fine.
Although I've reserved some extra spac~
in my sock drawer, just in case.

•
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Real M AS rates cause for worry, not celebration
s graduation time approaches,
news about MCAS testing seems
reassuring. After four rounds of
re-tests, the Department of Education
says 91 % of all seniors will receive a
diploma.

A

GUEST COLUMN
ANNE WHEELOCK
If only reality were so rosy. The problem is this: Just as the unemployment
rates fai ls to account for job-seekers
who've dropped out of the work force,
MCAS pass rates fail to include students
from the Class of 2003 who haven't survived to the twelfth grade.
By eliminating 17,000 students from
its accounting, the state dramatically inflates MCAS pass rates and misleads
the public into believing that ''MCAS is
working." Reaching a "100% pass rate"
is possible if we lose more students before graduation.
When pass rates are properly calculated using the 77,733 students who started
out with the Class of 2003 in ninth
grade, the real pass rate drops to 70%. ln

distrid') where stu nts have been lost
from the class of
3 at higher-thanaverage rates, the e is even lower.
Fo1 six years, Massachusetts has
spent over a hun
million dollars on
MCA S m the beli f that higher scores
mean improved sch ling. What's unacknow Iedged is that ·gher scores may actually reflect the f t that many students
who -tart out in
grade don't reach
12th ~!T'ade at all.
Some of the s ents lost along the
way )1ave dropped ut. Others, held back
in ow or more
des, will struggle to
reach their final y . Already, OOE itself
proje~~ onl)' 71 %
the original Class of
2003 will graduate, ompared to 77% for
the Class of 2002 and about 75% for
every high sc
class for the last
decat:le.
All this raises e question: Do we
want education re rm to benefit all student' or just some Right now, we act as
if only about th se who survive the
MCAS cut and ake it to senior year
mattrr.
If we believe th every student should
benefit from educ tion reform, state legislatl1rs and policy
ers could adopt altem.u.ive approach s. They could the use

THINKING OUT LOUD
SAL J. GIARRATANI

· ard Sinnott was many things.
oving husband, father and
dpa. He was also a professional writer and a really nice guy to chat
with. I've known Dick Sinnott for so
long I can't remember not knowing him.
His wife and sister-in-law were nurses at
old Boston City Hospital. They both
worked with my father.
Today is my birthday (May 4). I turned
the speed limit. When my father did it, I
thought he was this old guy. I still don't
feel old. And thank God, I got my father's

ties.
All students would leave eighth grade
with a plan to enroll in a curriculum leading to post-secondary education. AP
courses would be open to all students
based on their interest in a subject.
Expanding opportunity requires high
expectations as a starting point for developing the talent of every student. But
high expectations and talent development are not cost-free. Rhetoric means
little in schools without library programs
or where books are in short supply.
Developing talent requires rich, not
remedial, learning opportunities. In the
name of high expectations, vulnerable
students are now steered into MCAS
prep classes. But putting high expectations into practice should mean less
MCAS prep and more learning that
comes from Socratic discussions and indepth assignments.
High expectations also mean pushing
every student to participate in chess,
debate, or robotics competitions, get
involved in school newspaper and year
book activities, exhibit original art work,
perform in school choral or dramatic
societies, or organize a school service
program.

The MCAS agenda, with its bent
toward separating the "deserving" from
the ''undeserving," is a poor substitute
for the down-to-earth strategies that
expand opportunities to learn. As more
student,11 leave school in the ninth grade,
and as fewer return, high stakes testing is
undermining, not strengthening, schools
as places that expand opportunity for all
students.
The MCAS graduation policy leaves
thousaods of young people with no realistic ticket to further education or even a
job intmiew. While policy makeIB dazzl_e the public with higher pass rates contnved from misleading accounting~
tices, the state's most vulnerable youn8
people are discounted, and real reforms
remain sidelined.

Anne Wheelock is Senior Research
Associate with the Progress Through the
Educational Pipeline Project at BostonColleJte. She is also the author ofseveral
books on education including "Crossing
the 1h1cks: How 'Untracking' Can Save
America's Schools" and "Safe To Be
Smart: Building a Culture for Standard.1 -Based Reform in the Middle
Gradtis."

goodbye to a good friend and mentor

Saying
"Your columns are too long. Keep
'em down to around two hundred words.
Never need two pages to do it. Most
readers won't flip the pages unless
you' re giving them something free. "
- Dick Simwtt's most recent advice

of MCAS to label some students as ''unworthy'' of graduation and instead pursue
strategies focused on expanding, not limiting, opportunity for all students.
Expanding opportunity would start by
setting a 9()%-or-better graduation rate
as its primary goal. This goal would
apply to every group of students
statewide, and to every school.
Schools with lower rates would receive guidance to strengthen holding
power and re ources to provide personalized student support services.
Elementary and middle schools with
high truancy or academic failure rates
would receive support to shape a
school culture that helps every student develop an academic identity
and sense of belonging.
Expanding opportunity would reform tracking and ability grouping practices that exclude many students from the
best programs schools have to offer.
TeacheIB would receive support to teach
"gifted" curriculum to all students.
Students needing extra help would
receive it in their age-appropriate grade.
Schools with diverse populations would
receive support to ensure that all students
were involved in all learning opportuni-

head of hair or I "ght feel old. Tonight
I'm being taken t to a birthday dinner
aftc1 work. But t I have to go to a wake
in Hyde Parle Yo see, Dick Sinnott quietly and uddenl passed away. I never
had a chance to y a final gcxxlbye. We
talked on the pho e less than two weeks
ago He caught y voice on a WRKO
talli. how bashi those ministers who
thrntghr they we apparently owed free
golf at Franklin ark. He asked if I wascalllng the radio ow on the dime. I took
the fifth like Bill Bulger.
J was tunned hen Bill Sinnott called
m on the phone to let me know his dad
had died. Last y was a busy year in the
Si11non family w th Bill Sinnott running
frn district attom y. His father was churninr campaign pi
out and advising on
tt11tegy. The last ·me I saw Dick Sinnott
w1•' at a campai fund raiser in Dorchestrr during his n\ campaign.
Uoth Rich
and I followed each
olli<: ' work
o" r time, he became
my writing me tor. He would call and
tell me my col n was great or wh) it
wi!'> IOUS)-. We' laugh about writing and

I was stunned when Bill Sinnott called me on the phone to
let me know his dad had died. Last year was a busy year in
the Sinnott family with Bill Sinnott running for district
attorney. His father was churning campaign pieces out
and advising on strategy.
how poor writers were most of the time.
He enjoyed my growing humor.
I remember once I tried using the word
"cannoli" not in the pastry sense and it
got censored. When the following week
the word "vagina" showed up in his column, I asked the former City Censor
what gave.
"How come I can't say the word 'cannoli' and you get to use the V-word."
He laughed and told me when I get as
old as him, I could, too. I quickly retorted
that by that time I won't even know what
to do with the V-word. That's the Irish
sense of humor I got from the Hanington
side of the fami ly. We both lived and

laughed a lot together. He's gone and I'll
carry on.
Richard and I were also Tauruses. His
birthday was May 5. On his birthday this
year, I'll be at his funeral. God, do I feel
terrible. No more phone calls or suggestions. No more ideas for future columns
from him.
Richard Sinnott had the luck of the
Irish. He had a good life and did what he
wanted to do. It was a gcxxl run. For
awhile his weekly columns ran in almost
every Boston neighborhcxxl. Back during busing, he was a strong voice against
the federal court order. He was conservative and he had a great sense of humor.

However, like my mother always said,
"When it's your time, it's your time." ·
He often told me I was almost as gcxxl
a wnter as him and he was glad to know
that l1 good writer would follow him
when he met his deadline. I hope I can
live lip to his expectations. I am a gcxxl
writer and part of the blame for being.
good goes to Dick Sinnott who I viewed
asa legend.
I !.lurted getting published back in 1968
when I was still 19 years old. Back then
my Writing mentor was my Uncle Neal
Han lngton. One of the most prolific writers out of Uphams Corner, Dorchester.
After he passed away the lessons he
taught me kept me going in print. Then
Die~ Sinnott came along and I had someone lo pick up where Uncle Nealy left
off.
Life is a series of passages. Another
has ended. Another begins. Meanwhile,
I'll lop this column right here. After all,
I don't want to lose half my reading audience in the flip of a page. This column's for you Richard Sinnott. More
than a legend, you were a good friend.

Personal App earance
Saturday, May 10th
Perfect for
Mother's Day!

"Boston's Newest reat Dining"

Excepti nal

~

MOTHER' S D Y BUFFET
Served noon

$24. 9
•
•
•
•
•

r

Lobster New urg
Filet Mignon
Chicl<en Cam ridge
Broiled Hadd cl<
Steamship R und

r

• Sliced Tomat & Mozzarella
• Fresh Caesar Salad
• Dessert Inclu ed
•

"Daily deliveries of esh fish • never frozen!"

Breakfast Buffet
ing at 7AM
FREE PARKING/RESER 1ATIONS ACCEPTED
1234 Soldiers Field Rd., oston, Massachusetts

The Original B aby Shoes
18K gold with Diamands and Enamel

View an expanded Aaron Basha colkt:tion
f eaturing The Original &by Shoes at our
Burlington Flagship Store. (Across from th e Mall)
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SENIOR HAPPENINGS

Smart

Seniors invited to lunch

What do you call a specialized w men's fitness program featuring
60-90 exercise classes per w ek? <Most clubs offer half that!>

The Senior Adult Hot Lunch
Program is active at the Leventhal-Sidman Jewish Community Center; 50 Sutherland Road,
Brighton. For reservations or
information phone Johanna at
617-278-2950, ext. 238.

Plus Nautilus, Cybex, Life-Fitness, Precor and Stalrmaster and t e availability of
expert weight loss programs run by our registered dietitian; all et in a
comfortable, non-intimidating atmosphere at price.r that can't b beat

We call it rrtness Unlimited. You can call it smart

The Leventhal-Sidman JCC
Senior Adults' Department and
the Cafe Maze! (at 50 Sutherland Road, Cleveland Circle,
Brighton) presents a special
Yorn Ha'Atzmaut Oneg on
May 9, featuring a full course
hot lunch beginning at noon,
followed at l p.m. with a special program of songs with
Robin Greenstein, songwriter
and guitarist. Cost is $6 for
members and $8 for non-members.
Preregistration is required for
the events. Phone 617-2782950, ext. 238, for further information.
The activities are continua-

ozce.

I 11111ted time 1nt'oductorv offer

10 weel~s $119

~~

.

Fitness b.IUnlimited
fitness center
Best Pric

Health
Club in B ooklinel

1

~

for women

NEW 80 MINUTE EXPRESS WORKOUTS!

tions ol the Leventhal-Sidman 's weekday senior's program.
Each full-course, hot meal is
Glatt-kmher, prepared by Chef
Joel Sise! and certified under
the supervision of Rabbi Gershon Gewirtz under the Vaad
HaRabon1m of Massachusetts. '
The Senio1· Hot Lunch Program
is partially funded by Springwell.

Let's play chess
The Leventhal-Sidman JCC
Senior Atlults' program announces the formation of a
chess club under the leadership
of Alex Gankin. The club meets
from I to 2 p.m. every Tuesday. ;
Please brin~ your own chess set :
and be prepared to play.
:
For more information, call
Johanna at 617-278-2950, ext.
238.

.

BEACON HILL ROLL CALL
~

!State
budget
battl
is
underway
on
Beacon
Hill
.
•~

Beacon Hill Roll Call
: records local representatives'
: votes on five roll calls and
; local senators' votes on three
• roll calls from the week of
: April 28-May 2. All House roll
: calls are on amendments to
: the proposed $22.497 billion
: fiscal 2004 state budget.
~

•: BORROW $300 MILLION
: (H 4000)

; The House, 31-126, reject• ed an amendment allowing
Jthe state to borrow $300 mil! lion in order to restore some
: of the cuts in the state budget.
~ Amendment supporters said
: this five-year "bridge loan" is
: a fiscal ly and socially respon: sible way to allow the state to
: restore some local aid cuts to
~cities and towns and services
• to some of-the most vulnera: ble members of society in: eluding senior citizens, the
: poor and the disabled. They
: noted that low interest rates
; make this solution an attrac-

tive one that will cost the state
only between $30 million and
$40 million.
Amendment opponent said
this one-time, short-te1 rn fix is
a fiscaJly irresponsible way to
attempt to solve the fol.·al crisis and is similar to a family
using a credit card to pay the
balance of the same credit
card. They argued thh would
lead to more borrowing next
year and hurt the state'-; precarious credit rating.
(A " Yea" vote is for borrowing $300 million. A "Nay"
vote is against the borro11 ing).

Rep. Brian Golden - Did
Not Vote
Rep. Kevin Honan - No
HIKE
INCOME
TAX
RATE FROM 5.3 PERCENT TO 5.95 PERCENT
(H 4000)
The House, 37-1 19, reJrcted
an amendment raising the
state income tax rate frolll 5.3
percent to 5.95 percent.

mendment supporters said
rea onable
increase
w uld generate some $700
mi lion in revenue that can be
us d to restore services to the
, elderly and poor who
be severely hurt without
funding. They noted it can
als restore some local aid
cut and prevent the layoffs of
tea hers, firefighter and polic
mendment opponents said
the ike is misguided and arthe voters have made it
that they do not want
taxes rai ed. They noted
ike will restore the nickna "Taxachu etts" and will
hurt n already faltering econom

ALCOHOL SALES (H
4000)
The House, 24-131, rejected an amendment imposing
the state's 5 percent sales tax
on the purchase of alcohol
beverages at liquor stores and
other outlets.
Amendment supporters said
the sale of this luxury item
should not be exemp~Jrom the
sales tax and argued' the estimated $60 million to $80 million in revenue could be used
to re tore devastating budget
cuts in various health areas,
including alcohol abuse and
other programs that are necessary because of excessive alcohol consumption.
Amendment opponents said
alcohol is already heavily
taxed in the state and noted
that over 50 percent of the
cost of a six pack of beer currently goes to federal and tale
taxes. They argued this sales
tax would hurt small familyowned businesses including

th1

(A " Yea " vote is for the hike

r, 5. 5 percent. A "Nay" vote
is a

in.If the hi/...e ).

Rep Brian Golden - Did
Not ote
Rep. Kevin Honan - Yes
IMP SE SALES TAX ON

ones on the New Hampshire
border because liquor is less
expensive in the Granite State.
(A " Yea" vote is for the
sales tax on alcohol. A "Nay"
vote is against the tax).

Rep. Brian Golden - Did
Not Vote
Rep. Kevin Honan - No
EXTEND THREE PERCENT INVESTMENT TAX
CREDIT (H 4000)
The House, 144-10, approved an amendment extending the 3 percent investment
tax credit, scheduled to return
to l percent on Dec. 30, for
another five years through
2009.
Amendment supporters said
this credit is good for the
economy and creates jobs by
helping to attract new companie. to the tale and encouraging existing ones to remain
here by spurring investment in
new buildings, manufacturing
and research and develop-

ment. They n11Led that this tax
revenue loss \Vould be offset
by a growth In property, income and corporate excise
taxes.
Amendment opponents said
the extension \Vould cost $19
million that the state cannot
afford and argued the savings
could be used to restore many
devastating budget cuts. They
argued studie)I have shown
this tax credit hus no positive
effect on employment and
may in fact cause unemployment by encournging automation.

.,
'•
.,

•

:•
"1

(A "Yea" vott• is for extending the three Pt'rcent investment tax credit /'or five years.
A "Nay" vote 1.1 against the
extension).

Rep. Brian Golden - Did
Not Vote
Rep. Kevin Honan - Yes
RACETRACK
MONEY
TO GENERAi, FUND (H
BEACON HILL, page 24

What's your current ree checking really free of?

Come into any Fleet location and find out all you get

ith FleetOne• checking.

Porward. Thinking.

C) Fleet

Member FDIC

Midweek SPRING FLING

B(e~US(

how,

(V(ry

b~r,

'
r(StAurAht,

hi7Uelub, ~h workpl~e( ih tl( eify is stnok(-fr((.

May 18 - July~. 2003
• Luxury Vacation Home Lodgina
•UNLIMITED GOLF!-'
• Continental 13reakfast
• Indoor/ Outdoor Pools
• Sauna &Spa • Playground .,,
• Tennis • Pro Shop &MORE! ,,
~

79.
Per Person, Per Day
Only

2 Night Minimum Stay
Midweek, Non-Holiday

You'll f((I tl( diff(r(he( wl(h you w~lk ih.

11

,1

'1

• Some Restrictions Apply

Reservations, Brochure Call: ..:

You'll f((I tl( iff(r(he( wl(h you w~lk out.

sU-Free.

Breathe it in.
ON
2
I

For more

inf~

contact the Bo$t0n Public He th CoDlillission at W'WW'.bphc.org or 617-634-4718.

Paid for by Tobacco Free Mass !The M

••

[USett$

Coalition for a Healthy Future).

·· · ~
RESORT

Visit our Website for Summer Rates,
Great Photos and much more!

www.jackolantemresort.co
Woodstock NH 03293 • Exit 30 off l-93

....
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Bring in this coupon by 5125103 and SAVEi
Sign up to become a Neferred Customer
when you place you/1 custom order.
See store for dtttillr.

frame 1
Custom
piece

fr..ael
Custom
pieces

frame 3
or more
Custom
pieces

There s a location near yo

Visit us at www.comersframing.com or call 1-800-FRAME54

Brookline

Cambridge

Natick

N. Attleboro Saugus

Stoneham

Watertown

617 469-5400

Memorial D11 ve
6 17 492-0733

508 650-5000

508 399-6822

78 1 23 1- 11 99

78 1 279- 1990

6 17 924-7706

Burlington

Porter Squar1.•
617 66 1-8661

Newton

Norwood

6 17 527-9330

78 1 278-9760

Shrewsbury Swampscott Fram.Smart
West Roxbury
508 842-3334
78 1 58 1-6655

78 1 270-5333

617 321-3500

..,.

14ealthf

As every dog and cat
~·

I

ows, health and happiness go hand in hand.

t takes comprehensive care from experience

professionals to insure the health and well bei g of your pet.
And today, the newly renovated Brookline Ani al Hospital
continues to do more to provide your pet with e rything it
needs to grow and stay strong.
In addition to outstanding veterinary care, our fu I-service
facility includes:
•;:2417 emergency care
•Boarding
•Grooming
• Food, toys, and accessories
• Convenient on-site parking

We invite you to come visit us and see for yourselfbecause when it comes to pets and the people who
love them, there's no place like
The Brookline Animal Hospital.

Call to make your appointment today.
And bring this ad with you for a
FREE PET CARE KIT* with your first examination.

Brookline Animal Hospital
678 Bro~kline Avenue
Brookline, MA 02446
(617) 2n-2030
• For new customers only. Offer good through July 1, 2003, while l llpplies last.
ABT0503

MUSIC

Uncovering _ _,,,,;::;?~

BRUDNOYAT
THE MOVIES

Lennon/

McCartney
treasures

'X' misses
the spot
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The loving relationship between mother (Lauren i;raham) and daughter (AJexls Bledel) Is at th h rt
e ea of the WB's " Giimore Girls."

Creator Amy Sherman-Palladino has won
..
overfans and critics with "Gilmore Girls,,
~fug up
m-.

and

~"

....... ,.

...

•••...•.•..•.......•.

Amy Sherman-Palladino

herman-Palladmo. crearor

e:\L'\:Utl\e producer Of \.\ 8~
..Gilmore Girl ," has one theory
\\:hy her eries has been a success.
·'Have you seen Lauren? She's one
fine-looking woman," she says
with a laugh.
But Sherman-Palladino, who got
her start as a staff writer for "Roseanne,"
knows it takes more than a pretty face. The
story of single mom Lorelai Gilmore (the
aforementioned Lauren Graham) and her

.

th~·diffi~·~icy -~£ ~r;g ~~

daughter... no i 1.1tter what your age.
•· Jbe relatiL1n.. hip between mother and
daughter - they're such good pals. If you
have that, you like seeing it. If you don't,
you kind of want that," she says. "We offer
omething for everyone. It's a fun kind of
world to hang Olit in."
She's right. Who wouldn't want to live
in Stars Hollow'/ The fictional Connecticut
town embraces Its members and by extension its viewers. It's the type of small town
GILMORE, page 22

The art
of healing
~

/CA exhibit explores link
between art and health

I
I

ByEdSymkus
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

ontroversy has never been a stranger to the
Institute of Contemporary Art in Boston. And
there should be plenty of it to go around with
the new exhibit, "Pulse: Art, Healing and Transformation," which opens for a summer-long run on May 14.
The show, focusing
VISUAL ART
on the work of 15 international
artists,
looks at the possibilities of healing through art, an idea
that the contemporary medical community has never
really supported. But ICA Director Jill Medvedow,
who has been involved in putting the show together for
the past three and a half years, believes there's some
credence to what will be on display.
"In terms of medical practice, this has been controversial," she says. "But these works are not meant to
be a substitute for Western medicine. I see it as a complement."
The idea of art acting as an agent of healing is centuries old. The wild dancing of the Kalahari Bushman
in Botswana created a meditative state that supposedly
freed healing energy. And music and chants were regular components of Tibetan healing rituals.
Medvedow brings up a couple of her own areas of
interest: Navajo sand paintings and mandalas.
"The e are visual forms where there's tremendous
artistic output and they' re connected to notions of healing and well-being," she says. 'There are also healing
gardens, settings that invoke peace. And I did some

C
STAFI' PHOTO BY KATE FlOCK

Nell LaBute says the "misogynist" tag ne received for " In the Company of Men" Is a shame,
because It's Inaccurate and It's kept a certain number people away from his films.

A real LaBute
ITTth 'The Shape of Things, 'director is battk in black
By Alexander Stevens
STAFF WRITER

hen diehard Neil LaButL; fans saw
the director's two mo t recent
films - the comedic "Nurse
Betty" (2000) and the romantic "Po · e ion··
(2002) - they must have wondered what happened to their llero.
Those two fi lms are so light, so healthy, ~o
normal.
LaBute's fans were forged in the fire of fi lm
fi lled with misogynists and manipulators. With

W

LA BUTE, page 22

Rachel Weisz and Paul Rudd st ar In "Shape. "

HEALING, page 22

Ttle ICA exhibit Is about healing, but
alletgy sufferers might want to avoid
Wolfgang Lalb's "The Rice Meal," which
®nslsts of tree and plant pollens.

.·
·.
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Fish Tank," "www.virtualfishtank.com," 'The
Light House: Beaming, Bouncing and Bending
Light," "Messages," "Human Body
Connection," "Science in
the Park". 5/86123: Mugar
Omni Film:
"Lewis&
Clark: Great
Journey
West." Call:
617-723-2500,
TTY, 589-0417.
NEW ART CENTER.
61 Washington Park,
Newville. 518-5/12: 'The Ballad of Wires and
Hands," held in conjunction w/Boston Cyberarts
Festival. Call: 6 17-964-3424.
NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF PHOTOGRA·
PHY. 537 Comm. Ave., Bos. 5/8-5/12: "Landscapes of My Mind," works by Janet Koenig
Picinich. Call: 617-437-1868.
NIELSEN GALLERY. 179 Newbury St., Bos.
5/10-5/12: "Portraits and Still Lifes," by Jane
Smaldone. 5/10-5/12: "Irish Interlude: Jon
Imber." Call: 617-266-4835.
PEABODY MUSEUM. 11 Divinity Ave., Cam.
5/8-2128: 'These Shoes were made for. Walking?". 5/8-8131: "Charles Fletcher Lummis:
Southwestern Portraits, 1888- 1896." Call:
617-496- 1027.
PUCKER GALLERY. 171 Newbury St., Bos.
5/8-5/12: "Mysteries of the Real," by Werner
Tubke. 5/8-5/12: "Paradise," by Friedensreich
Hundenwasser. Call: 617-267-9473.
ROSE ART MUSEUM. Brandeis University,
Waltham. 5/8-6/29: "Coexistence: Contemporary Cultural Production in South Africa." Call:
6 17-736-3434.
SOCIETY OF ARTS AND CRAns. 175 Newbury St., Bos. 5/8-5112: "Botanicals." Call:
6 17-266- 18 10.
THE DEAN'S GALLERY. MIT Sloan School of
Management, Cam. 5/8-5112: "Site to Sight: The
Big Dig," charcoal drawings by Mame Rizika.
Call: 617-253-9455.
THE GALLERY AT BLACK a WHITE. 295
Huntington Ave., Bos. 5/8-5/12: "Mudras: The
Language of the hand," photos by Paula Rendino
Zaentz. Call: 617-266-264 1.
ZEITGEIST GALLERY. 1353 Cambridge St.,
Cam. 5/12, 9 p.m. Music: The Scott Amendola
Band. $10. Call: 617-876-6060.

CONCERTS
CLASSICpl
ALL SAINTS PARISH. 1773 Beacon St., Bric.
5/tO, 8 p.m. Brookline Chorus performs works
b~ Beethoven, Carlyle Sharpe. Call
617-731-073 1. $ 10-$18.
BOSTON LYRIC OPERA. Shubert Theatre, 265
Ttemont St., Bos. 5/8-5/12: "Die Fledermaus"
by Johann Strauss Jr. $32-$152. Call:
6 (1.542-6772.
BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. SymphQny Hall, 301 Mass. Ave., Bos. 5/11, 3 p.m.
"Qn Broadway," conducted by Bruce Hangen.
U~-$67. Call: 6 17-266- 1200.
CAHTATA SINGERS. Jordan Hall, 30 Gainstxirough St., Bos. 5/9 and 5/11: Cantata Singers
pei;form Bach's "Mass in B minor." Call
6~267-6502. $16-$44.
EMMANUEL MUSIC. C. Walsh Theatre, 55
Tewple St., Bos., 5111, 4 p.m. Emmanuel Music
S~ubert Series, feat. Kendra Colton, Bruce
Creditor, Craig Smith & Russell Sherman. $ 18$'°. Call: 6 17-536-3356.
F(lt&T AND SECOND CHURCH OF
BOSTON. 66 Marlborough St., Bos. 519, 8 p.m.
KMistos Chamber Orchestra. Call 800-896-7340.
SS-'$15.
GOETHE~NSTITUT BOSTON. 170 Beacon St.,
Bos. 5/9, 7:30 p.m. Lieder recital, featuri ng
Carla Chrisfield & William Merrill. Call:
617-262-6050.
KING'S CHAPEL King's Chapel Concert Series, School & Tremont Sts., Bos. 5/13, 12: 15
p.m. Jeffrey Wood plays the C.B Fisk Organ. $2.
Call: 6 17-227-2 155.
LONGWOOD SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.
Jordan Hall, Gainsborough St., Bos. 5/10, 8 p.m.
LSO performs with soprano Joanna Porackova,
bacitone Stephen Salters & The New World
Chorale. $15-$20. Call: 6 17-332-7011.
LONGY SCHOOL OF MUSIC. Edward M.
Pickman Concert Hall, Cam. 5/11, 7 p.m. Longy
Chamber Singers. 5/14, 8 p.m. Voice Department Showcase. 5/15, 8 p.m. Annual Honors
Concert. Free. Call: 617-876-0956, Ext. 500.
MASTERWORKS CHORALE. Sanders Theatre,
45 Quincy St., Cam. 5/10, 8 p.m. Arthur Honegger-ls "King David." $16-$36. Call: 617-496-2222.
MUSIC IN THE CATHEDRAL Cathedral
Church of St. Paul, 138 Tremont St., Bos. 5/14,
12: 15 p.m. Organist Daniel Ryan. $2. Call: 6 1748''.r-4826 ext. 1103.
NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY. Jordan
HaJI, 290 Huntington Ave., Bos. 5/13, 8 p.m. Piartist Fredericka King. 5/14: Pianist Sergey
Schepkin. Call: 617-536-2412.
SAfljDERS THEATRE. Harvard University,
Cam. 5/15, 8 p.m. Soprano Dawn Upshaw & pianist Gilbert Kalish. $32-$ 100. Call:
61'7r496-2222.
THE BROOKLINE CHORUS. All Saints Parish,
1713 Beacon St., Brk. 5/10, 8 p.m. Spring concert, feat. works by Beethoven and Carlyle
Sharpe. Call 617-731-073 1. $10-$18.

OTHER
BERKLEE PERFORMANCE CENTER. 136
Mass Ave., Bos. 5/10, 8 p.m. Portuguese fado
star Mariza. 5/15, 8 p.m. "Prune Danish," the
new one-man show by Jackie Mason. $45.50$53. Call 617-876-4275.
FLtETCENTER. Causeway St., Bos. 5/12:
Matchbox Twenty w/Sugar Ray. Call:
6 17;93 1-2000.
NORTH SHORE MUSIC THEATRE. Beverly.
5/12, 8 p.m. Steven Wright. $35-$42. $ 15. Call:
978-232-7200.
ORPHEUM THEATRE. The Orpheum Theatre,
Hamilton Place, Bos. 5/10, 7:30 p.m. Gallagher.
$33. Call: 617-482-0651.
SOMERVILLE THEATRE. 55 Davis Square,
Som. 519, 7 p.m. Songstreet 10th Anniversary
Festival, feat. Rachel McCartney, Anne Heaton,
Sandi Hammond, Christopher Williams, Laurie
Gellman & Ryan Montbleau. $ 16.50-$18.50.
5/10, 9 p.m. Habrera Hativeet. Call 617-8764275. $22-$28.

DANCE
BOSTON BALLET. Wang Theatre, 270 Tremont
St, Bos. 5/8-5/18: "Romeo and Juliet." $12.50$82. $21 -$68. Call: 800-447-7400.
DANCERS AT THE ROBSHAM. Robsham
Theatre and Arts Center, Boston College, Brk.
5/9-5/10: A festival of dance feat. works by various choreographers, dancers. Call 617-552-4002.
$ 10-$20.
PHIWPS CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
111 Mt. Auburn St., Watertown. 519, 8- 12 a.m.
Dance Friday - participatory dance event in a
smoke and alcohol-free environment. $4-$7.
Call: 6 17-876-3050.
TEMPLE ISRAEL OF BOSTON. Longwood
Ave and Plymouth St, Bos. 5/11, 10:30 a.m.11: 15 a.m. Israeli folk dancing for all levels.
Call: 617-566-3960.

EV ENT S
BIG APPLE CIRCUS. Fan Pier, Adjacent to the
New England Federal Courthouse, Bos. 5/85/11: The Big Apple Circus, feat. "Dreams of a
City." $ 13-$5 1. Call: 800-922-3772.
CAMBRIDGE MULTICULTURAL ARTS CENTER. 41 Second St., Cam. 518, 7:30 p.m. Spring
Frolics w/poets Richard Moore, David R. Slavitt,
Anatol Zukerman, Globiana. $5-$7. 5/8-5/12:
"Further Along," a mixed media show by Gerald
Rhodes. Call: 6 17-577- 1400.
CYBERARTS FESTIVAL Various locations,
Boston and Cambridge, Bos. 5/8-5/11: Cyberarts
Festival: more than 50 visual arts exhibitions.
Call: 6 17-524-8495.

~NHRTAINMENT
General information: 1-800-722-9887

•

fax Number: 781-433-8203

•

Malling address:
I

TAB Entertainment, P.O. Box 9112,
I

•Needham MA 02494
I

Web site: www.townonline.com/arts

,......•.............................
I

I

11~

Department

Ms Ediklr: ~Stevens 781-433-8389
I

tC1Stevens@cnc.com

I

:Senior Arts Writer: Ed Symkus 781-433-8385

°.esymkus@cnc.com
I

:Ustlngs Editor: Josh Wardrop 781-433-8211
'Jwardrop@cnc.com
I

:Sales Contact: Claire Lundberg 781-433-7853

& the Swin!!lng Sapphires. 5/14:Sugar Ray and
the Bluetonuq. 5/15:Flora Purim. Call:
617-562-411 t.
TOP 0~ TH HUB. Top of the Hub Restaurant,
Prudenual T1twer, Bos. 5/9:Vocalist Maggie Galloway w/Phil Grenadier. 5/lO:Maggie Galloway ,
Quartet. 5/ l l -5/12:Marshall Wood Trio. 5/135/15:Brian ~ l cCree Trio. Call: 6 17-536-1775.
AVALON BALLROOM. 15 Lansdowne St., Bos.
5/12:Pete Y1irn. Call: 617-262-2424 . •
AXIS. 7 La11sdowne St., Bos. 5/15:Ash.
Call: 617-2fl2-2437.
CANTAB L<KJNGE. 738 Mass. Ave., Cam.
T hrough 5/tO:Little Joe Cook and The
Thrillers. 5/ll:Groove Authority. 5/12:Geoff
Bartley's Open Mike. 5/12:Jack Williams.
5/13:Hard ltaisin'. 5/13:Bluegrass Pickin' Party.
5/14:Blue~ Jam. 5/IS:New Day. Call:
617-354-2~85.

COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave., All.
5/9:The foiht Chiefs. 5/lO:'The Let Down,"
w/DJs Brian & Ken. Call: 617-783-207 1.
JOHNNY 'S . 17 Holland St., Somerville.
5/9:Debbie Davies. 5/lO:Superhoney.
5/ ll:Blue&Jam and Salsa Dancing w/Rumba
NaMa. 5/l ~t Hi llbilly Night w/Flynn Cohen.
5/13:0ld Time Music Night w/Kitchen Sync
Cloggers. S/15:Nikulydin w/Amun Ra. Call:
617-776-2004.
KENDAL CAFE. 233 Cardinal Medeiros Ave.,
Cam. 5/121Rachael Sage. Call: 617-629-9188.
MIDDLE
ST. 472-480 Massachusetts Ave.,
Cam. Thr11ugh 5/ IO: Downstairs: An Evening
with Peter Wolf. 5/9:WBCN Rock & Roll Rumble: Down~eat 5. Apollo Sunshine, Elcodrive,
Boxingwater. 5/lO:WBCN Rock & Roll Rumble: DonnHirook, Placer, Read Yellow, Dresden
Dolls. 5/ ll :Downstairs: Isis, Pelican, Gregor
Samsa. 5! 12:Upstairs: The Decemberists, The
,
lnform~llClft. Jeff Hanson. 5/13:Upstairs: Woke
Up Falling. Jet By Day, Die Electric.
5/13:Dow llstairs: Fishbone, Kings X, Off By
One. 5/141bownstairs: Slaughter & the Dogs,
Tommy & The Terrors, The Riffs, The Bluebloods. 5/1 4:Upstairs: Jessy Moss, Warren
Zanes. 5/ls: Upstairs: Zeke, Camara.smith, Crash
N Burn. Call: 617-864-3278.
Ml~WAY CAFE. Washington St., Jamaica
Plam. 5/ li:Lovewhip CD release pany. Call:
6 I 7-52HU38.
PARADI E CWB. Comm. Ave., Bos.
Through 5/12:Art show: Paintings and mixed
media by !!andra Cohen. 5/15:The Datsuns. Call:
6 1 7-562-~804.

FORHT HIU.S CEMETERY. 95 Forest Hills
Ave., J.I' 5/11: '"Poems & Conversations," feat.
compo5'~ Arto Artinian, German Schauss & Ji
Yeon Song Call: 617-524-0128.
FRENCtt LIBRARY. 53 Marlborough St., Bos.
518·5/ll: "Tim Murley Fait Son Cinema,"
French tllm posters. Call: 6 17-266-4351.
LEVENTHA.WIDMAN JCC. 333 Nahanton St.,
New. 5/8-5/18: ··w omen of the Book: Jewish
Artists, Jewish Themes." Call: 617-965-5226.
MOBIUS. 354 Congress St. Bos. 5/8-5/12: "My
Sister in Kazakhstan," an installation by Margaret B. Tittemore. Call: 617-542-74 16.
NEWTON FREE LIBRARY. 330 Homer St.,
New. 5/ff-5/29: Alt exhibit: '"Sensations of
Color" by Renia Plan. 518-5/29: Art exhibit:
"Image- of ew England" by Joe Schatz. Call:
617-796-1360.
WELLl•LEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY. 229
Washin too St Wei 5110, 10 a.m -3 p.m 2003
May hu1, 1eat. I ~J. LT3fh. g..me,. mu"" ..nd
entertainment. $2-$3. Call: 781-235-6600

MUSEUMS
AUANZA. 154 Newbury St. Bos. 518-5/12:
"Geom cri<:l> in Glass." works by various artists.
Call: 617-262-2385.
ARTHUR M. SACKLER MUSEUM. Harvard
Univer•lty, 32 Quincy St., Cam 518-5125:
"!mag -nd Empire: Picturing India during the
Colonllll Era." S3-S5. Call: 617-495-9400.
BERINBEM 8AUERY. 4 Clarendon St., Bos.
518-5/tl: '"Settlement." works by Clint Griffin,
Scott Oriflin, Jennifer Harrison & Casey McGlynn. C•ll: 617-536-0800.
BERN,lltD TOALE GAUERY. 450 Harrison
Ave., !:Jos. 518-5/10: "Pierogi Presents," an exhibition of Brooklyn artists. 518-5/10: "Vertices,"
by Hi.t1am BiZli. Call 617-482-2477.
BETH URDANQ 8ALLERY. 14 ewbury St.,
Bos. Ml-SIU: "American Cubism, 1914-1946,"
by varJPll artists. Call: 617-424-8468.
BOITOH CENTER FOR THE ARTS. Mills
Gallery 539 Tremont St.. Bo . 518-5/11:
"lnfo@blah: Overload and Organization." Call:
617-426-8835.
•
BRIC"80TTOM 8AUERY. I Fitchburg St.,
Somerville. 518-5/10: "Collaborations," collaborative 1trtworks by New England artists. Call:
61 7-776-34 10.
BROll4FIElD ART GAUERY. 27 Thayer St.,
Bos. !/ll-S/12: "Rake's Progress," works by Tim
Nichol•. Call: 617-451 -3605.
CAMllllD8E ART ASSOCIATION NATIONAL PllllZE SHOW. Kathryn Schultz Gallery, 25
Lowell St., Cam. 5/8-6125: Over 100 works in a
show J11ried by Lisa Dennison. Call:
617-876-0246.

It may sound like a musical about
Barry and Eliot, the Jordan's Furniture guy , buUn reality, "Once Upon
A Mattress" is something quite different Written by Mary Rodgers,
Marshall Barer, Ja:r Thompson and
Dean Fuller, the 1959 musical is a
tongue~in-cheek retelling of the clasic fairy tale 'The Princess and the
Pea." And, through June J, the Turtle
Lane Playhouse in NeWton is offering an opportunity for a whole new
generation of families to laugh along
with "Maure ," as it spoofs all
those stories that end
with characters living ''happily ever
after."
The show, directed
by Jeny Bisarltz, features the scheming
Queen Agravain, who's
determined to keep her
son, Prince Dauntless the
Drab, all to herself. To ensure this, she declares that the prince
will only be able to many a princess of
full royal blood. And when the dripping wet Princess Wmifred the Woebegone arrives (having just swum the
moat), the Queen devises a cunning

FOGG ART MUSEUM. 32 Quiqcy St., Cam.

5/8-7/20: "Jean Fautrier 1898-1964." 5/8-5/11:
"George Bellows: The Tragedies of War." 5/86/29: "Dream With Me: The Drawings of
Christopher Wilmarth." 5/8-716: "Bruegel to
Rembrandt: Dutch and Flemish Drawings from
the Maida and George Abrams Collection." Call:
617-495-9400.
FORT POINT ARTS COMMUNITY GALLERY.
300 Summer St., Bos. 5/8-5/12: "A2D/D2A:
Analog to Digital, Digital to Analog." Call:
617-423-4299.
HAMILL GAUERY OF AFRICAN ART. 2164
Washington St., Bos. 5/8-5/12: "African Currency." Call: 6 17-442-8204.
HARVARD MUSEUM OF NATURAL HIST().
RY. 26 Oxford St., Cam. Ongoing: "Modeling
Nature," "Birthstones." The museum also hosts
permanent exhibitions in its galleries. 5/8-5/12:
"Hatching the Past: Dinosaur Eggs. es~ and
'toun ."Call 6P-4Q5-. 5.
HARVARD UNIVERSITY'S CARPENTER
CENTER FOR VISUAL ARTS. 24 Quincy St,
Cam. 5/8-5/12: "What Have We Done," works
by variou~ artists. Call: 617-495-8676.
HESS GALLERY. Pine Manor College, Brk.
5/10.5/12: Visual Arts Thesis Exhibition. Call:
6 17-73 1-7 157.
JUDI ROTENBERG GAUERY. 130 Newbury
St., Bos. 518-5/12: "Videospace 4," curated by
Deborah Davidson. Call: 617-437-1518.
KINGSTON GALLERY. 37 Thayer St., Boston.
518-5/12: "Decor," an exhibition of carved and
painted styrofoam by Barbara Moody. Call:
6 17-423-4 11 3.
MARK GALLERY. 141 Huron Ave., Cam. 5185/9: "Places/Memories," by Peter Arvidson &
Shaun MacDavid. Call: 617-576-MARK.
MASSACHUSETTS COUEGE OF ART.
Bakalar Gallery, 621 Huntingtc)n Ave., Bos. 5/85/10, 10 a.m.-7 p.m. MassArt's annual Spring
Sale. Call: 617-879-77 10.
MIT UST VISUAL ARTS CENTER. Wiesner
Building, 20 Ames St., Cam. 518-716: "Influence,
Anxiety & Gratitude." Call: 6 17-253-4680.
MPG. 285 Newbury St., Bos. 518-5/12: "New
Work," by Ann Christensen. Call: 6 17-437- 1596.
MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS. 465 Huntington
Ave., Bos. Ongoing: Egyptian Funerary Ans
and Ancient Near East Galleries; " 18th Century
French Art, feat. The Swan Collection." 5/88124: "A Singular Vision: The Melvin Blake and
Frank Purnell Legacy." 518-9/21: "Visions and
Revisions: Art on Paper since / 960." 518-5/18:
The 19th annual Boston Gay and Lesbilrn
Film/Video Festival. 5/ 14-1/4: "John Currin Selects." Call: 617-369-3770.
MUSEUM OF SCIENCE. Science Park, Bos.
Ongoing: "K'NEXploration Exhibit," "Galileo's
Odyssey," "A New T. rex for the Museum of
Science," "Powers of Nature," "Natural Mysteries," "Cahners ComputerPlace," 'The Vinual

NIGHTCLUBS
I

COMEDY
COMEDY STUDIO. 1236 Mass Ave., Cam.
5/9:P.S. Absurdo: Eugene Mirman, Brendon
Small, Larry Murphy. 5/IO:Brendon Small, Eugene Mirman. Larry Murphy, Brian Olsen.
5/ ll:Sam Walters w/Christine Herman. Michael
Herman, Mike & Chris, Bethany Van Delft,
Craig Zeltsar, Tom Morello & Nina Tamburello.
S/13:Mystery Lounge - cutting edge magic & ilr'usion. 5/14:Tony V w/Kelly McFarland,
Thomas Mitchell, Rob Gagnon, Art Januario,
Ben Murray, Michael Della Penna, Jen Ruelas,
Joel Frenzer & Paul Day. 5/15:Tim Mcintire,
T.J. Griffin, E.J. Murphy, Art Januario, Mandy
Donovan, Chri sy Lavoie, Jim Flaherty. Larry
Starr. Jo,h Steinberg & Peter Dutton. Call:
617-66 ~507

JAZZ & BLUES
BOB THE CHEF'S. 604 Columbus Ave., Bos.
5/9:Diamond Life. 5/I O:Herman Johnson Quartet. 5/ll:Sunday Jazz Brunch w/Paulo Danay
Jazz Quartet. 5/15:'. Call: 617-536-6204.
HOUSE OF BWES. 96 Winthrop St., Cam.
5/9:Butch Walker w/Brian Vander Ark of The
Verve Pipe. 5/ IO:Popa Chubby. 5/ll:The
Groove Explorers w/Bunzi Park. 5/12:Ari Hest
w/The Whatnot. 5/13:Nancy Sinatra.
5/ 14:George Thorogood and the Destroyers.
5/15:'The Lost Songs of Lennon & McCartney,"
feat. Kate Pierson, Graham Parker & Bill
Janovitz. Call: 617-497-2229.
LES ZVGOMATES. 129 South St., Bos.
5/9:Chicago Bob. 5/lO:David Eure. 5/13:Tuesday Night Wine Tastings: Wines of Long Island.
5/13:Alvin Terry Trio. 5/ 14: Issi Rozen.
5/15:Steve Langone Trio. Call: 6 17-542-5 108.
UMBO. 49 Temple Place Bos. 5/9:Herman
Johnson. 5/l O:Nadine Chase. 5/ ll:Ron Murphy
Sextet. 5/13:Daniella Schacter. 5/14:Johnny
Souza Jazz Quartet. 5/15:Kaoruko. Call:
6 17-338-0280.
REGAnABAR. Charles Hotel, I Bennett St.,
Cam. Through 5/lO:The Dave Holland Quintet.
5/13:The Ben Schwendener Group. 5/14:The
Aardvark Jazz Orchestra. 5/15:Annie Royer presents "Cabaret de Paris." $8. Call: 617-876-7777.
RYLES JAZZ CWB. 212 Hampshire St., Cam.
Through 5/lO:Herman Johnson. 5/12:Vital Information. 5/13:Mark Snyder; George Levas.
5/14:Blacksole. 5/15:Steve Songs. Call:
617-876-9330.
SCULLERS JAZZ CWB. Doubletree Guest
Suites Hotel, 400 Soldiers Field Rd., Bos.
Through 5/to:Steve Tyrell. 5/ 13:Bombay Jim

ROXY. Tile Roxy, 279 Tremont St. Bos.
5/ll :The Faint w/Schneider TM. Call:
617-338-'1 599.
T.T. THE EAR'S . 10 Brookline St., Cam.
5/9:~1en11 Branca, I Am Spoonbender, The
Burning Daris. 5/IO:Helicopter Helicopter CD
release, The So & So's, The Douglas Fir, Raymond. 5/1t :Jesse Malin, Jed Parish. 5/ 12:The
Fruit Bat~. Holopaw, Joy. 5/ 13:California Stadium, I:'otcl, Hot Bird Seven. 5/14:Year Zero,
Cannibal kings. 5/15:The Majesticons feat.
Mike Ladt1, E.J. Call: 617-492-2327.

READINGS
~

•

BROOK NE BOOKSMITH. 279 Harvard St.,
•
Brk. 5/101 I I a.m. Reading by Bill Bryson author
of "A Shi,rt History of Nearly Everything_;, (At
The Coolidge Comer Theatre.). 2. 5/13, 7 P·!!>·
Reading Ii;. Le Thi Diem Thu) (''The Gi111gster
we Are .\II Looling For"') & Monique Truong
('The Bl••k of Salt"). Call: 617-566-6660.

THEATER
ACTOR WORKSHOP THEATRE. 327 Summer_ St.., Ro\. Ongoing: 'The Great Gorgonzola
& his Ne\\ Assistant." $27. Call: 617-787-2991.
AMERI AN REPERTORY THEATRE. Loeb
Drama Center, 64 Brattle St., Cam. 5/10-6/28:
"Pericle~," by William Shakespeare. $12-$68.
Call: 611 547-8300.
BOSTO!lf CENTER FOR THE ARTS. 539
TremonJ St., Bos. 5/1-5/17: Michael Mack presents the bne-man show "Hearing Voices
~-Speak111l! in Tongues)." $15-$18. 518, 8 p.m.
Body & Sold Part I: South Asia." $12-$15.
Call: 61 7 426-ARTS.
BOSTOJf PLAYWRIGHTS ' THEATRE. 949
Comm. Ave., Bos. 5/2-5/18: "Veronika Vavoom
Volcannl11gi\I," by Olga Humphrey. Call 617939-9931J. $20-$25.
CAMBRIDGE FAMILY YMCA. Durrell Hall,
Cam. 5/9°5/ 10: The Longwood Players present
"Cabaret " Call 617-566-35 13. $14-$16.
COLONIAL THEATRE. 106 Boylston St., Bos.
4/30-5/1 l t Meredith Willson's "The Music
Man." $)5.$72. Call: 6 17-931-2787.
ICA TH ATER. 955 Boylston St., Bos. 4/235/17: "The MOMologues," an original comedy
about m1•therhood. Call 617-262-2928. $26.
INDUSTRIAL THEATRE. Leverett Old Library
Theatre, tam. 4125-5/ 10: Sam Shepard's "Fool
for Lov11" $10-$15. Call: 617-257-7480.
NEW R PERTORY THEATRE. 54 Lincoln St.,
New. 4/lJ-5/25: ··sweeny Todd." Call:
6 17-332 1646.
NEWTON COUNTRY PLAYERS. Windsor
Club, lflOI Beacon St.. New. 5/9-5/11: "Two By
Two," by Richard Rodgers. $13-$15. Call:
6 17-244 9538.
NORTtt S HORE MUSIC THEATRE. Beverly.
4129-5/ 111: "Mame." Call: 978-232-7200.
PUPP T SHOWPLACE THEATRE. 32 Station
St., Br~ 518, 10:30 a.m. "Bingo the Circus Dog"
by Paul Vincent Davis. $8.50. 5/10, I p.m.
"Bingo the Circus Dog" by Paul Vincent Davis.
$8.50. ft/14, 10:30 a.m. "Animal Tales" by
Sparky ' ~ Puppets. $8.50. Call: 617-73 1-6400.
SPEAl(IASY STAGE COMPANY. Boston
Center lnr the Arts, 539 Tremont St., Bos. 4/305/25: "lint Boy: The Musical." $20-$38. Call!
6 17-426 ARTS.
THE TltEATRE COOPERATIVE. 277 Broadway, Su1n. 5/9-5/31: "Romulus," by Gore Vidal.
$15-$2(1, Call : 617-625-1300.
TURTl.I LANE PLAYHOUS E. 283 Melrose St.,
New. 4/25-6/1: "Once Upon a Mattress." $15$2 1. C111i: 617-244-0169.
WILBUR THEATRE. 246 Tremont St., Bos.
Throullh 5/18: Rob Becker's "Defending the
Cavemun." $25-$54.50. Call: 6 17-423-4008.
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Sev..,th a nnual Poetry Fest
for C hildren

test to divine whether
she's the royalty she
claims to be.
The cast of "Mattress" includes Peri
Chouteau, Jennifer Condon, Susan
Walsh, Diana Doyle, Aimee Doherty
and Jim Jordan. Musical director for
the show is Wayne Ward, and the
colorful costumes - straight out of a
fairy tale - have been designed by
Richard Itzach.

So, if you've kissed your share of
frogs looking for a prince of a night
out, look no further than the Turtle
Lane Playhouse's production of
"Once Upon A Mattress."
"Once Upon A Mattress" runs
T!iursdays through Sundays until
June 1 at the Turtle Lane Playhouse,
283 Melrose St., Newton. Tickets are
$21 for adults, and $15 for seniors
and children. For more information,
call 617-244-0169.

Newton Free Library, 330 Homer St.,
New.
May 12, 6:30 p.m.
Ca/161 7-796-1360.
" M a nnalade Gwnclrops"

Theatre 1, 731 Harrison Ave, Bos.
May 10 , 17, 24, 31, 2 p.m.
$5·$8
Ca/1617-842-7927
1 5th a nnual A stronomy Day

Museum of Science, Bos.
May1 0
Call 617-723-2500
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Seeing John
Malkovich
Respected actor directs his
first film, 'Dancer Upstairs'
By Ed Symkus
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

ohn Malkovich has an
image problem. If you see
his films, it's easy to assumes he's a villain, wacko, or
egomaniac. But sit down in a
room with him - he was recent-

J

FILM
ly in Boston to promote his film
directorial debut - and he's
anything but evil, crazy or selfobsessed.
In fact, he's a perfect gentleman. Sporting a spiffy brown
suit, red and white vest and red
tie (h~'s got to be a good dresser
these days now that he has his
own line of clothes), he also
turns out to be a splendid conversationalist. He's snarled his way
through performances in "Con
Air" and "In the Line of Fire"
(for which he was Oscar-nomi-

nated), but in p<'r-On, his wi PY
voice is startlinf I) soft and lilting.
The new film he directed,
'The Dancer Upstrurs," is freely
adapted from the Nicholas
Shakespeare novel about terrorism in South America. A dark,
political thriller . it follows a
South Ameri~an policeman
(Javier Bardem) who is trying to
end the violent 1ein of an unseen
guerilla leader.
Loosely based on the real story
of the policeman who captured
the notorious Pc:ruvian terrorist
Abimael Guzm<:1n, the cript borrows freely fro111 trUe events as
well as historie of other South
American countries. Malkovich
impressively c<1pture a grim,
anxious moo4 ;1nd he holds onto
it from beginning to end. He'
proud to have ac,omplished that.
"I think bad ,tirectors can do
that occasionally. too," he ays,

STAFF PHOTO BY KATE A.()eK I

"The Dancer Upstairs" Is John Malkovlch's first fllm as a director -

• I .~

without any sense of bragging. ally done by Anthony Minghella.
"But that' one of the things one Ironically, Malkovich stars in the
should be able to do - hold peo- upcoming "Ripley's Game," in
ple's interest and attention. It's which he plays the title character
more nece sary for a film like some 20 years after Man Damon
this which is quite dense and played him in the first film.
complicated."
"I don't know if I'll ever direct
It shouldn't surprise anyone anything else," he says, and his
that his first foray into feature voice gets even softer. 'There are
fi Im - he directed three short a few things my production comfashion films for designer Bella pany is looking at to produce,
Freud over the past few years- and I may or may not direct
came out
smooth as it did. them. The only one that, if it ever
Malkovich, 49, has acted in al- really gets done, I will direct, is
most 50 films and TV projects 'On Heroes and Tombs.' "
and ha., been a theater mainstay
If Malkovich calls 'The
since his days as one of the early Dancef1 Upstairs" dense and
members of Chicago's legendary complicated, he's in for quite an
Steppenwolf Theatre. And he's ordeal with the unwieldy Ernesto
directed dozens of stage works. Sabato novel set in Buenos
Actually, he's been trying to di- Aires.
rect for film for a number of . 'There's a chance," he says.
years, with the barriers of fund- 'Tm trying to do it. I have
ing or scriW development prob- worked with adapting other
lems alwayJ getting in the way.
complicated things to the screen
He was Cine of the first people and to the stage. I did adapt Don
in line to llirect "The Talented Delillo' 'Libra.' That isn't a
Mr. Ripley," which was eventu- day at the beach, either. I'll do

as

Javier Bardem and Laura Morante In " The Dancer Upstairs"

...... '

and; he says, It may be his last.

my best, but I don't know if I' II
ever be able to crack 'On Heroes
and Tombs.' And then, even
were I to prove capable of it, that
doesn' t in any way assure that it
would get financed or made."
So it always comes back to
matters of money. A strange side
note concerning 'The Dancer
Upstairs" is that practically the
entire cast speaks only Spanish,
but all of the dialogue is in English.
"It was certainly talked about
making it in Spanish," says
Malkovich. "But this film would
never have been funded in the
States if it had been done in
Spanish. Yet the only way it was
funded was by a Spanish company. Its sole condition that it be
done in English, not in Spanish."
Whether or not he directs
again, Malkovich will certainly
continue to act. He' ll soon be
costarring in what he calls the
''very light, silly" film "Johnny
English," with Rowan Atkinson.

Ariu he' II continue to enjoy a va~
rietv of non-acting-related activi- ,
tie'I.
"·'
.. , used to play music," ~~·~
say~. "Guitar and tuba. I still play. '
a little guitar, but not very much:~
An1J I cook. I do a lot of pasu,~:
and ~ome baking."
• •
Rut he finds himself spendiqgi, '.
mo1-e and more time in the grui- •
den behind the house in France>•
that he shares with director Nic6:~
let111 Peyran and their two chll:; ~
dre11 •
I
I
'T ve been doing a lot of wor~
on liur house for the last coupf~"·
of }ears," he says. 'The gard~lt~
wa._ sort of destroyed, but this.. ,
yea1 it's in not bad shape. I gro~·:
foolt and flowers and herbs for. '
cooking. I can't wait to get home' ,,
~d get out the weeder, and suilf:
d1g11ing."
, ,
" The Dancer Upstairs" opeltJ•'
at ( up/ey Place, Kendall Square
aru.J Embassy Cinema on May 9.
Eu Symkus can be reached {!.\:
es)111kus@cnc.com.
,, "
4
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'Mighty' fine
On ··Give Me Time," (one
of two covers of her idol,
MaJ!IC Sam), Warren's
rich iUld melodious voice
retains a blue edge that
beli ~ her age, and
"Don't Need No"
throw some intriguing
chouJ and meter
change into the mix.
In Iact, Warren alon~ with bas ist
Mall Malikowksi
and drummer Warren Grant - nicely
avoids the pitfalls of
conventional blues tempo
and lyrical patho , while constantly evoking the pirit of the blues in her songs.
"Pw My Way" is the sound of a rising talent who hasn't come close to peaking. 8- Josh 8. Wardrop

Original Soundtrack
"A Mighty Wind" (Sony Music)

S

atire in song is a tricky business. But
there isn't a missed step on this batch
of offbeat, sometimes wickedly funny
folk tunes from the Christopher Guest
film. Because humor like this works best
CD REVIEWS

on an audience that's in on the joke, it's
aimed directly at fans of straight-laced,
traditional folk music. If they can take and laugh with - all the gentle barbs, this
is a success. Of course it helps that these
are also great songs, played ahd sung seriously. The three fictional groups are the
relentlessly happy New Main Street
Singers, the lovey-dovey Mitch & Mickey, and the earnest Folksmen. The original material could have been performed
on the old TV show "Hootenanny." The
folk cover of the Stones' "Start Me Up" is.
outrageous. A
-EdSymkus

David Wilcox
''Into the Mystery"
(WhotAre Records)

warm, inviting voice, some clever
rhyming scheme , and nice, delicate acou tic guitar playing make up
Wiknx 's newest album of ongs about
disarpomtment, longing and hope. Initially, 1110 man} of the ongs sound alike,
mek1Llically. But at about the halfway
point. when he intenupts the somber

A

Lydia Warren Band
"Pass My Way"
ith a solid debut album and some
to-be-expected growing pains
under her belt, teenage blues guitarist-vocalist Lydia Warren returns with the accomplished and confident "Pass My Way."

W

mood with the upbeat "Radio Men,"
something changes: He mixes some fun
in with the angst. Arrangement-wise, there
are a few pleasing, well-placed background vocals joining Wilcox, most notably on "Ask For More." On some tracks,
there's tasteful band and string accompaniment. But the best work here is when the
ongs are pared down to preny much a
man and his guitar, the best of which is the
moving, poetic and beautiful 9/11 piece
called "City of Dreams." B+
-EdSymkus
David Wilcox plays at Emerson Umbrella in Concord on May 10.
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BOSTON BOY CHOIR
John Dunn, Director
presents

Requiem, K. 626

~

by Wolfgang A. Mozan

TeDeum
i·

by Giuseppe Verdi
with the Saint Paul Men; S.:hota

1:

Charlene Dalynmplc. Sopr1J10.
Laurie Sablewski, Mezzo Soprano
John Sullivan, BACS. '69, Tenor
oOnald Wilkinson. Bass
Civic Symphony ~hcstra of Bootoo
and selecllOM by

the
BACS HANDBELL CHOIR
Jtnn1fcr Lester. Director

H

Friday, May 9, 2003
8:00 p.m.
St. Paul Church
Harvard Square, Cambridge, MA.
Handicapped Accessible Rcscncd seating
Free parking & shulllc

l
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Thurs. May 8

THE FOUR FRESH"'EN

~1 . . LOllfWOOd PlaJft

Fri.-Sat. May 9 - 10

STEVE TYREU

ft1day, May MPM
htwday, May 10-2PM & 8PM
TWldly, May 15-IPM

Tues. May 13

BOMBAY JIM &

~May16-IPM

THESWINGING SAPPHIRES

Wed. May 14

SUGAR RAY & Tiit 111•0111
Featurvig lloall8r Mil<• WeNll

Thurs.-Fri. May 15-16

r.il'!

FLORA PURIM & AIRTO ~
New co •speati No &11· wtth GllY llMt

For tickets mfo & tr-.ervat1ons call
1617) 562·4111 o .. 1er onilne at

Saturday, May 17~
Cambridge Family YMCA Theatre
820 Mmechaetb Aw~ Cambridge, MA

Tdet:s are S16/orthestra and S141bakony
(Senior discount S2 off ticbt pnce).
TKla!ts Cil'I be pl.fchased on&ne at
www.longwoodplayers.com °'in pe!SOn
at the YMCA.. Reseivations can be made
bv c.alfing 617-566-3513.
O"t IO l'lla!.rf ~child~ Wider 1S Wilt
not bf ~11tted without an MlulL

www.sculler•Jazz.com

I

Wednesday Spm
l<efth Lodthart, conductor
~. .Join Keith Lockhart and the Boston Pops
~·· for a Boston spring traditiOn as they
celebrate the opening of the 118th
Spring Pops season featuring vocalist
Patti Austin and trumpet virtuoso
Byron Stripling recreating famous duets
of Ella Fitzger.ld and Louis Armstrong.
the evening kicks off with "The
Star-Spangled Banner,"followed by a
Pops tribute to Harry Ellis Dickson,
and more.
MAY 7

•opening Night ticket prices:
(lnclud~s prr-concut reuption)

Proud sponsors of the Bos ton Pops

TickelS SI 0-S 15-$20-$25

His weekly cooking column appears in

CALL 617-868-8658

TAB Entertainment

T

I C.....

6 Tuesday Spm

Prt:vlt:w Night (balcony only)

$130. $95, $75, $40

Get cookine with Christopher Kimball.

-.
p

MAY

Keith Lockhart, conductor
Join Keith Lockhart and the Boston
Pops for a special preview performance
of the 118th Spring Pops season opener
featuring Patti Austin and trumpet
virtuoso Byron Strlpling recreating
famous duets of Ella Fitzgerald and
Louis Armstrong.
MAY 8 Thursday 8pm
Keith Lockhart, conductor
Enjoy music of legendary songwriter
Carole King, plus "All That Jazz" from
the movie Chicago, and Christopher
Rouse's The Nevill ~ast - a new Pops
commission recalling the great
celebratory feasts of the Middle Ages
with a rock·and-roll twist.

MAY 1t Sunday 3pm4
MAY 11 Sunday 3pm

•

On Broadway

Brue• Hangen, conductor
Hear the Boston Pops' On Broadway,
a prowam filled with your favorite songs
from lhe American musical theater
featuring The Boston Conservatory
Musli~I Theater Division.
•Mom and Popsl
Spec/a/ Mother's Day P~·concert Brunch
Plea~v make brunch reservations when
purch~slng concert tickets through
SymphonyCharge at (617) 266-1200.
Price S40 per person.
Sponiured by Peet's Caffee llt Tea

.
.. .
.. .
,,.

Tick ts: $15-$67
(617) 266-1200
www.bostonpops.org
For Sfh 'S. hckebng, iind inf0fmat 1on (Of

person1 with disabii.ties uill (617) 638-9431.
Group• nf 15 or more call {617) 638·9}45.
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'X' marks the flop

Bad guys Magneto (Ian McKellen) and Mystique (Rebecca Romijn-Stamos) join forces with good guys Wolverine (Hugh Jackman) and Stonn
(Halle Berry).

X2: X-Men United (C+)

The g
guy professor in his wheel chair,
headmaster of the School for Gifted Youngothing wrong with comic book he- sters (think Hogwarts without wit or Maggie
roes catapulting onto the big Smith), Xavier (PatJick Stewart), is an acscreen. Think of the box office and commodationist (he wants mutants and hucritical success of Superman, Batman, Spi- mans to get along), in rivalry with bitter
derman, Bush-man (well, not yet) and even Magneto (Ian McKellen), a mutant supremathat gaggle of annoyingly gifted mutants, the cist now sadly lockea up in an impregnable
plastic cage - think Hannibal
X-Men (and -Women). But can one
Lecter with more congenial cuisine
without seeming like the consumpreferences - imprisoned by a
mate party poop note that in this sequel to the 2000 hit we're so awed,
~mmitted eradicator of mutants,
government appointee William
or supposed to be, by special effects
$tryker (Brian Cox, in his adroit
and so often nudged here and then
creepy guise). So the two top muthere and back to here by a multiplicity of plot smidgens, the effect
tants mu'>t ally, for a while. as the
of the "hole i deficient to the ad- By Da\id Brudnoy other.. do \\hat they do: freezing
things, compelling fire to cause
mirable sum of the paro.?
Film Critic
"X2," now called 'X2: X-Men
mischief, boring through mounUnited," doe n't actually have, but I kept tains with beams of eye energy, setting
feeling that it did have, another mutant, prob- storms up to discombobulate the earth, clawably named Boro, who bores us so that we ing about, this and that. Many clever mutants,
start musing about other things. In addition, too little space to give all of them their due.
the film's idea of sad-comic relief i a newbie
Hugh Jackman's Wolverine stands out
notable for pittle-inducing syllables, one among returning characters, even with that
Nightcrawler, an escapee from the Munich frightful coif, Famke Janssen's Jean Grey
Circus whose nom de nonnal is Wagner, has a poignant scene at the end (but a trequel
though he comes unbidden and with great looms, so be not sad), Rebecca Romijn-Statheatricality to the Oval Office, ushered in to mos, Anna Paquin and Halle Berry fill the
the glorious sounds of Mozart's "Requiem." hottie spots, handsome visor-wearing CyWhat? No "Ride of the Valkyries"? Ach.
clops (James Marsden) exudes love-sickFor the uninitiated or the confused, hark: ness, and two young' uns (Aaron Stanford
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from the Director of "Best In Show"
and "Waiting for Guffman"

"A GIFT FROM
COMEDY HEAVEN."
-Peter Travers. Rolling Stone

...•...........•..•.....•••.••.....••.•• ..•..••.•••...•... , .......... •.....•.....••.........
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'Lizzie' boredom

"Christopher Guest mines
comic gold. Hilarious."
- K aren Durbin, ELLE MAGA ZINE

"A laugh riot!"
-Glenn K enny, PREMIERE MAGAZINE

;

and Sha" n Ashmore) serve the pin-up
crowd. Alan Cumming's speedy blackblueish l'-iightcrawler, devoutly Catholic
and tormehted by the deeds that need doing
when faith isn't enough to complete th~
task, is inl!iguing. Most mutants are so, so
yesterday
What are they all about, and who cares?
They're ahout their business of combating
Stryker, ~ho would eradicate them all, and
we cai:e ?'"'cause they're metaphors for those
who differ Here let us bow to trendy victims
of conten1porary bias, and if it's not so blata~t that every audience member wi ll get the
po mt, YOlt 'd have to have missed the lac;t
couple dl . ades of sen-.itivity indoctrination
not. to stai 1 thinl-.ing of anv number o - grou~
we re all "upposed to tcel terribly guilty
about. Comic book heroes are frequently intended to tepresent what we would be if only
some amtirphous "they" out there weren 't
being mH~ty to U'>, and with these X-folk
we' ve a t11inority that is feared and loathed
by the m<Jjority but also blessed with a number of extraordinary abilities. This also fulfills a sur1posed "majority" fantasy, that the
ones we tlon't like are both inferior and superior at the same time. See what you get for
asking?
Writte11 by Michael Dougherty and Dan
Harris. IJirected bv Bn·an Singer. Rated
PG-13
.
.

"Terrific - Achingly funny!"
- Peter Rainer, NEW YORK MAGAZINE

:AMIGHTY WIND

Uzzle McGuire (Hillary Duff, right) gets the star treatmentAurlng a school trip to Rome.

ever having been, if memory
serves, a tweener girl, I, very likely
like you, am not ideally suited to
offer learned opinions on this bubbly movie
effortle sly derived from the popular Disney
Channel TV series. But, as the lawyers say,
let us stipulate that no one can be in the right
demographic to say something, even maybe
now and then something worth remembering, about every film. So you're tuck with
me though any mid-teen girl would be a better guide to it
That said, I'm here to tell you that I didn' t
squinn much while putting up with this and I
noticed that other non-teenagers in the audience didn't inflict a lot of groaning and practiced sighing into the air as we sat through
our heroine's school trip to Rome. Lizzie

N

(Hi llary Duff, the gorgeous, effervescent TV
series star), having made a mess of her unexpected task of commencement speaker at her
middle school, and her pals, are getting a
couple of, it is fervently hoped, educational
weeks in Rome, chaperoned and tyrannized
by the gung-ho martinet who will be their
high school principal in the fall and, as best
they can calculate now in their straitened understandii\g of time frames, forever. Alex
Borstein ~lays this well-intentioned although
ultra-conqolling harridan, Miss Ungermeyer,
providing the only serious humor in the
movie.
Liuie's best buddy is David "Gordo" Gordon, mop-haired, bright, platonic, he thinks,
vis a vis Lizzie, but we know better. He' ll do
anything for her, while Kate (Ashlie Bril-

laut), Lizzie's snotty nemesi ,
won't, till later, when she will, and
proto-stoner smooth skate-boarder
blond dude Ethan (Clayton Snyder) is what Gordo isn't: cool. The
new character is pop star Paolo
(Yanni Gellman), a slick little
emerging stud-sauce whose smile
lights up Lizzie's life and who is
one half of a way cool hot singing
duo. The other half (also Duft) is,
we' re told, currently sulking off
somewhere in Snit City. So caii
you guess whom yummy young
pup Paolo pushes to perform pret
tending to be his pouting partner?
Well, aren't you something else!
Bene, bene.
It goes on, reaches a crescendd,
descends and ends, with periodic
appearances by Lizzie's cartoon
alter ego, whose cynicism (aka re..
alism) counters Lizzie's perky oP:,.
timism. No one says anything
naughty, nothing jiggles beyond
PG tolerance, Lizzie's prepube&cently obnoxious kid bother and
inefficaciously clueless parents d¢
what in such films they are de ;
tined to do, and we leave having
seen some smashingly lovely sights
in la citta eterna, as the gorgonish principaI
likes to refer to Rome. Perhaps we' ve also
wonder cd if our toothpaste is sufficient, or if
perhap' we should undergo tooth whitening.
All those eager smiles might give you a
slightly uneasy sense of dental inferiorit)',
and thl• exuberance of our heroine and her
classmmes is fatiguing.
Thes1.: inoffensive movies for the post-pubescen1 but pre-adult audience confirm what
such ix•ople believe (as did we all), that those
years are the hardest they' ll ever endure and
the worst that people have ever known
throughout history. You wouldn't want to dis.:abuse them of that, would you?
Writ11•11 by Susan Estelle Jansen and Ed De'cert & John J. Strauss; directed hv Jim Fall.
·
Rated /'G
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!CITY OF GHOSTS (R) Matt Dillon's writqng and directorial debut brings a statepide operator of an insurance scam
~Dillon) to Cambodia, to find the big
J>oss. James Caan is riding high in the
tattered country, while Gerard
tlepardieu, increasingly resembling a
blimp, runs a seedy hotel, Natascha
McElhone does worthy antiquarian work
and Stellan Skarsgard is in up to his
'.ears, too. Athematic mess that looks
~ut~entic and keeps our attention, for a
while. (D.B.) C+
l>ADDY DAY CARE (PG) Suddenly
)memployed advertising guys (Eddie
Murphy and Jeff Gartin) create a day
tare center to counter the officious, regimented, ultra-expensive school run by
\l\njelica Huston. With Steve Zahn joining
~n as a "Star Trek"-obsessed goofball,
IQur heroes do well. The children are
iadorable and perform their mischief with
,aplomb. Murphy, back after his "Pluto
~ash" catastrophe, is where he fits best,
giving kids (of all ages) awonderful
~ime. (D.B.) BWE DANCER UPSTAIRS (R) John
t.1alkovich's directorial debut takes a
~tory based loosely on the terrorism era
•n Peru and stars Hispanic actors work~ng in English. Javier Bardem excels as a
disaffected lawyer turned government
iagent searching for an apotheosized
rebel leader who Is never seen. Laura
Morante plays a dance school instructor
who exudes great sensual appeal and
carries a huge secret. Overlong and at
times opaque, the film nonetheless is
effective. (D.B.) BTHE LIZZIE McGUIRE MOVIE (PG)
Spinning off theTV show, this pleasant trifle takes our tweener heroine
(Hillary Duff) to Rome on a school trip,
with buddy Gordo (Adam Lamberg)
and other regulars in tow. Acutie
Italian pop star (Yani Gellman) captivates our sweetheart and she is caught
up in a plan to have her substitute for
Paolo's recalcitrant partner (also Duff).
Alex Berstein soars as the martinet
high school principal. Frothy and fun.
(D.B.) C+
ONLY THE STRONG SURVIVE (PG-13)
Rhythm and blues veterans reminisce
and perform. Rufus and Carta Thomas,
Isaac Hayes, Wilson Pickett, Mary
Wilson, Sam Moore, and others still
have their groove and at times get the
feet tapping. Too much chatter, much of
it repetitious, and no real sense of the
totality of these superb performers' connections and the great successes they
had in their heyday. Not quite "Standing
in the Shadows of Motown." (D.B.) C+
THE SHAPE OF THINGS (R)
Seemingly misanthropic director Neil
LaBute here focuses on a nice guy
(Paul Rudd) who's made over and
made to obey a controlling college student (Rachel Weisz). Friends (Gretchen
Moll and Frederick Weller) are sucked
into this, and in due course the full
.deviousness of what's going on is
'revealed. As usually with LaBute, a
-good shower, at least, seems appropri:ate after watching his film. Still, it digs
under the skin. (D.B.) C+
I

!Ongoing
BEND ITLIKE BECKHAM (PG-13) When
Jess, the youngest daughter of atraditional Sikh family in England, decides
·she'd rather be playing soccer than
learning how to ensnare a nice, Indian
husband, cultures and generations col~ide. Asweet, charming and entertaining
story that incorporates the tribulations
of young romance, great sport
sequences and spirited lessons about
1emale self-empowerment and accep-

.

Piglet and Winnie tl'te Pooh look like they need t hinking caps In
"Piglet's Big Movie."

tance of others. (JQsh Wardrop) B+
CHASING PAPI (PG) A young American
businessman of Latino origin (Eduardo
Verastegui, a big-cheese Mexican star)
romances three women in three cities.
The sexy ladies (Roselyn Sanchez. Sofia
Vergara, Jaci Velasquez) get together to
teach the gorgeous hunk a lesson.
Verastegui spends most of the movie
unconscious - his inept acting makes
this the best possible use of his talents
- and the women's chirpy carryings-on
terminate in wisdom for all. Ay Dios!
(D.B.) CCONFIDENCE (R) Double- and triplecrosses and assorted con games snappily infest this convoluted tale, with
Edward Bums masterminding the action
and high-powered cnrne boss Dustin
Hoffman pulling out all the stops to give
off major weirdness Vibes. The always
useful Luiz Guzman does this thing, and
Rachel Weisz, Andy Garcia and Paul
Giamatti augment the cast mcely. This
all amounts to nothing by the end but
the getting there is fun. (D.B.) BTHE GOOD THIEF (A} An update of
"Bob Le Flambeur" (1955) stars Nick
Nolte as a Riviera gambler, con artist,
drug addict, ban viv nt Tcheky Karyo
plays his nemesis and cop pal, surveilling him endlessly A double heist is
engineered, and a love affair between a
young buck and a needy lady, plus
twins, one of whom works for a casino
one not, complicate matters The film
moves briskly but it'I more confused
than intriguing. (D.S.) C+
HOLES (PG) A nice boy (Shia LaBeouf)
from an unlucky farn1ly (Henry Winkler
plays his failed inventor father) winds up
in a hell-hole of a relorm school camp,
with warden Sigourney Weaver and
enforcer Jon Voight and shrink nm
Blake Nelson presiding. The lads, the
usual Hollywood rainbow coalition of
types, must dig holM. we learn later, m
order to help the warden find lost treasure. The boys gradually become bearable. (D.B.) C+
IDENTITY (R) lrritatJngly derivative of
Agatha Christie "Ten Little lndians"-style
thrillers, this puts a bunch of flawed

folks in a run-<lown motel in a rain
storm and picks them off, horrifically,
one by one. John Cusack stars, as a
limo driver, supported by Ray Liotta
with a badge and gun, pretty ladies with
much make-up, Alfred Molina as a
shrink, and too many plot turns. Acompetent whodunnit turns into awhydunnit, which depresses instead of scaring
us. (D.B.) C+
IT RUNS IN THEFAMILY (PG-13) Woes
in an affluent upper East Side New York
City Jewish family, with the patriarch
(Kirk Douglas) fading, the son (Michael
Douglas) sexually tempted, the grandmother (Diana Douglas) sensible, the
eldest grandson (Cameron Douglas) a
stoner, slacker and pot dealer, and the
youngest (Rory Culkin) brooding and
recessive. In many w.fS a beautiful and
realistic saga of tsuris and acceptance,
though some of it veers on bathos.
(D.B.) B
LAUREL CANYON (Unrated) Young
marrieds (Christian Bale, Kate
Beckinsale) move in with his mom

(Frances McDormand) and things are
never the same. Mom is a hip record
producer, currently sleeping with one of
her musicians (Alessandro Nivala), and
this intrigues the young wife.
Meanwhile, her husband is attracted to a
hospital colleague (Natascha McElhone).
The film exudes sexuality but also is
uncomfortably forced. (D.B.) BA MIGHTY WIND (PG-13) Christopher
Guest's latest mockumentary chronicles
once-loved folk singers who gather for a
concert at Town Hall to celebrate the life
of the man who promoted them.
Michael McKean, Larry Miller, the
inescapable Parker Posey, Harry
Shearer, Fred Willard, Eugene Levy, Bob
Balaban, Guest and others do this deadpan, some singing and playing. The
effect is riotous in spots, slow as
molasses elsewhere, but consistently a
sustained goof. (D.B.) B
RAISING VICTORVARGAS (R) Acocky
New York teenager (Victor Rasuk) of
Dominican ancestry contends with his
adoring kid bro, lumpy half-sister,
devout, stem grandma (Altagracia
Guzman) and the girt of his dreams
(Judy Marte) as he tries to show he's a
big man and also a good kid.
Unprettified and unpretentious, the
movie is sweet without being gooey. It
doesn't have much to say but says what
it has with honesty. (D.B.) B
X2: X-MEN UNITED (PG-13) The "XMen· saga continues, with two villains
- Magneto (Ian McKellen) and an
obsessed mutant-chaser (Brian Cox) and the usual FIX-heavy froufrou propelling action. Alan Cumming adds
poignancy as a troubled mutant, Bruce
Davison has his moment as a salon, the
stolid regulars (Hugh Jackman, Halle
Berry, etc.) do what they can for their
beloved leader (Patrick Stewart) and
their ilk. Count on huge box office, even
though the film is stultifyingly brainless.

(D.B.) C+
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Visit www.bostonballet.org
for a special ticket offer!

"A WINNER!"
Leah Roun, PEOPLE

TICKETS $26-82
CALL TELE-CHARGE AT
1.800.447 .7400
nckets also available at
The Wang Theatre Box Offi",
open Mon-Sat, 10 am-6 pm.
Student Rush Tickets $12.50
day of performance.
Groups of at lust 15
call 617.456.6343.
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STARTS FRIDAY, ~i~h PLAU

"THE MOST
EXHILARATING MOVIE
SO FAR THIS YEAR!"
0\1.en Gleibcrman,
ENTERTAINMHIT WEEKLY

"A wonderfully
entertaining romantic comedy.
TWO THUMBS UPI"
Roger Ebert,
EBERT & ROEPER
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www.comedyconnectionbostoo.com
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Schlnvnel: Unprotected
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THIS SUNQAY!

-Ebert & Rocpcr

'Day-Day' from the
movies "Next Friday"
and "Friday Attar Next"

l

mlKE EPPS

"RICHLY ATMOSPHERIC
AND SUSPENSEFUL~'

"Dynamic and hvely1•• Pierre Vavasseur, LE PARISIEN - L Auberge Espagnole . May 16 selecl thea1res

••

·UW~nce

Van Gelder,
THE New Y()RJ( TIMES

MAY 16TH·17TH

''A-... A SUPPLE,

Host of
Comedy Central's
"Insomniac"

INTRIGUING
AND BEAUTIFULLY
STAGED MOVIE!'

DHUE HITELL

AI

EVERYmuRspAJ an
'1he REAL R-Rattd Hypnotist"

fRHDK SftDTOS

"TWO BIG THUMBS UP!
A

BRILLIANT FILIVI!"
Roger Ebert . EBERT & ROE PER

DUFF

"* ***! A tour de force."
-C.W. Nevius, SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE

"AN AUSPICIOUS DEBUT.
RAW AM> SllOCKIYG

AND CONTROVERSIAL!"
-Mac Oaniel, BOSTON GLOBE
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LennOn/McCartney: 'Lost' and found
New album and tour spotlight the duos rarities
By Josh B. Wardrop
STAFF WRITER

F

irst things first: Bill Janovitz is
not a Beatles fanatic.
"It's hard to overrate them, but
nonestly, if someone put a gun to my
'head and made me choose, I'd pick The
~ones over The Beatles," says the forMUSIC

mer guitarist and vocalist for '90s rock-ers Buffalo Tom.
· Still, he wasn't about to turn down op.portunity when it came knocking last
.stimmer in the person of producer Jim
.Sampas. Sampas was interested in
putting togelher a CD celebrating some
pf the lesser-known compositions of
lohn Lennon and Paul McCartney ~on gs that The Beatles themselves never
~corded, instead giving them to other
rutists of the British lnva<;ion era.
.: "What I thought was amazing was
that even the castoff songs that these
guys had were so good," Janovitz marvels, via telephone from his Lexington
home. "Lennon and McCartney were

just natu1.tl songwnters, and good stuff
flowed out of them like faucets right
from the 11eginning."
So, Janm itz joined "ith singer-songwriter G1aham Parker, B-52s vocalist
Kate Pie• -;on and a stellar collection of
session 11m icians to produce "From A
Window The Lost Songs of Lennon &
McCartnt!y."' The album features new
versions of 17 Lennon-McCartney
songs th;lt were originally recorded by
acts like Mary Hopkin, Peter and Gordon, and Badfinger. A tour, featuring all
three si11!!ers, kicks off May 15 at the
House of Blues in Cambridge.
Janov11z admit., that he had some
studyinp to do before embarking on the
project. I only real I) knew about half of
the sonit" that eventually ended up on
the album," he confesses. "As the sessions w ·nt on. I listened to more and
more of the original vef',ions, and it was
obviow1 that there were some great
songs there - even though they were
often b11ried under some cheesy '60s
producuoru.. There was a lot of what
Graham called the 'Austin Powers' element to 1hese -.ong~."

All that artifice disappears, however,
on "From A Window." Backed by respected studio players like drummer
Dave Mattacks, guitarist Duke Levine
and bassist Paul Bryan (along with
guest musicians like Cheap Trick's
Robin Zander and jazz great Don
Byron), songs like "Bad To Me," (Billy
J. Kramer and the Dakotas) "Nobody I
Know" (Peter and Gordon) and "It's
For You"(Cilla Black) are stripped
down to their essence - clean, ringing, Beatlesque melodies and glorious " I'm steeling myself for an onslaught of
harmonies.
Beatles nerds," says Biii Janovltz, who's
''There wasn't a lot of discussion be- preparing to perfonn rare Lennon/
forehand about how we were going to McCartney songs at the House of Blues.
do these songs," says Janovitz.
"Everybody was willing to try any- ried about messing around with
thing, and I think that resulted in some Lennon/McCartney compositions. "It
interesting sounds. Graham did 'Tip of would have been different if we were
M) Tongue' (originally recorded by · doing Beatles' songs," he admits. "But
Tommy Quickly) as a reggae song, ba- the fact that Lennon and McCartney
sically, and I took 'A World Without didn't record these songs made us feel
Love' from the sort of melodramatic confident we could do them justice teen love song that Peter and Gordon we wanted to be the ambassadors that
did. and slowed it down and gave it a brought these songs out for a generation
sort of Memphis Stax-y quality."
that might not have heard them, or
Janovitz says the players weren't wor- known they were by John and Paul.''

The albL1m was recorded quickly, in a
matter of weeks, at Long View Farm
Studios in western Massachusetts. According to Janovitz, he and Parke~
recorded together, and separately, at the'
faci lity, while Pierson's songs-whicn
include 'Tm In Love" (originally
recorded by The Fourmost) and a
breezy, ulmost bossa-nova take Oil
Black's "Step Inside Love" - were;
done sep11rately.
"lt was nbsolutely a lot of fun, but th~
tour's go111g to be the first time we' re a1f
out there working together, so I'm looking foiw1trd to that," says Janovitz, of
the trek which includes about 15 shows.
And Janovitz is well-aware that some
nights, thi!re are going to be plenty of
people in the audience who know thei't
Beatles l\11e better than he does. "I'm
steeling niyself for an onslaught of Beat..
ties nerd\ .. he laughs. "But, I'm really
looking h11ward to it all. l think it' ll be
exhilarat111g, and different from any project I've worked on before."
"The l...ost Songs of Lennon &.
McCan111 •\; " featuring Bill Janovitz,.
'Graha111 Parker and Kate Pierson,!
comes to the House of Blues in Carril
hridge OJI Tlwrsda); May 15. Admissio1
~t
is $20. Ctt!l 617-497-2229.

cause Jess (Milo Ventimiglia), who is
about as bad as anyone in Stars Hollow
is allowed to get. ·'I think Rory's 17 and
it's probably about time for a Jess," is
how Lorelai summed up her daughter's
latest boyfriend. A smitten Rory has
even contemplated sleeping with Jess.
··r have a responsibility to the truth of
that character. I don't believe I have a responsibility to teach or preach," Sherman-Palladino says of honestly addressing the topic of adolescent sex. "Who
the hell am I? Everyone's life is different. Is it my druthers that teenage girls
wait because they're young? Sure. But
when you preach to kids, they tune you
out. We stayed true to who Rory was.
She's very goal-oriented, very academic. Her mother was 16 when she got
pregnant and she realizes what the consequences could be. It didn't make sense
for Rory to become sexually active in
high school. Rory, she's not a kid who
takes things lightly. I like that this is a
girl who is a list maker, she's not impulsi\e. \.Vhen will be the right moment for
Rory? I don't know. The character will
dictate that to me. I like the fact that girls
emulate Rory. Rory is a kind of cool kid.
We stayed true to her."
For older viewer.;, there's also the
promise of romance with Lorelai and
her irascible friend Luke (Scott Patterson). The duo have been dancing around
a relationship for the past three seasons.
"It's gotta happen at the right time. I'm
not going to say never," Sherman-Palladino says. "We've let these two people
develop such a great, deep bond. Whenever we do it, it will be truly earned."
ln the meantime, next season will
bring big changes for the show as Rory
attends Yale placing her in "her grandparent's world." Lorelai and her best

friend Sookie (Meli~sa McCarthy) will
open their own inn, Sookie will have her
baby and Lorelai will suffer from empty
nest syndrome. 'That's going lo give us
a really good story. Her personal life has
not been her focus and it's easy for her to
explain that away. We' ll see Lorelai
focus on herself and evolve."
Despite c1itical acclaim, "Gilmore
Girls," which airs Tuesdays at 8 p.m. on
the WB, has yet to receive an Emmy
nomination. "You can't get wrapped up
in an award. Awards are still a populruity contest," Sherman-Palladino says.
Although she calls the WB "wonderful," she realizes the repercussions of
being on a smaller network. "It doesn't
have the same amount of affiliates. We're

~
not on l'\Cl)'\.,hcre .m the country. There's
a perception about the WB that it's a network for teens. Thal it's not where the real
stuff is. I think that affects the Emmys."
Shennan-Palladino would pruticularly love to see the stars of the series receive a1:colades and wouldn't mind getting gu-.sied up for ru1 awards show. But
being on a big four network wouldn't
have 111.:cessruily guaranteed a shelf full
of trophies. "I'm not sure [another network I would have left us alone enoug~
to let it be 'Gilmore.' You can't bitch and
moan, because we do exist. I can't ob-:
sess on it. We're all getting to do some1
thing we feel proud about."
!
"Gilmore Girls" airs Tuesdays at 8
p.m. 011 the WB, Ch. 56.

Healing

shoe-. off and walk on it. That may prOmotl' healing because it will activate the
sole:. of their feet. And that all relates to
theot ies about reflexology and Chin~
idem, about where the energy cente
are located in the body.';
TI1ere's even a large, multi-objed,
"ex(ll.!riential" piece called "The Ovatoids Meeting," Brazilian artist Emes~
Neto's huge, larger-than-life-size whij
sculfltures that are filled with Styrofo
pellets.
'1 hey almost look like big pods wi
hole<; in them," says Medvedow. "I've,
seen these before, and I've seen peopj~
go a11d lay on them, stick their hands
theni. hug them, lean against theml
They have tremendous presence."
Bt1t does any of this really "heal"?
Medvedow is careful with her an-;
swe1
"One of the impetuses behind th
show is to explore the difference bt)..
twel!n healing and curing," she says4
think you can be healed and not
cur •d. But these are not doctors,
the ICA is not a clinic.
"Research was done from the ail
cie11ts to modem medicine that taJkJ;
about the physiological changes
con1e from ce1tain practices," she add
"whether they are meditation or tai c
or things where you see a responser
your breathing slows or your bloof11
pw-.sure goes down. We know scienti{
ically that things like meditation or
yoµa don't necessarily eliminate coJ
sta11t -pain, but they will increase yoJability to cope with the pain, whi ]
makes the pain less."
:
"Pulse: A11, Healing and Transjor.
nu aion" is at the Institute of Conten •
porary An in Boston from May 1
A11g. 31. Admission is $7; seniors anlf
sr11dents, $5; free for children undet
12" free for all on Thursdays, from 5-~
p.111. Call for operating hour!
61 7-266-5152.
~
Ed Symkus can be reached ~
e~ymkus @cnc.com.
:•

'

'Girls' gone mild
GILMORE, from page 17

tbat only exists on television but is so
.believable that it has become a major
character
;.~"It's really fun to create a town,"
Sherman-Palladino says. "A lot of guys
:~d gals come on for a show, click and
_they work. Next thing you know, you
nave a community. I always said the
town would be impo1tant."
Unlike other series that tend to act like
characters were spawned free of parents
or family responsibility, Lorelai's par.e..nts - Emi ly (Kelly Bishop) and
Richard (Edward Hermann) - are an
J~tegral part of her life.
..

f

'"·
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"It's ,1lways important because you
have 111 kno\\ \\here characters come
from 01 )OU can't get away with anything,"
Sherman-Palladino
says.
''There\ no more frustrating conflict
than your relationship with your family.
Even n great family can make your life
misernhle. Friend., can move. you can
get fin:J from your job. break up with
your lw ~band, but famil) is always there
in yolll life. It truly goes on until you're
dead. We'd be really missing something
to cut out her family."
In the third <;eason, \\-hich concludes
on Muy 20, Rory. nov. a senior in high
school. has fallen for rebel without a

_____ _____
Jess heads west

-

.

.,...,...

,

Stars Hollow resident
ing pot...really a place
-?' bad boy Jess (Milo Venwhere )ou·re lil,.ely lo
...~ timiglia) may be leaving
be able to find a communil) ... she says.
Rory's life next season,
but he's heading towards
And wh) was Je~s
a series of his own. In
deemed spin-off worthy?
next week's episode, Jess
"Milo's a vel) interheads to Venice, Califoresting actor and a cool
k.id." she says. 'There
nia to reconnect with his
estranged father (Rob
were more storie., to
Estes) and take up resiplay with him and keep
dence: I
Milo Ventimiglia
that character opening
Send. creator Amy
up. I've always liked
Sherman-Palladino hopes to create a charu1..ters where there\ [crap] un"west coast Stars Hollow."
demi.:ath. Happy people aren't very
j
''Venice very colorful, a real melt- inter~·,ting."

,··
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·Areal LaBute
LABUTE, from page 17

"In the Company of Men" and "Your
·Friends and Neighbors," two of the
most emotionally brutally films ever
made, the w1iter-director shocked and
appalled viewers with unnerving, clinical examinations of destructive relationships.
Then, after "Nurse Betty" and "Possession," he appeared to go soft.
But with the release this weekend of
"The Shape of Things," LaBute fans
will be relieved to discover that LaBute
is back in black.
''There are those purists out there saying, 'Oh, thank God, he's back. ['The
Shape of Things'] is a return to form',"
says LaBute, a curly-haired, heavyset
40-year-old, who, during a recent publicity tour stop in Boston, appears much
more normal than his art would indicate. "But there are other ones, saying,
'You know, now I remember I don't really like any of these films.' "
LaBute has a good sense of humor
about himself, which, if you don' t get
distracted by all the sinister mind games,
you can see in his films as well. He
wryly observes that if you make "In the
Company of Men" and "Your Friends
and Neighbors," critics complain that
your work is all about anger. Then, when
you release "Nurse Betty" and "Possession" (neither of which he wrote), the
same critics say you've gone soft.
"Now I realize I just can't win," he
says.
No one's going to call "The Shape of
Things" soft.
The film is a faithful adaptation of his
stage play, which premiered in London,
played in New York, and received a terrific local production from the
SpeakEasy Stage Company at the
Boston Center for the Arts. The story

•

i

who financially backed the film. They
liked the stage play and saw no reason
for changes.
But LaBute deserves credit, too.
"I couldn't see jettisoning [any of the
follow:. a funky, radical art student actors]," he says. "I had been with them
nam ·<l Evelyn (Rachel Weisz), who for seven months, and I couldn't have
stumhles aero s a schleppy security just thrown one of them out. It's not a
guard, Adam (Paul Rudd). The two be- choice I would be willing to make. I just
come romantically involved, and their never let the studio know that Gwenyth
relauon hip bring~ Adam out of his co- [Paltrow] was interested [in doing the
coon It could be a stol) about the trans- movie]."
forming power of love, if it weren't
LaBute is at a career crossroads. He's
written by LaBute. Before the night is had two "art house" films that have reove1, he' ll kick his viewers in the solar ceived critical acclaim and some finanplextl'i.
cial rewards. But he's also made two
If ''In the Compan) of Men" revealed studio films that have been financial disthat men can be #&*%s, then 'The appointments. Does that kind of track
ShaJ11! of Things" proves that women record allow a writer-director to make
can be #&*o/cs, too. But the film also the films he wants to make?
leave:-. the audiences pondering quesLaBute says studios are receptive to
tion., about the moral responsibilit) that hearing his new ideas, "but that doesn't
comes with being an artist.
mean the movie is always going to get
llley are, interestingly, the kinds of made. I think they would be a helluva
que~tions that have been raised about
lot more receptive if 'Nurse Betty' and
LaBute, himself. It was very easy to tag 'Possession' had made tons of money.
the then-unknown filmmaker with the The bottom line is cash: What has your
latx:l of "misogynist" after he wrote and movie made? It's great to make good
directed "In the Company of Men." movies, but on top of that, it would be
Ea.'ly, but inaccurate.
even better to make profitable movies."
"It's more a shame than it is outraBut LaBute is certainly happy with
geous or something that makes me the professional life he's chosen. He deangry," says LaBute, of the "misogy- scribes himself as "pretty estranged"
nist' tag. "Because I think the end result from his father, but he still learned
is that it kept a certain number of people something from his dad. LaBute says
awuy. For a certain period of time, all his father worked as a truck driver, and
you heard was that ['In the Company of "I think ultimately, he didn't do with his
Mc.:n'] was misogynistic, so there were life what he wanted to do. And that was
women out there who stayed away. Yet a source of frustration. There was a
when most women saw the film, the) sense I should go after what l wanted to
didn't see it that wa) at all. They real- go after."
ized that I was much harder on the male
As for his mother, she may not be
churacters than the female character."
thrilled with the darkness of his films,
some LaBute characters may not but she's happy that he's doing what he
have a heart, but LaBute appears to. He loves.
shot this film with the same actors who
"She always wishes that I'd do more
pluyed the roles in London and New comedies," says LaBute. "I tell her that
York. even though none of them is a that's all I've done. Wait until I do the
"b;1nkable" movie tar. He gives much tragedies.''
thr credit for that decbion to the people
"The Shape of Things" opens May 9.

..,
• Lorelal and her daughter Rory have the kind of relationship In which they can dance
together... and enjoy It.

HEALING, from page 17

reading about Florence Nightingale,
where she talked about the power of
different colors to promote healing."
The ICA show features not only a
variety of works by very different
artists, it also looks at different ways of
thinking about the relationship between art and healing.
Medvedow mentions the works of
the twin Hohenbuchler sisters, from
Austria.
"I think their work is causally healing,"
she says. "You make the arl with them.
They provide the metaphors and the material and the architecture of the piece.
But it's the participants - whether
they're kids or people with learning disabilities or prisoners - who make the
work. And the process of them making
that work in fact promotes a form of healing or transformation or release."
A piece by the late Cuban artist Felix
Gonzalez-Torres is related to his struggle with AIDS and his impending death.
"It's called 'Placebo,' and it's in a series of his works called 'Candy Spill,'"
explains Medvedow. "It's a huge
amount of little, shiny, individually
wrapped pineapple-flavored candies.
They line the floor and catch the light,
and it's quite pretty. And you can take a
piece of candy. It's the idea that it's better to give than receive. And there have
been many theories written about the
power of a gift, and about the well-being
that comes back to you as the giver."
But the show isn' tjust about emotion- al healing. It goes into physical areas as
well. Take, for instance, an interactive
installation by Chinese rutist Cai GuoQiang titled "A Cure when ill, a supplement when healthy."
"It has a path of pebbles," says
Medvedow. ''Visitors will take their
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food I Dining

Abe & Louie's
beefs Up the menu

Getting saucy, again

Louie's sharp, citrusy steak sauce. The boneless
BOSTON HERALD
prime rib of beef ($27.95), slow-roasted and
ecession? There's no sign of an ec~ fork-tender, is well over an inch thick. Sunrise,
nornic downturn at Abe & Louie's, the pink medium-rare and rock salt-sprinkled-flavorluxe Back Bay steakhouse. When I ful, it dwarfs the plate.
You can call in advance to reserve a swordfish
0llled several days in advance to make a 7 p.m.
,reservation for a recent Wednesday, it was so chop, one of the most popular - albeit difficult
busy they could seat me only at 6:30 or 7:45. I to actually try - items on the menu. The chop,
never saw an empty table during the two moister than a typical swordfish steak, comes
from the collarbone of
henings I dined there and the bar
the swordfish. Since
was always mobbed.
there are only two col"What's up with this busilarbones per swordfish,
ness?" wondered my friend
chops are all too freBetty. "Conventioneers?
quently unavailable.
793 lkP/lslOll St.
.Tourists? Locals?"
Not that you won't be
"Mostly regulars," I
Boston
equally
content with the
guessed, given the lack of
617-536-6300
swordfish
steak
\lame tags and guidebooks.
($29.95). "I know it's
l ·nd -'- judging by the smiles \
fish but it tastes like
and sound level - happy
Mon.-Thu., 11 :30 am.-11 p.m.;
steak,"
marvels Betty.
regulars at that, thanks to the
Fri., 11:30 a.m.-midnight;
She's similarly enthusioversized martinis, giant
Sat., 11 am.-midnight;
astic about the lobster
cuts of meat and an ultra-atSun.,
11
am.-1
1
p.m.
casserole ($35.95), half
tentive wait staff that makes
a pound of tail and
every visit feel like a birth11r. Full
claw meat tossed in
day or graduation celebra()aclt: All
buttered
Japanese
tion.
panko
bread
crumbs.
You leave your worries beAcee s1t9y: Accessible
It's a Zenlike presentahind when you enter this
Pattclig: Valet,
tion, accompanied only
.temple of tenderloin. The
by lemon wedges and
nearby lots, on street
~decor of wood, leather and
drawn butter.
;cut glass conjures up an exBecause the food is so
!clusive
men's
club.
uniformly good, the
;Overindulgence is a shared
kitchen's lapses are more
•guilty pleasure here,
'
. ternglaringly apparent. The tomatoes in the beefsteak
pered by the dogg1e bags you' ll take home.
Betty loved it and she's no pushover; sh~ tomato salad ($7.95) are mealy and drowning in
brings a sophisticated palate to any dinner anti dressing. Steamed asparagus ($6.50) hasn't been
she's not shy with her opinions. ''This food is sP trimmed of its woody stems. The hollandaise
sauce needs salt. Thankfully, mashed potaclean," she says admiringly, mounding veltoes with Great Hill blue cheese ($5)
vety-smooth steak tartare ($9.95) onto a
and jumbo baked potato ($5) are
toast point with a smattering of caFanny Farmer-flawless, and
pers. "It's delicious."
creamed spinach ($6.95) is nutChef Bill Bramlett practices a
meg-magnifique.
bare-bones approach to cookChef
Biii
Bramlett
Allow sommelier Chris Driing that emphasizes premium
ollet to lead you through the
!ngredients, minimally mapractices a
extensive wine list, featuring
nipulated. His pan-seared
a bottle for every pocketlump crabcake ($ 11 .95) is
book. A 2000 Archery Sumbare-bones
approach
to
99 percent crabmeat with
mit Vueton ($51 ), tropically
the barest hint of Old Bay
complex with pinot gris and
.Seasoning, Worcestershire
cooking that emphasizes
pinot blanc grapes, is heavand egg. It's excellent with
enly
with the swordfish and
mango-cilantro salsa and
premium ingredients,
lobster. The 1999 Atalon
tart remoulade sauce. The
cabemet ($56), claret-red
chilled shellfish platter
mlnimally
with lots of honey and rasp,($26.50) - a smorgasbord of
berry, is awesome with beef.
,raw clams, oysters, rounds of
Desserts are over the top manipulated.
·marinated calamari, crabmeat,
from made-to-order chocolate
Jumbo shrimp and half a lobster,
souffle ($7) to a multilayered bit.presented on ice - relies on freshtersweet
Valrhona chocolate cake
ness and quality, not garnishes or
($6)
and
flaky,
warm apple pie ($6)
_gimmicks.
under a slice of melted cheddar.
Prime steaks are USDA prime, com-fed
Who couldn't make room for a bowl of (exorMidwestern beef, aged four to five weeks aftd
bitantly
priced) fresh berries ($ 10.95) dolloped
served up in portions that would cow even the
with
creme
fraiche?
largest appetites. Weighing in at l pound, the
"If you want to eat well, this is a great pla<2e to
prime New York sirloin ($31.95) could easily
feed two - unless a leftover steak sandwich for go," opines Betty, pushing back from the table,
tomorrow's lunch is a· priority. The steak is pre- sated and satisfied. This was her first visit to Abe
cisely cooked to order and perfect with Abe & & Louie's. She' ll be back.
By Mat Schaffer

R

Abe & Louie's

.

TEN TABLES, 597 Centre St.,
Jamaica Plain; 617·524·8810 This tiny JP storefront serves delectably affordable Western
Mediterranean influenced fare -

chicken liver mousse, homemade
gnocchi Bolognese and a ribeye with
potato-cheese gratin. The seasonal
menu changes frequently. If only the
wine list wasn't so expensive. (M.S.)
DOK BUA THAI KITCHEN, 411
Harvard St., Brookline; 617-2322955 - For Bostonians hungry for a
true taste of Thailand, Dok Bua fits the
bill. Everything is seasoned for Thai
palates, so "hot" is hot There's marvelous interplay between crunchy and
chewy, tart and spicy in yam-pla-muk,
a salad of poached squid, iceberg let-

few months ago, I offered a few simple
homemade toppings for vanilla ice
cream including chocolate, caramel and
raspberry sauces. The response was so strong that I
now offer another group of sauces: btJtterscotch, a
Bananas Foster topping, and a simple combination
of sugar and liqueur for strawberries.

A

THE KITCHEN

DETECTIVE
CHRISTOPHER

KIMBALL

Butterscotch Sauce

bottom of a 10-inch skillet. For the right balance of
butter and sugar I ended up using equal amounts 0f
both. I tried white, light brown and dark broWI).
sugar and definitely preferred light brown for its
subtle molasses flavor. I tested other sweeteners including maple sy111p (good but the dish reminded
me of French toast) and hOney (a poor marriage
with the rum). So for three bananas I used 3 table·
spoons each butter nnd brown sugar. I wanted a nice
bit of rum, and found 2 tablespoons gave lots of flavor. (I find dark rum - specifically Myers - works
best in desserts.) These three ingredients cook uP
into a thick syrup in no time. Instead of sauteing the
bananas first, as mony recipes do, I added them at
the end for a minute or so. The slices wann and soften slightly in very short time. I did add a pinch of
cinnamon, which perfumes the sauce nicely. Other
ingredients such as orange juice, orange liqueur,
nutmeg, cloves, allspice, wine, chocolate, coffee
and coffee liqueur were all tried and rejected.

Butterscotch is a tricky business. The flavor one usually associates with butterscotch is from candies or
puddings that are artificially flavored. The basic ingredients are brown sugar, butter, cream, rum or
scotch, and perhaps vanilla, an ingredient I have
often used to boost the taste of butterscotch. My ini- Bananas Foster Topping
..
tial recipe testing proved a few things. One, the rum Unripe bananas produce a horrid topping but do
or scotch is essential for true flavor; two, a pinch of make sure that they are firm.
salt helps to boost flavor, and three, making a
3 tablespoons unsalted butter
caramelized sugar syrup (the process used to make
3 tablespoons light brown sugar
caramel) is unnecessary. So I began with a cup of
2 tablespoons dttrk rum, Myers preferred
light brown sugar, a stick of butter, a half-cup of
Pinch ofcinnamon
heavy cream, and a pinch of salt.
3 firm but ripe bttnanas cut into 112-inch thick
My first test revealed that dark brown sugar was
a no-go: it has too much molasses and creates a bit- coins
ter flavor. Light brown sugar was the winner. (RegPlace the butter and sugar in a JO- or 12-inCh
ular white sugar had too little flavor.) A full stick of heavy-duty skillet over medium heat. Cook until
butter was too much of a good thing so I reduced it the butter and sugar are melted, stirring to combide,
to 6 tablespoons and the half-cup of cream was just
about 2 minutes. Add the rum and cinnamon and
fine. A tablespoon of scotch was helpful for depth
cook
until the liquid is thick and shiny, I to 2 min'and wannth, although kids may object to it. (This is
utes
more.
Add the banana slices and cook until
an adults-only recipe if you leave it in.) Vanilla
wann
and
slight!>'
softened, turning once with a
turned out to be unnecessary. As for process, I liked
the sauce best if the butter and sugar were melted large spatula, about 90 seconds more. Serve immeuntil smooth and then the cream was added fol- diately over vanillu ice cream.
lowed by the scotch (which is added off the·heat). If Makes 4 generouRservings.
the cream was cooked with the other ingredients
A Simple Strawberry Dessert
the sauce wasn't as smooth, shiny or rich.
I wanted to create a very simple topping for freSti
strawberries since they are just coming into season.
Butterscotch Sauce
(Beware of big benutiful strawberries in the market
Leftover sauce may be stored in the refrigerator for that are completely tasteless.) I tried a quick saute but
several days. To reheat, place over very low heat, the berries Jost their brightness. I also tried the simple
stirring often, until wann. Omit the scotch if servstrawberries in sugll{ and that was watery and overly
ing this sauce to children.
sweet. I tried using juice or wine along with the sugar
- 1 cup light brown sugar
but this was no in1provement. Then I took some of
6 tablespoons unsalted butter
the berries and pureed them with sugar and, voila, I
Big pinch ofsalt
had a thick. bright sauce. I added orange liqueur to the
112 cup heavy cream
puree to round th flavor. The berries are tart enough
1 tablespoon scotch, mm or bourbon
that I found I didn't really need any lemon juice.
Place the sugar and butter in a small saucepan
over medium-low heat. Cook, stirring often, until Fresh Strawberries in Quick Sauce
the mixture is thick, shiny, and smooth, about 3 to 4
minutes. The sugar will look grainy at first but it This "sauce" can be made a day ahead of time.
will smooth out. Add the salt and cream and stir
1 quart strawberries wiped clean with a damp
until well combined and the sauce is even glossier. paper towel
Off heat, add the scotch. Cool until wann and serve
113 cup sugar
over vanilla ice cream.
1 112 tablespoons orange liqueur such as CoinMakes 2cups
treau or Gran Mttmier
Halve or qm11ter the berries into bite-sized
Bananas Foster
Bananas Foster is simple enough, just bananas pieces. Place l I/4 cups berry pieces in the bowl of
sauteed in butter, sugar, and rum with perhaps a a food processor along with the sugar and liqueur.
pinch of cinnamon. Instead of the usual long lengths Puree until smooth. Pour over remaining strawberused in the recipe I went with 112-inch slices. For me, ries and refrigenlle for 1/2 hour to overnight. Serve
spooned over ice cream.
·
the bite-sized banana coins are easier to work with.
Makes about 2 112 cups or enough for 5 to 6
I decided on three bananas, which is enough to
top at least four bowls of ice cream and cover the generous servings.

·.

and It arrives. The wood-oven pizzas
tuce, basil, lime juice, fish sauce and
were inltially made with whole wheat
chili paste. You'll love the charred
crusts, but are now served on an herb
sweetness of moo-yang, grilled pork
gar1ic white crust. Tropical fruits make
with caramel glaze. Be sure to save
several appearances, including as an
room for exotic desserts. (M.S.)
LUCY'S, 242 Harvard St., Brookline; accent to the successful grilled
mango-brined, bone-in pork loin. It's
617-232-5829 - Health-conscious
diners have a new choice in Brookline. a challenge for a restaurant to proThis American bistro produces dishes mote culinary restraint, but Lucy's
seems enthusiastically headed in that
with offbeat seasoning and grilling,
with an emphasis on healthy prepara- direction. (Richard Crevatts)
BHINDI BAZZAAR INDIAN CAFE, 95
tion. Breads come without butter or
oil (a vial of raspberry infused balsam- Massachusetts Ave. , Boston; 617·
ic vinegar instead), but ask for butter, 450-0660 - This is not your father's

Indian restaurant. Owner Samir
Majmudar has made it his mission to
introduce Bostonians to the diversity
of subcontinental regional cooking.
Yes, you will find the same old
Punjabi-style fare that you see at
most Indian restaurants, but you can
also make some excitingly unfamiliar
choices. You may not always be able
to identify the spices you're eating,
but it doesn't matter - you'll just be
happy to be eating there. (M.S.)
TANGO, 464 Massachusetts Ave.,
Arlington; 781-443-9000 - This

YOU DON'T NEED TO RACE TO
THE DOLPHIN ON MOTHER'S DAY
TO GET A TABLE •••

DINNER

MO°V1E

JUST CALL AND MAKE YOUR
RESERVATION TODAY.

Movie Buffs: Just answer David Brudnoy's

Movie Trivia question of the week, and you
could win a pair of passe to AMC Theatres, and a $75 dinegift certificate, redeemable
at more than 60 local restaurants!

Question for week of M•J 4, 2003

Choice of Appetizer:
• Fried Calamari
• Maryland Crabcakes

cone per two people)
• Clams Casino
• Mussels Marinara
• Shrimp Cocktail

Entrees:

What W8I the name of Aatel'a hulblnl'a dog

In wn. Uttle Mermaid"?

Submit your answer onllne at WBZ1030.com
Answers to the previous week's question will be posted on WBZ1030.com

•Steamed or Stuffed Maine Lobster 1.25-1.5 lb.
• Fried Dolphin's Platter
• Seafood on Pasta
• Chicken Supreme
• Surf & Turf
Plus Many More Specials!
COFFEE /TEA AND DESSERT INCLUDED
Tax and gratuity not included

-w r ·n

The answer to last week's trivia question is John McClane.

~

THE A TRES.

WBZ:I:l103D
....--

-~

dineg1. It~.com
'-. ..I

-~. !/._;~. 0

~

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

A Mt1 1hl lllllt4 11 Ce • p11 r

No purchase necessary. For a eo111plete ltst of rules and restnctions visit WBZ1030.com
.
AMC passes not appli cable at the Premium c 1roema. AMC Premium Cinema & GnWe 1s not a dineg11t par ticipant.

Ipbin

7J.•:;.. SEAFOOD

''~«<, ·

~~~~<.~

www.dolphinseafood.com

RI ST,\lJl\, \;\;T
12 WASHINGTON STR EET. NATI CK
Natick Center • 508-655-0669

~

1\\,\R l< I T

1105 MASS AVE.. CAMBRIDGE
(near Harvard Sq.) • 617-661 -2937

Arlington Argentine restaurant couldn't be hotter thanks to its giant-sized :
portions, emphasis on grilled meats, ·
moderately priced wine list and friendly wait staff. If only the appetizers and
desserts were better. Order the parri~
lada mixed grill and pass the
chirnichurri sauce. (M.S.)
f"i6/I

FleetBoston

&t Celebrlty Serles

'
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www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton

BEACON HILL ROLL CALL

ELEBRATE

mom

WITH WHOLE FOODS MARKET

Our Floral
Team brings
you the world's top
quality roses that are botH
· beautiful and long lasting.

·:
:·4
•••

...

......
••

BEDFORD

CAMBRIDGE

170 Great Rd.
781-275-8264

340 River St.
617-876-6990

BELLINGHAM

CAMBRIDGE

255 Hartford Ave.
508-966-3331

115 Prospect St.
617-492-0070

NEWTON

WAYLAND

647 Washington St. 317 Boston Post Rd.
617-965-2070
508-358-7700

BOSTON

CAMBRIDGE

NEWTON

WELLESLEY

200 Alewife Brk. Pkwy
617-491 -0040

916 Walnut St.
617-969-1141

278 Washington St.
781-235-7262

FRAMINGHAM

15 Washington St.
617-738-8187

5 75 Worcester Rd
508-628-9525

4000)
The House, 53-101, rejected
an amendment providing that
one-quarter of 1 percent of the
amount of money wagered at
greyhound racetracks go to the
General Fund instead of the
tracks' Capital Improvement
Fund as required under current
law.
Amendment supporters said
the state can no longer afford to
offer preferential treatment to
privately-owned racetracks by
giving them this capital improvement money that should
rightfully go to the state. They
noted the estimated $2.5 million should be used by the state
to reduce some of the devastating budget cuts.
Amendment opponents said
the $2.5 million will ensure
quality and safe tracks and protect hundreds of jobs that
would be lost if the tracks do
not receive this money and are
forced to close.
(A "Yea" vote is for giving
the money to the state. A "Nay"
vote is against giving the
money to the state).

15 Westland Ave.
617-375-1010
BRIGHTON

BEACON HILL, from page 14

Bread & Circus
WII<>IJ~

F<>OI>S MAJ{lili!.

Rep. Brian Golden - Did Not
Vote
Rep. Honan - No
FISCAL 2004 TAX REVENUE FORECAST
The Senate, 36-0, approved
resolutions forecasting that
$13.9 billion in tax revenue
will be available to help fund
the fiscal 2004 state budget in
the absence of any tax hikes or
reduction .
Supporters said it is important for the House, Senate and
governor to agree on a projected amount of tax revenue
which in conjunction with billions of dollars in federal reimbursements, fines, fees and
other non-tax revenue sources,
will fund this year's state budget. They said the f~ure was
arrived at following extensive
analysis and will ensure that
any propo als for budget cuts
and/or tax hikes are considered
in a fair manner based on sound
information and accurate fore-

casts.

salnries of his staff without legislative interference.
Opponents said the bill
Sen. Barrios - Yes
would destroy the system of
Sen. Tolman - Yes
checks and balances by effectively giving the powerful
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES IN speaker and senate president
MILITARY SERVICE (S th~ ability to quickly increase ,
1985)
th pay of favored legislators ,
The Senate, 37-0, gave near without public scrutiny. They •
final approval to and sent to the argued the measure is poorly .
House a bill providing that state timed in light of the state's bud- •.
employees who are granted a get crisis, layoffs of state and :
military leave of absence for local employees and program :
active military service after cuts.
:
Sept. II , 200 I, continue to reOnly a final okay by each 1
ceive their base salary reduced branch is necessary prior to the
by their military salary. It also bill going to Governor Rom- :
ensures that these employees . ney.
(A "Yea" vote is for :
do not lose any seniority or ac- the bill allowing the Legislacrued vacation or leave time. tllre to unilaterally set bonus
The proposal, effective until ptty. A "Nay" vote is against
Oct. 1, 2003, also gives cities the bill).
and towns the option to accept Sen. Barrios - Yes
the law and apply it to munici- S n. Tolman - Yes
pal employees.
Supporters said the bill
would assist these brave citizens who are helping the nation
in the war against terror and ensure that they and their families
do not suffer financially while MASSPIKE SIGNS (S 1894)
defending the freedom of the - The Transportation Commit- ,
I 'e held a hearing on legislation I
United States and the world.
prohibiting the Massachusetts, 1
(A "Yea" vote is for the bill).
Turnpike from allowing any I
Sen. Barrios - Yes
i.lgn advertising a gas station, :
Sen. Tolman - Yes
rl.!staurant or other services to ;
LEADERSHIP JOBS AND be erected or maintained on the :
turnpike if the sign is larger :
SALARIES (H 3743)
than
80 square feet in area or is :
The Senate, 29-9, gave near
higher
than 30 feet from the.•
final approval to a House-apground.
proved bill allowing the House
and Senate, through their operating rules, to unilaterally set BAN CIGARETTE VENDthe bonus pay, above the ING MACHINES (S 132) -A
$53,381 base salary, of their bill heard by the Commercel
committee chairs and other ma- und Labor Committee would!
jority and minority members in ban the sale of cigarettes and,
leadership positions. Under uny other tobacco products:
:
current law, any bonus pay pro- through vending machines.
t
posal must be filed as a bill and
then go through the regular leg- BAN SAME-SEX MAR- :
islative process and be sept to RIAGES (H 3190) - Support- •
the governor who can sign it or t:rs and opponents of a proconstitutional
veto it. Supporters said this posed
amendment
banning
same-sex ,
would fairly allow the House
1
in
the
state
were
marriages
and Senate to manage their
own in-house affairs without vocal in their testimony before 1
interference from the governor the Judiciary Committee. Tue l
and noted the governor has al- measure defi nes marriage as a:
ways been able to set the union between a man and al
woman.
(A "Yea" vote is for the resolutions).

ALSO UPON
BEACON HILL

AT THE OAK SQUAR E YMCA
I

t

Oak Square YMCA. The Oak
Square YMCA has openings in
its summer camp.
The YMCA offers a summer
day camp, Camp Connolly,
which runs from June to the
Bring mom for a free
end of August. Sessions are for
time at the YMCA
two weeks from 9 a.m. to 5
Bring your mom to the Oak p.m. on Mondays through FriSquare YMCA on Saturday, days with early drop-off and
May I0 or Sunday, May 11
late pick-up options avai lable.
for free! Show your apprecia- Activities include swimming,
tion on Mother's Day weekend, games, field trips to places
and treat her to a swim, an aer- around Boston and many other
obics or other group fitness outdoor activities. Slots are
class, or just let her relax in the available for children entering
Jacuzzi.
grades Kl to 5.
We'll let her in for free, but
Sports camps for basketball,
you need to get her here, airfare soccer and multi-sport are ofi not included in this offer! fered in J.uly and August for chilPhoto ID required for admit- dren entering grades 2 through
7. Sessions meet evf1ry day for
tance.
The Oak Square YMCA is one week and focus on teaching
located at 615 Washington the rules of the game and specifStreet, Brighton and the phone ic skills with an emphasis on
teamwork and sportsmanship.
number is 617-782-3535.
The multi-sport camp includes
soccer, football, floor hockey,
Openings in summer
basketball and volleyball.
camp programs
A series of weekend gymnasLife's a beach, a basketball tic clinics for children, ages 2
game, it's just a lot of fun at the and up, will start in July. Ther
Heres a list of what '.s happening at Oak Square Family
YMCA , 615 Washington St.,
Brighton.

are sessions for all levels, be- :
ginner to advanced. Following:
the USA Gymnastics guide- :
lines, gymnasts will learn skills.,
and routines on the vault, un- •
even parallel bars, balance:;
:·
beam and floor exercises.
Physically, participants will:·
develop strength, flexibility:
and coordination in an atmos- .;
phere that promotes respect and :·
self esteem.
·
The Oak Square YMCA's :·
Adventure
Camp
gives
campers an outdoor experience ::
at the Ponkapoag Outdoor Cen- ;:
ter in the Blue Hills. Leaving '
from the Oak Square Y, every ~
day a bus will bring the ~
campers to a day full of sports, •
games, swimming in the out- ~
door pools, team building ac- ~
tivities, an adventure course I
and many other activities at one
of the most beautiful
\
locations near Boston.
'
Pricing for all YMCA pro- '
grams is based on a sliding fee
scale that takes into account income and family size. For more• '
information on specific programs, call 617-782-3535.

Medical Research !itudies
KNEE PAIN
IU10

Experiment to determine the efficacy
of Pulsed Radio Waves on Knee Pain
(This technique has been successful on Jaw Joint Pain)

Call the Tufts Craniofaclal Pain Center

617 ·636-6817
6 visits, $100.00 for completion of the study
lnvesligaci6n para delerminar la eficacia de Radio
Ondas Pulsanliles en al Dolor de Rodillas
Requerlmos 6 vistas le pagaremos
$100 al completar el estudlo
PADECE OE DOLOR EN SUS RODILLAS
Tel6fono 617-636-6817 .

~

Healthy Children Needed
for a Research Study

Healthy girls ages 4·16 and boys ages 4-17 are
currently being recruited for an MRI study taking
place at Mclean Hospital, an affiliate of Harvard
Medical School

The study involves:
· a psychiatric a''essment with a child psychiatrist
- cognitive/neuropsychological testing · an exam with
a pediatric neurologist - an MRI scan

Benefits of participation:

• you will rec~llle the results of all evaluations and
testing -your child will receive an MRI picture of his.1ier
brain · your child will receive S100 compensation.
For more information, please contact Eileen Bent at

617-855-2880

~ Does your child have ADH~?

~Girts

ages 4-16 and boys ages 4-17 with
ADHD are currently being recruited for an MRI study
taking place at Mclean Hospital, an affiliate of Harvard
Medical School.

The study involves:
· a psychiatric assessment with a child psychiatrist
- cognitive/neuropsychologlcal testing · an exam with
a pediatric neurologist - an MRI scan

Benefits of participation:
- you will receive the results of all evaluations and
testing -your child will receive an MRI picture of his.1ier
brain - your child will receive S100 compensation.
For more information, please contact Eileen Bent at

617-855-2880

If you ars a medical facility looking
for volunteers to further your
research studies, here is your
opportunity to reach more than
80,000 households in the Greater
Boston area every week!
To find our more,
please call Holly at 781-433-7987

sian Supplement * PYCCKOE IlPHAO)KEHME -~~HEBREW REHABILITATION
CENTER FOR AGED,

FROST

Kpyoeeimllii repoero11ore11ecKee rocoeraJlb (715 Meer),
accoQeeposaBHbIH c Harvard Medical School
IlPEJVIAfAET:
• cma6uJrbHJIO, OblCOKOOflJla'luaat.MJIO pa6omy
• JIUIXaJlflHblt nepcneKmUObl np<Kf>tccuoHallblUJlO
pocma
• ae11uK011enHNe 6tHe<J>um"'

OTKPblThl BAKAHCHH JVll:

r- • - - •
EOHYC
I $4
000 00 I

I
I
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,AJIJf TeX,
KTO

QeHTp CoeepmeHHoil KoppeKnua 3peHHJ1
c IloMO~hIO Jla3epa
H JleqeHHJI Jl83HblX J>OJ1e3HeH

6y,i.er

I
I
1

L...00ran y eac!I
s---•
n:.nectx>Hbl:
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NISSAN

Sam Melki, MD, PhD, Director, Chief Surgeon

Ilpe.QJJaraeM H8 C&MblX BblrO,QHblX ycJJOBllJIX

MAlllHHY 2002 ro,QA ~AN AL11MA.
Kpacuablu, 3.lle~aHmHblil, aeAUKOAenHo o6opyiJoaaHHblil u HeiJopo~ou aamo.Mo6UJ1b )l(Oem Bae!
EcnH BaM yJlo6Hee roaopHTb oo-pyttKH. copocHTe eawer
1tOHcy11bTaHTa Leo

617 630 - 3060
624 Washington St.,
Newton MA 02460

Y meep)l(()en COBemoM o<jJmaJJbMOJJozoo K.TlUltu,,ecKozo omi}eJJelUUl
Me()uq.uncKoii WKOJlbl I'apeapi)a. ,l(ea zoi)a i)ono.llHume.llbHozo
cneq.Ua.Jibnozo o6y,,enusi Memoi)uKe .lla3epnoa KoppeKJ.f.uu 3pe11wi.
Cmapuuu:i UHCmJ1YK11WP AMeJ1UKlUIC1Coii AKaOe.Muu O<jJma.JlbMOJUJzoo
Aemop nonyJ1sip11Mx Knuz o Memoi)ax onepa.q.uonnozo .lle'lenua.
Co3i)ameJJb pa3JJU,,Hbix xupypzu,,ecKUx uncmpyMenmo6

LASIK-LASEK-PRK
STATE-OF-THE-ART CATARACT SURGERY
CORNEAL TRANSPLANTATION
DRY EYE CLINIC

11aurn

• .MeiJcecmep

617 363-8425
617 363-8512

• noMoiqHUKOO .MeiJcecmep (CNA) c om,1mo.M
pa6ombl u 6e3

YHACECTb:

FAX:

• Ful/lpart time, per diem positions u zu6Kot
pacnucaHue
• 603.MOJKHOCmb OnJJDmbl o6y'ltHUJI (J KOJIJltiJJKe
• OmJJU'lHaJI MeiJUllUHCKQJI u Jy6HaJI cmpaxoaKU
3Q O'leHb HUJKJHJ n11amy
• OflJID'leHHble omnycKa u npa3iJHUKU
• tlOOblWeHHDJI OMama Ja pa6omy a 61Jo1.XOiJHble iJHu
• JHUKQJlbHblU neHCUOHHblU n11aH

617 363-8917
AJtpec:
1200C ntreSt,
Boston MA,
02131
&I .MfJ~trrlt
ocmaffU••
30Jl6/ltHUt .1UlfHO

Ilpe6J1H1Karo~eiicR cTone-rllllH ro6HJJeii U:enrra -

nyqmeii DOK838TCJlb naweii CT80HJlbHOCTH.
He ynycTeTe peaJlbHbIH mauc
ooJJy'IHTb xopomyro pa6ory!

LICENSED MENTAL
HEALTH CLINICIAN
Three days a week. Experienced, bilingual
(Russian-English) therapist to work with Russianspeaking clients m our Lynn satellite and Newton
offices. Jewish Family & Children's Service of
Greater Boston offers an excellent work environment with competitive salary.
Please send resume with cover letter and salary
requirements to:

www. bostoncornea. com
617-566-0062

Donna Magnasco, HR Manager
JF&CS
31 New Chardon St.
Boston, MA 02114
or by fax: 617-227-0813
Email: dmagnasc@jfcsboston.org.
No phone calls, please.

Equal Opportunity Employer

~oopo D01K3JIOB3Tb

PHTA BJIAHTEP
~eKTop nporpaMMbI

e Nis an of Natick!!!

Hama KOMDaHIDI npe~ocTaBJIJleT

Y Hae ecTb KoM<PoPTa6eJlbHbte SUV Murano,

BCeCTOpOHHIOIO

MaWHHbI csepxnpoxo.In™OCTB Patlllmder a Xterra,
MaWHHbI K.Jiacca JDOKC Maxima, CDOPTHBHbie aero
3SOZ, He.n:opora Sentra a Altima.
TaKJKe scer.n:a B HaJIH1fHH orpoMH&Iii accopTHMeHT Mam.IDf p83HbIX MapoK

Me~llHCKYIO

H

CO..HaJihHYIO DOMO~b ea ~OMY
IlpurJiamaeM Ha pa6oTy:

617 - 227 - 6647

DOCJie)J;HllX JleT BbDJYCKa c MaJieHbKHM npo6eroM B Oe3ynpellHOM COCTO.lllDIH.

MhI IIOMOJKeM BaM C,JJ;eJJaTh Bl>I6op B

Mei)cecmep • </JU3uomepaneamoe • JJozonei)oe • occupational therapists
noMOWHUK06 Mei)cecmep • nOMOWHUK06 no yxoi)y • no.MOWHUK06 no i)o.My
activities coordinator - pa6oma a i)neanoM ~enmpe 3()opoeu i}Ji.R 63pocJJblX

COO'IBel'CT8HH c BallDIM BKYCOM H OIO~eI'OM.

Bee no3~ TpeOYJOT 3eaeae aerJJHicKoro a pyccKoro R3b1Ka.

IlpHXO~HTe!

Aim B8llMro y)J;06cma Mbl roeoptM no-pycam!
3BOHHTe 508 • 934 • 3224

On1J1u.,Hble 6eHe</Jum&i, 61CJllO"'"' Mei)u11uHCKJ110 u Jy6Hyio cmpaxoom u omnycK. lloJKa.JJyilcma, nocbLllailme
pt3/0Mt c conpoeoi>ume11bHbiM nucbMOM no aiJpecy: Donna Magnasco, Human Resourses,
JF&CS, 31 New Chardon St., Boston, MA 02114 Fax: 617 227--0813, e-mail dma1nasc@jfcsboston.org.

H CDpoCHTe ~lKOJe<f>a

llo•a.JJyilcma, JBOHUme AA.ne I'epwMaH 617 227-6641 ext. 252 UJJU 617-227-6647

.

60.J\.EE CTA .J\.ET Mhl 06C.J\.YJKHBAEM EBPEHCKYIO
06~HHY 60.J\.bIIIOfO 6 CTOHA.

~

_

B BH3HECE C 1934r.

,...

.

EOE

To GET NEW CUFNTS FROM nm RUSSIAN Co.MMUNITY PLACE AN AD IN THIS MONTHLY SECTION (617) 965-1673.

OrpOMHhIH BbIOOp HOBblX H

Mb1 - BHYKH pyccKHX espees, HCnb1Tb1saeM oco6yio CHMnaTHIO K
HMMHrpaHTaM HJ PoccHH. norepR 6AH3KHX scerAa TRJKe.1\3, TeM
6oAee s 'IY>KOH noKa crpane. B 3TO rpyAHO • spe>,tJI Bbl Ha~iAeTe y
Hae yqacrHe, nOMep>KKY H nOMOl.Qb.

no.neplKaHHbIX MaWHH.

-

nporpaMMbI

Ophthalmologist
Diseases and Surgery of the Eye
International office: we speak english, spanish, rnssian

3eoHHTe uameM)'
pyccKOJOh111HOMY coTpy~nKy
LEO GRABE
(617) 630 • 3060

B o</Juce pa6omaem 06.llai)ameJJb Cepmu</JuKama Accucmenma

OTJ1111111&1e Lease

Mbl IIPE.ll;OCTAB.J\.JIEM IIOXOPOIIHbIE YCAYl1f B
COOTBETCTBHH c EBPEHCKHMH TPMHQHJIMH no
CAMblM HH3KHM QEJIAM.
Mb1 pa3oRCHReM ace 1<acaIOl.I.\Hec11 Medicaid npaBHAa,
6epeM Ha ce611 opraHH3aQ.HOHHhie aonpoch1: 3axopoHeH11e,
peA11r1103Ha11 CAY*6a, TpaHcnopT. B (..J\y'!ae OTCYTCTBHR
Medicaid n p eAOCTaBAJieM <J>11Ha 11cH poaaH11e.

IlpueM TOJlbKO no
npe.z.eapuTeJlbHOH 38DHCH.

Bbl BCEf,LJ;A MO)l(ETE PACG4HTbIBATh HA BHHMAHHE 11
CTPO<DECCHOHAAH3M HAlllHX COTPY,L.\HHKOB.
1668 Beacon St., Brookline
10 VJnnin St., Salem
(617) 232 - 9300
(617) 581 • 2300

l(uaznocmuKa u JJe.,enue Z.lla3HblX 6oJJe3neii
epa,,·o</JmaJJbMOJJoz U3 ReHu1izpaoa

Jbooa IlaJIMHHa
lloiJ6op 011Ko6 u KonmaKmHbix .11u113 npu pa3.11u1111r,ix aui>ax pe</JpaKf#uu

(617) 232-0333
1101 Beacon St. Brookline, MA 02446

TEllEBHAEHHE RIN • WMNB HA BAWHX 3KPAHAX
KPYrnocYTO'IHO 7 AHEM B HEAEnlO
no KA&EJlbHOMY TB COMCAST
HOBOCTH • KHHO$HnbMbl • CneKTaKJIH • 6aneT • KoH1.1epTbl
AOKYMeHTanbHble 4>HnbMbl • CnopT • nepeAa'fH A/IA AeTeH • TOK-Woy
Pocc11ic1ute TueKaHuw " llltHOCTYAlt"
KaHu 1 • PTP • Te11eKaHan Ky111tyYpa • TB li•HTP • BQ • II APYrHe •••
nporpaMMw Pyc:CKo• AM•P•K•
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OBITUARIES
BETTER THAN TRADE-INI

Rosalie ColleranMcCaig
Former Brighton resident

Bring your used brand name woods , iron sets.
putters or wedges to any Wayland location for instant
store credit. Check our web site for details.

~ill~

Wa}!:land Golf
It's how you play the game.
BOSTON - Commonwealth Ave... 617-277-399Q SOLOMON POND MALL ........ 508-303-8394
BURLINGTON - Rt . 3A ........... 781-221-003(.J WESTWOOD - Rt I South ....... 781-461-S9S3
NEEDHAM - Highland Ave .. ... 781-444-6680
NORTH SHORE MALL ..... . 978-S31-SJS"

WAYLAND - Rt 27

... ... .. S08-3S8- 477S

www.waylandgolf.com

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESSES

Rosalie V. (Aprille) ColleranMcCaig of Dedham died Monday, April 28, 2003, at her home.
She was 65.
Born in Boston, she grew up in
Jamaica Plain and attended the
Mary E. Curley School and graduated from Jamaica Plain High
School, Class of 1955.
From 1967 through 198 1, she
lived in Brighton and later
moved to Pembroke where she
lived until 1996. Mrs. Colleran
lived in the Manor section of
Dedham since 1996.
She was the former proprietor
of J&B Acoustics Co. of Dedham. formerly of Pembroke.
She leaves her husband,
Joseph R. Colleran; three children, Joseph McCaig of Arlington, William McCaig of West
Roxbury and Michelle (McCaig)
Ryan of Dedham; her sisters,

David
Brudnoy
reviews the
good, the bad & the ugly
in the pages of the TAB

The Ride for Research will begin and end at Waltham Woods Corporate Center, Waltham, MA.
'7Ride the 25 or 50 mll• route tt.ou;, Bostorts scenic western suburbs

~Raise m.oney to help fight brain tumors
" 'Help The Brain Tumor Society find a Cure
'7Enjoy food, fun and fnlertcinmen t

Registration available online at www.tbts.org. The Ride for Research diredly benefits brain tumor
research, education and support. For more information contad:

THE BRAINTUJVOR SCX:::IETY
Uilflffltt:td to a·'"'

through rtsur<h. tdllC4t1011 anil ;uppon

800-770-8287, ext. 12 • 6 17-924-9997, ext. 12
email: ft•ne.@tlltt-..r1

Catherine Jelley of Plymouth
Born and brought up in •
and Lucille Wilcox of Dedham; Brighton, Mr. Ryan lived in West
her brother, Joseph Aprille of Roxbury for more than 55 years.
Marshfield; and seven grandchil- A retired auto mechanic, he .
dren, Joe Jr., Lauren, Danny, worked foi: the former Peter :
Johnny, Adam, Molly and Billy F\JUer Cadillac & Olds in Boston .
Jr.
for more than 50 years.
;
A funeral Mass was celebrated
Mr. Ryan was a f~er Grand •
Friday, May 2, at St. Mary Knight of Teutonia Council
Church, Dedham.
Knights of Columbus and a longBurial was in St. Joseph time parishioner at Holy Trinity '
Cemetery, West Roxbury.
Church in the South End.
Remembrances may be made
Husband of the late Dorothea ;
to the Jimmy Fund, l 0 Brookline 0 . (Vollmar) Ryan, he leaves :
Place West, sixth floor, Brook- three daughters, Patricia Ryan of :
line, MA 02446.
Medford, and Dorothea Bushnell •
Arrangements were made by and Jeannae Corcoran, both of ·
P.E. Murray-George F. Doherty Chelmsford; his son, Robert J.
& Sons Funeral Home, West Ryan of West Roxbury; a sister,
Roxbury.
Mary Kylen of Hyde Park; 10
grandchildren; and 12 greatgrandchildren.
A funeral Mass was celebrated
Ftiday, April 25, at Holy Trinity
Retired auto mechanic
Church.
Burial was in Mount Benedict
Joseph F. Ryan of West Rox- Cemetery, West Roxbury.
bury died Monday, April 21,
Arrangements were made by
2003, at Faulkner Hospital. He William J. Gormley Funeral Serwas92.
vice, West Roxbury.

Joseph Ryan

WGBH focuses on
local artistic creation
"Greater Boston Arts" is a series of monthly programs devoted to the wealth of artistic creation in the region. Shot on
location, the series canvasses the
diversity of the area's local culture, from major museum to rehearsal hall, from community
arts center to downtown theater
district. "Greater Boston Arts"
combs the region for stories that
are important, unusual and immediate. Segments are produced
by different independent filmmakers, drawing on the area's
local talent.
WGBH's "Greater Boston
Arts" explores local artistic creation Wednesday, May 14, from
8:30 to 9 p.m., on WGBH 2.
First, the show rehearses with
Pulitzer-winning
playwright
Paula Vogel who incorporates
life-size puppets in a fractured
narrative to create a portrait of
fami ly dysfunction. In 'The
Long Christmas Ride Home,"
her first play since the Pulitzerwinning "How I Learned to
Drive," Vogel creates another
personal drama. Among the devices she uses in ' The Long
Christmas Ride Home" are lifesize Bunraku puppets, each of
which is operated by three people, to represent her characters as
children. "Greater Boston Arts"
meets Vogel at rehearsal and in
her classroom at Brown University, and learns about her career
and influences from Trinity
Repertory Theatre director Oskar
Eustis.
Next, "Greater Boston Arts"
profiles Richard Yarde, one of
New England's most respected
painters, whose recent work incorporates a personal struggle
with his own nearly fatal illness.
Yarde was diagnosed with a
near-fatal kidney ailment and
only recently underwent a transplant. His latest installation,
"Ringshout," on display at the

Worcester Art Museum, takes its
name and inspiration from a religious ceremony and healing ritual performed by African-Americtms during the slave era. The
images in ''Ringshout" reflect a
wonderment with the body's
own healing power.
Lastly, "Greater Boston Arts"
Hlkes in the world of "photography pranksters" Nicholas Kahn
and Richard Selesnick. In their
lutest body of work, titled "City
of Salt," the duo presents a series
of photographs and text vignettes
centered around a fabled Middle
Eastern city, which plays on current Western fears and fascination with the Middle East. Using
Cape Cod's dunes as a backdrop,
their images include salt-encrusted minaret and mosque-like
models.
Repositioned in a Provincetown marsh, the photos offer the
impression of a forlornly submerging Islamic Atlantis. A
masked businessman pulling the
throne of a black leather demon
symbolically represents Western
imperialism subjugated by East- ·
em oil. Kahn sees a serious intent
underlying all their work - that .
of uncovering historic Western .
desires for and fears of the East- ·
em culture.
In its first six years, "Greater •
Boston Arts" has garnered 19 :
New England Emmy awards, a :
national Emmy award nomination, three Cine Golden Eagles •
and nine Worldfest Houston '
awards, among others. "Greater ,
Boston Arts" series producer is '.
Stephanie Stewart. Executive in :
charge of local productions is ,
Denise Dilanni. Broadcast of •
"Greater Boston Arts" is made :
possible by WGBH members, in
partnership with the Cogan Fam- '
ily Foundation and the Stevens
Foundations.
For more information, visit
www.wgbh.org/gbarts.

+

There is another way ·
to do the marathon ~ 1
I

B•kllblllc.np

Regis College
1be
.b. .A.
1'lln

Baseball & Basketball Camp
• •For Ages 8-18
• State-of-the-art Training Facility

• MLB, NBA & NCAA Staff
• Special Parent-Child Weekends

Beautiful Berkshire Mountains Campus
www.duquettesportsacademy.com • 800-745-1012

July 21st-25th
July 28th·August 1st
August 11th-15th
Boys and Girls 9-15

"

Meodowbroolc School ti Wesbl

bie 16-20 and Aug.18·22 Boys and Gi.k 6· 13

Cal Michael 0 978-461-0865
www.beicJw1h. ilL<XllTI

July 6th-11th

\

Super Pros
A. Bechl, T. Jones, R. Lyle,
D. Huard, J. Fabi(li, D. Branch,
D. Jones, I Smunons and more!!

BO>"S Ages 8-18
Call: (866) 626-2841
www.jocnamathcamp.com

• Over night, Coed, Ages 8- 15
• 2 and 3 week sessions
• Campers choose their own
activit ies
• Relaxed, non-regimented
atmosphere
• Aquatics, sports, arts, and

""'"'~,.q;,;,.. .

and TVI

Football Camp
r

Raymond. MAINE

Give 'em a break
from computers

JOE NAMATH
Now in 11ur 32nd Great Year! !
Nichols C\.lllege - Dudley, Mass.

Kingsley Pines Camp
On Panther Lake

JOIN CELTIC LEGEND
8oys Only
8oys & Gitis
July 2o-25
8oys & Gitis
July 27·Aug. 1 8oys Only

10-18
12-18
I 0-1 -'
10-18

WHEATON COUEGE • Norton, MA
for a free Brochure write or coll

Dave W. Cowens
Basketball School, Inc.
150 Wood Road, Suite 304
Braintree, MA 02184

1-800-480- 1533
info@kingsleypines.com

www. kingsleypines .com

If you couldn't run the Boston
Marathon, why not walk it? Online registration for the Boston
Marathon Jimmy Fund Walk has
begun. The Walk will take place
on Sunday, Sept. 21, and offers
participants a unique opportunity
to use the sanctioned "marathon"
course from Hopkinton to Copley
Square.
More importantly, the Walk
gives participants a chance to
make a difference in the lives of
cancer patients now and in the future. Over its 14-year history the
Jimmy Fund Walk has contributed
more than $26 million to DanaFarber Cancer Institute in Boston.
This year's 15th annual Jimmy
Fund Walk is expected to raise
more than $4.5 million. Registration is $15 ($30 after Aug. 12) and
the minimum fund-raising requirement for walkers is $200.
Walkers ages 12 and younger
have a $I00 fundraising mini-

mum. Membership in the Pacesetter Club is offered to walkers who
raise more than $750. Pacesetters
receive an exclusive T-shirt and
bib number, have their names announced at the Copley Square finish line and are recogniz.ed at a
special reception held in their
honor.
This year, walkers can register
using a new and improved online
registration system. The system
will allow walkers to create personal Web pages, send personal,
ized e-mails to supporters and
track fund-raising progress.
Start time for the 26.2-mile
Walk is 7 a m. in Hopkinton; there
are also options for walking 13.l
miles from Wellesley, and a threemile Patient/Family Walk from
the Harvard Medical School
Quad.
Register online at www.jimmyfundwalk.org or call 1-866-5394376.

Get cooking with Christopher
Kimball. His weekly cooking
column appears in

TAB Entertainment

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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Allston man
honored by AAPA
The American Academy of
Physician Assistants has select, ed Cameron R. Macauley of
Allston as the recipient of its
2003 Humanitarian Physician
'.A.ssistant of the Year Award.
The award will be presented
May 21 in New Orleans at
AAPA's 31st annual Physician
Assistant Conference.
Since 1984, Macauley has
,provided medical care, surgical
care and health education to
people in six countries on three
continents. He has learned to
speak, read and write five lan~uages: Bahasa, Crioulo, Portuguese, Yanomami, and Fulani, as well as to converse in a
sixth, Khmer.
During his career, Macauley
, has opened and supervised out! 'patient community c li nics in
Guinea-Bissau, Brazil and on
the Thai-Cambodian border,
and provided immunization
services in southern Angola, an
area that had not had such a
program for I 0 years. He also
f supervised the collection and
analysis of more than I 0,000
' blood smears for malaria during an epidemic in the Brazilian Amazon and coordinated
medical relief efforts during a
cholera epidemic in South Central Angola in 1994.
Macauley has designed and
taught courses for nurses, surgical
technicians,
health
agents, vaccinators and microscopists in places where such
programs had not previously
existed and created course ma! 'terials in native languages. "In
17 years I have taught over
, J,000 students, always in their
I own
languages,"
said
,Macauley. Most recently, he
established the first training
program for Yanomami indigenous health agents in Brazil ,
where he also trained the first
Yanomami malaria microscopists.
"Cameron recognized that
education is a fundamental activity in the fight for human
rights," wrote Dr. Sandra
Gomes de Almeida, from Sao
Paulo, Brazil, in a letter of recommendation.
'The self-esteem and ambition that Cameron inspired in
his students will continue to
'make an enormous difference
in their future and will, I believe, shape the grassroots
health education in Brazil."
Macauley has also advocated
for human rights outside of his
clinical work and teaching. In
1994, while living and providing medical care in Angola, he
launched a protest against local
,police and military staff who
were illegally conscripting
health care workers for military
service. In 1986, while managing an outpatient clinic that
served 30,000 refugees on the
~Thai-Cambodian border, he led
'protests against human rights
violations at the Suan Phlu Immigration Detention Center in
Bangkok.
Macauley says that one of
the greatest challenges he has
found in his work is "overcoming the lack of motivation of
students due to chronic poverty
and in some cases war, to in' spire them to learn how to pro-

Dog walk for cancer

.
I

!

Brighton resident and " Dogswalk Against Cancer" committee member Dawn Schakett ( far right)
and her dog, " Tlamo," tak e a break wtth other organizers during t he event held recently on Boston
Common. Mor than 400 dogs and 500 dog lovers attended the American Cancer Society's third
annual Dogswall<, which raised money for the fight against both human and animal cancers.

vide basic health care services." He is cum;ntly working
with Physician A' istants for
Global Health, art AAPA-recognized special interest group,
to encourage PA!. 10 work overseas in humanitarian a sistance, as well a'I researching
cost-effective mularia control
strategies for Amerindian
groups in Venezuela and
Brazil.
The Humanitru tan Phy ician
Assistant of the Year Award,
supported by Pfi1er Inc .. honors a physician 1Mistant who
has demonstrated an outstanding commitmenl to human
rights and exem~lifies the PA
profession's philo~ophy of providing accessibk and quality
health care in ge11graphic locations inside and ~1ut 1de of the
United States. Macauley will
be presented a cry-ital PAragon
Award and a che'-k for $2,500.
A matching conJribution will
be given in his n,1me to Cultural Survival.

Local duo singing
with Choral
Brighton re~ 1dent Steve
Blank and Allepra Martin are
singing with the Back Bay
Chorale in its final concert of
the season on f'nday, May 9,
at 8 p.m. at Sander Theatre in
Cambridge. The Back Bay
Chorale, in its 29th year, is
known for its excellence and

musicality. It is a group of
I 00 singers who present
choral
masterworks four
times a year. New music director James Olesen has chosen works by Igor Stravinsky
and Peter llyitch Tchaikovsky
to be the highlights of its
Russian festival and completion of its Grand Tour.
There is free parking at the
Broadway Garage. Tickets
are $35, $25, and $15 and can
be purchased by calling 617
648-3885 or online at
www.backbaychorale.org.

Waters-Kahrman
named manager at
VERC Allston Exxon
VERC Enterprises, an independent convenience store and
gasoline operation with locations throoghout eastern Massachu e~d New Hampshire,
has n
d Boston native
Donna
ater -Kahrman as
manager of its newest location,
VERC Allscon Exxon, 198
Western Ave. (across from Harvard Stadium) in Allston.
Water -Kahrman
brings
more than 30 years of retail experience to her new position.
She previously owned and operated the Sunoco on Lee Burbank Highway in Revere, and
the Mount Dustan Store in
Errol, N.H., where she offered
clothing, food, propane, gas, a

Brighton's Allegro M artin and Steve Blank are singing with the Back
Bay Chorale t onlafrt (Friday).

deli and a gift shop.
Waters-Kahrman served as
activities director for the town
of Wakefield, where she
worked as a volunteer to run
the sports and recreation programs. She is an active member
of the Assembly of God
Church in Revere where she
participates in Bible studies.
Waters-Kahrman is active in a
number of charities including
St. Jude's Hospital for Children, Trinity Broadcast Network, DayStar, the Cancer
Foundation, the Heart Foundation and Amnesty International. She resides in Revere with
her husband Everett "Ed"
Kahrman, manager of a cafe
and convenience store at
Boston University.
"We are pleased to announce
the addition of Donna to our
newest location. She is a true
industry professional with remarkable people skills," said
Leo Vercollone, president/CEO
of VERC Enterprises. "Donna
combines experience and maturity with a real understanding
of her customer's need and we
are confident she will exceed
customers' expectations at this
busy location in the Boston
Metropolitan area."

State of Security shows LinderOs digital photos of people
furtively trying to protect
themselves by wrapping their
heads and bodies in plastic and
securing it with duct tape. Infantino animated her images
for the Web and used his previously unreleased "Cautionary
Tale," a paranoid and ironic
lullaby about safety and deceit,
for the soundtrack.
A background track created
by sound designer and musician Aaron Shadwell includes
slices of news reports, alarms,
and chaos. All the while headlines from the U.S. Department
of Homeland Security's Web
site, scroll at the top of the
screen.
The whole experience conveys a sense of frenzy and anxiety and takes a darkly humorous look at society under the
spell of the always-unclear terrorist alert.
"During an orange level
threat it struck me as ludicrous
that the most popular line of
defense against terrorism was
to create safe rooms with plastic and tape," said Linder, describing the spark that created
the animation. "What if we
were outside when the attack
happened? I thought maybe a
small, portable device would
provide a better solution, and
what could be more compact
and economically sound than a
plastic bag and a piece of duct
tape?"
Linder said she found herself
in a state of anxiety over media
reports of potential terrorist
strikes and impending war. She
says she became angry and resentful that she felt compelled
into a state of ungrounded fear
created by vague media reports
and governmental warnings,
After State of Security debuted
on the web in March, she began
reading messages that indicate

most of the viewers felt this
way, tbo.
"Working on this piece, I
quelled my anxiety and found
that I was expressing more thao
my own voice. The act of doing
something in response to the
situation besides standing at
the cash register holding on to
tape tmd plastic gave me a
sense of purpose and fuel," sh~
said. ;.It seems to me that it's
extremely important to keep
anxiety on the low end of th~
spectrum in this time of global
stress, The more lightness that
can exist in the face of such potential destruction and fear, the
better off we all are."

John Henry Roofing
Inc. wins award
Roofing contractor John
of
Henry
Roofing
Inc.
Brighton was recently recognized as an Excalibur Contractor by Versico Inc. The award is
given for outstanding performance and quality workmanship.
"The Excalibur Award recognizes
those contractors
whost: pride, professionalism
and dedication to quality are
the essence of their business,"
said Robert McNeill, general
manager of Versico Inc. According to McNeill, these contractors must demonstrate extraordinary
professionalism
within the roofing industry as
well us complete quality roofing installations.
To qualify as an Excalibur
Contractor, Authorized Versico
Roof1ng Contractors earn
points based on the number of
jobs completed and the quality
rating of those installations
after n rigorous inspection program.
John Henry Roofing Inc. has
won the award for the sixth
con!<.ecutive year.

Helping the USO

Flee

Local duo provide
relief from war stress
Photographer Liz Linder and
singer/songwriter Jim Infantino of Brighton became friends
while she photographed his
band and wedding and as they
later created Web animation in
celebration of tax day. They
were used to chatting. This
winter they talked a lot about
stress and anxiety over terrorist
threats and war. They commiserated by combining LinderOs
, digital photos and a new song
from Infantino that can be experienced as Web animation,
viewable at State of Security
(SOS), www.phototropos.com/
stateofsecurity. To date, the site
has been visited by more than
3,500 viewers and a message
board contains responses from
all over the world.

Brighton resident Yelena Belenkaya and Miss USO New
England Marcia Cllllan (left) were at t he grand opening of
"World Class Fridays" at the Palace Ent ertainment Complex In
Saugus. Belenkaya volunteered at last Friday's event, which
raised thousands of dollars for the USO New England to provide
for the famllles of active military people. The USO will be the
beneficiary on May 2, whlle K.l .D.S., n organization that
furthers sports participation by dlsabltd kids, will collect the
winnings on May 9.

Sponsored by The Diabetes
Research Center
Massachusetts General
Hospital

R.E.D.U.C.E.

SUMMeR
June 16 • August 15, 2003
• NEW! ! Creative Impulse, ages 9-12
• Nature Explorers ages 9-11
• Real-World Science, ages 9-12
• Science Stars (for girls only), ages 9-12
• Daytrippers, ages 8-1 1
• Soccer Doctor, ages 6-14; 13-18
• Woodworking, ages 9-12
• Good SPORTS, ages 8-12
• Baseball, ages 8-12
• Tennis, ages 9-12
• L.I.T. (Leadership-in-Training), ages 13-15
• PALS Community Service, ages 11-14
• Extended Day, ages 5-12 (a.in. & p.m.)
• PEP age 5 (entering kindergarten only)

Volunteers Needed!
Have you had Type 2 diabetes
for at least one year?
You may be eligible to
participate in REDUCE, a
research study on preventing
heart disease in people with
type 2 diabetes.
For more information, please
contact
The Diabetes Center

Massachusetts General Hospital

(617) 726·1847

Attention Diabetics
Medicare will now cover your diabetic footwear.
Only in our store will you find and be fitted
with the most comfortable and elegant shoes.
We accept private and government insurance.

..
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The Park School
171 Goddard Avenue • Brookline, MA 02445

(617) 277-2456 ext. 302
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. EDUCATION
Bujones; Jared C Garland; Jane

Brighton student
akes honor roll
Brighton
resident
Emir
uhovic '07 earned High Honfors at Brimmer and May Middle
!school for Quarter ill. To earn
gh Honors a student must
ve at least an A- average, with
o mark lower than a B. Emir is
{the son of Emina Duhovic.
Brimmer and May is a pre-k12, coeducational, independent
day school which serves a stuldent body from forty communities in Greater Boston and 11 for~ign countries.

E
I

l ocal students
on dean's list
t The following area

residents
were named to the dean's list at
~ortheastem University for the
winter quarter, which ended in
March:
' From Allston: Alejandra K.

To achieve the dean's list distinction, students must carry a
full program of at least four
courses, have a quality point average of 3.25 or grater out of a
possible 4.0 and carry no single
grade lower than a C during the
course of their college career.
Each student receives a letter of
commendation and congratulation from their college dean.

I. Lee; Yi-Hung Chen; Alexander B. Dimitrov; Mario B.

Lafrate; Scot .6. Letourneau;
Daniel J. O'Brien, Nathan A. 01better and Chun 1 mg Tang ..
From Brighton:
Dmitriy
Bozko; Jiemin HPOl; Irina Knyshevski; Danny P Louie; Albert
Y. Ng; Marcin A. Sliwinski;
Alexandra F. Viwgliano; Jessica
B. Woodland; Emil M. Asriyan;
David J. Bahh1; Emily L.
Bosworth; Tina Chan; Bhuwan
K. Chawla; Jonathan. M. Crider;
Kathleen M. Dickerson; Mohamed M. EI Kuhhal; Kelli A.
Faherty; Mikhllil Feldman;
Dahlia L. Ferlito, Luan Jashari;
Barbara Kotlyarj Sara C. LaCapra; Kate E. Les ard; Allen
Leung; Lai Han Lui; Jannie Mok;
Akiko Nakashim.l; Matthew D.
Skilliter; Justin W. Slack; Julia
Timakhovich; Richard G. Wiltshire ill; Melis~u Yee; Elena
Yoshida and Lindo Yuen.

Honors for Magee
Erin Berkeley of Allston and
Jared Magee of Brighton earned
academic honors at Arlington
Catholic High School. Both
were named to the honor roll for
the third quarter.

Guide of summer
things to do
Boston Public Schools recently released a pair of publications
listing hundreds of summer
camps, classes, activities, intern-

CAREER CONSULTANT

ships and job opportunities for
the coming summer. "Summer
Stuff 2003" for grades six to 12,
and "Summer Stuff Jr. 2003" for
kindergarten to grade five, have
been delivered to all public
schools and other city of Boston
locations including branch libraries, community centers,
YMCA branches, city hall and
Head Start pre-schools.
Additional free copies are
available at BPS central office,
26 Court St. Nonprofit agencies
are encouraged to pick up as
many copies as they need. Both
editions of "Summer Stuff' are
also available on the ' BPS Web
site at www.bostonpublicschools.org.

Spring festival at
St. Columbkille's
There will be a spring festival
at the St. Columbkille's School
25 Arlington Street, Brighton

ADVERTISEME1'T

Caring Counselor

College class of

'~
2003! "''
14·1;144;11*,i·i'AJJ . .
JEWISH VOCATIONAL SERVICE

offers affordable career
counseling and testing
for new and recent
college graduates at our
Newton office
Contact us at

•

(617) 965-7940 ror~re

•

-

T-*Y, MSW. lo l'*'Y commllled to l w f'HOTOIY~...tiCOl.9ClH

information. Non-sectarian. cJP

What's your next

COUNSELING

move?11~

LANDSCAPE DESIGN

Carol F. Kripke, Ed. D.
CHILDCARE

Licensed Psychologist Provider

Individuals, Couples
& Family Therapy

Au Pair USA

Offices in Weston & Newton

Qjla(ity (ive-in cfii(dcare

617-332-7525

?\bout $250 ycr week - 'Pre-screenei-

Blue Cross/Blue Shield Provider

D>ca[ suyyort - Cuftura[ enricfiment

800-AU-PAIRS

Learn skills to decrease stress in

www.aupairusa.org

• work

your life, whether due to,

• anxiety
• depression
• personal relationships
• chronic illness

COUNSELING

nights & weekends available

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D.

THERAPY?

l.ia!nsed dinical psychologist
Instructor ii Medicine Harvard Medical School

Work & relationship problems
can be signs that you are
sµffering and in pain.
Talking with a therapist can
often bring re lief.
Psychotherapy is available
for those seeking relief.

(617) 232-2704

LEGAL SERVICES
75% OF AMERICAN PARENTS
WITH YOUNG CHILDREN HAVE
NEVER COMPLETED A WILL!
SHARE THIS INFORMATION
WITH SOMEONE YOU KNOW
LAW OFFICE OF
ALAN H. SEGAL

pf,.ding the right therapist
can lead to profound changes in your

VISfT OUR WEBSfTE TO START THE SIMPLE WILL PROCESS

Ken Batts, psychotherapist
781 239-8983

OUT FROM UNDER
professional organizing services
for home. office. & personal assistance
from basements to offices & every
room in between
fr('(' ronsullallon

references
a' a1lable

Please call 617-970-4703

Adolescents

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

Individuals
Couples

LET US WORK FOR YOU!

Flexible appointment times available

Searching for reliable
childcare or pet sitting?
Putting off those odd jobs?

Martha 'Iownky,

Need help with lost minute
spring cleaning or yard work?

~.LICS'W

(508) 655-6551

List your jobs with us FREE
and have a member of the

Specia[izing in
counsefing cancer patients
antf tkirjami[ies,
5IC05l's,
antf tfzose suffering from
fow se[j esteem,
arajety amf tfepression.

BU Quickie Job Service work for you.

PERSONAL TRAINER
YOUR CHOICE. YOUR FUTURE.
Personal health and wellness coaches,
Coaching all health and fitness levels at many
convenient locations, including in-home,
Cenified Personal Fitness Trainer.;
A 'DY SACCHETTI
LISA SACCHETTI

617-680-0649

617-549-8880

mycooch_and}'<! yahoo com

mycoacb_hsa@,yahoo,com

PIANO TUNING

lgors Piano Service
For fast, capable, temporary help, contact the

Boston University
Quickie Job Service
Phone:617/353-2890
Fax: 617/353-9200

Imfivitfua[ Afanta[!Coupfe

www.bu.edu/seo

:ramify Counsefing

Post your jobs on line

*Piano Tuning} ·
*Repair
*Restoration
Member of the
Piano Technicians

1
~
'

Guild

617-877-4184
"

Jlours 6y appointment
Insurance acceptetf

To ADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY

(ALL HOLLY AT

9.lass 1(eg. 9{p, 100878

'

781-433-7987

Fr e Engtish classes
The Boston College Neigh·
borhbOd Center will offer free
English classes this spring on
Mondays, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.;
Tuesdays, 6 to 8 p.m.; Thurs~
days, 6 to 8 p.m.; and Sundays,~
to 7 p.m. (for Spanish speakers
only).
~
Classes will take place at 42S
Washington St., Brighton CenJ
ter, next to CVS. Classes will
focus on conversational English
skills. Participants may only register for one class per week.
•
For more information or ta
register, call 552-0445 or coma
by the center.

The Media and Technology
Charter HS (the MATCH
School), at 1001 Commonwealth Ave., will have an onsite
visit by the Massachusetts Department of Education during the
week of May 19, and members
of the public are invited to provide comments about specific
programs at the school.
State visits are regularly conducted by the Department of Education to periodically review
specific educational programs
and services in local public
schools throughout Massachusetts. The May visit will focus on
special education programs; programs to support high poverty
and low achieving students; and
civil rights issues.
Any member of the public may
request to be interviewed by telephone by a member of the Department of Education staff team.
Persons wishing to be interviewed should call the MATCH
School at617-232-0300, ext. 110
no later than May 12, or they may
call the Department of Education
at 781-338-3703. A staff member
from the Department of Education will then contact any person
desiring an interview within two
weeks after completion of the onsite review. If the individual does
not write or s~ English or requires any other accommodation,
the Department will arrange to
communicate with the individual.

The Hamilton After-School
Program at the Hamilton Ele~
menLary School on Strathmorti
Road currently has some open~
ings for children. The progra.tnj
which runs 52 weeks a year, is
open not only to Hamilton stu
dents, but also to children from
Allston-Brighton and othef
Boston neighborhoods.
The program begins immedi~
ately after day school dismissal
and mns to 6 p.m., Monda~
throllgh Fridays. It include~
homework assistance, tutorin~
arts und crafts, outdoor activities:
science, art, music and comput·
ers.
In addition, snacks and supper
are ilerved every day; supper is
provided by Jerry Quinn
and t he Kells Restaurant in Allston.
During the school year, th~
after school program meets at the
Hamilton. On snow days, professionuJ development days, and
school vacations, including summer, the program operates at the
Jackson Mann Community Center, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Cost is based on a sliding fee
scale. The program accepts
vouchers.
For more information, contact
Aftel' School Director Ann McDonough at 617-635-5269.

A·B students can
apply for scholarship

McMullen Museum to
host exclusive show

Northeastern University welcomes applications from Allston-Brighton residents for its
annual Allston-Brighton Neighborhood Scholarship. The scholarship will be one year's tuition
and will be open to all incoming
freshmen and undergraduate students already enrolled at the university. The scholarship will be
based on academic merit, financial need and concern for community affairs.
Prospective students should
send their applications to: Jack
Grinold, Athletic Department,
Northeastern University, 360
Huntington Ave., Boston, MA
02115.

ll1e McMulJen Museum of'
Art ut Boston College will host
an
exclusive
exhibition,
"Eire/Land," presenting variou~
modes of depicting the Irish
landscape as an icofl of national
identity from medieval manuscripts to contemporary works in
various media.
On display now through May
19, it comp1ises about 100 works
of llrt, including illuminated
manuscripts, archaeological artifacts, early illuminated maps and
exan1ples of the nation's finest
landscape paintings, which represent the best works of theit
kinds from Ireland's major galleries (National Gallery of Ire..
land, Hugh Lane Municipal
Galli!ry in Dublin, Crawford A1;t
Galli!ry in Cork), the British Library, and the most significant
privme collections of Irish art.
Accompanying public programs will include concerts,
films and a lecture series. Gallery
tours will be given on Fridays at
12:30 p.m. Group tours may be
arranged upon request, by calling 617-552-8587. A 250-page
catalog also will accompany the
1
exhibition.
For directions, parking and ad1
ditional information, call theArti
Line at 617-552-8100, or visii
the Web site at www.bc.edu/art1

Suzan-Lori Parks, the first
African-American woman to
win the Pulitzer Prize for Drama
in 2002, presents her debut novel
"Getting Mother's Body," Friday, June 6 at 7 p.m., in the third
floor conference center at Simmons College, 300 The Fenway.
The event is free and open to the
public.
Parks will read from "Getting
Mother's Body" as well as from
her earlier plays. "Getting Mother's Body" explores Billy Reede,
a poor and pregnant woman in
1960s Texas, and her quest to
find her mother's body and the
jewels possibly buried with her.
Parks has received degrees
from both Mt. Holyoke College
and the Yale School of Drama.
She is the recipient of many honors and awards. She received the
2001 MacArthur Foundation
"Genius" award and the 1996
Obie award for Best New American Play. Her future endeavors
include an adaptation of Toni
Morrison's novel, "Paradise,"
for Oprah Winfrey's film company and an original musical called
"Hoopz," based on the Harlem
Globetrotters, for Disney Theatricals.
The event is sponsored by the
Simmons Institute for Leadership and Change and New
Words Live. For more information contact Diane Hammer at
diane.hammer@simmons.edu.

ORGANIZER

,-;sa acrepit'd

Match School
welcomes review

Pulitzer Prize winner
to speak at Simmons

www.segallawoffice.com • House Calls Available

mastercard &

Adults

;t:: I

~

109 Highland Ave. · Needham, MA 02494
VOICE: 781· 444-9676 •FAX: 781 - 444-9974
E-MAIL: alanhsegal@netscape.net

Reasonable Rates. Brookline.

BROOKLINE

"'

tel: 617.926.1662
~
e-mail: scfos@rcn.com ·
website: www.stevencfosterasla.com

Newton(617)630-1918

life. Therapy is a partnership, so look
for someone who is empathetic, easy
to talk to and offers help in a clear
woy. It's best to interview several
therapists before you decide to hire.
I don't charge for interviews, and
won't pressure you to hire me.

CARYN MUSHLIN, MSW, LICSW

Landscape Plantings.
-~
Wood Structures
r;.:::\
_'-_l _
Paving Systems
-

from I 0 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Satur:
day, May 10.
The day includes amusement
rides for all ages and games, raffles and flowers for Mothers
Day. The fire department will be
there to let the children play on a
fire truck, and the Suffolk County Sheriff's Department will be
available to take fingerprints of
the children. Also, the Boston
Police Department will be bring
ponies for the children to ride.
There will also be food, including cotton candy.

~

After-school program ;
has openings
;

mus~um.

After-school program
for autistic children
Boston Families for Autism
Inc. started a new after-school
program in Roslindale for autistic children living in Boston.
This new initiative was started
by two mothers, Donna McCoyAlgere and Cynthia Greene, with
autistic sons. Boston families
with autistic children didn't have
any appropriate program to send
their children after school. The
program is for autistic and typical children, ages 6 through 12
years. The hours are 2 to 5:4.S
p.m. Activities include music
and movement therapy by The
Boston Institute for Arts Therapy.
There are slots available. Cal1
BFA at 617-327-9486 to register
children in the program.

U,

Visit your local library

·~
J,

•
www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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Students get an up-close look at the law~
' The Brighton District Court

"We all want to live in aworld with
peace, and no discrimination in
America. We want to livefree and
equal with one another. No one in
America wants to go to acourt and
not be listened to or represented."

played host to several city school
children for Law Day on May 1.
The theme of the day was "Celebrate your freedom: Independent
~ourts protect our liberties." Essay
and contest winners were hon.ored. Below is a list of the winners
~da sample of their work.

A/ixandra Lopez, St. Co/umbkille's
School
"Independent courts make sure that
people who do wrong get punished
for the wrong that they did. The people who don't do wrong do not get
punished. Liberties are important to
many people because liberties are
earned not brought."

Essay contest winners
' Drew Bowman, Christopher
Bradley, Kara Carney, Erin Cole,
Mary Kate Costigan, Christina
Fiore, Conor Hanlon, Alexandra
Lopez, Sean Lydon, Silvia Alejandra Mendez, Daniel NuzzoMueller, Evangelia Politakis,
Mike Shea, Jackie Taverna,
Siobhan M. Tolman, Diana Tran,
thristine Vuong, Christopher
Walton, and Rojda Yalcin.

H1nry Matthew Polltakis, St. Co/um- ·
bkille School
>

"Independent courts protect our freedoms by giving us the right to afree
trial ... courts are fair. Courts are no
longer judging people by the color of
their skin or just because of the way
they look, we get judged on by what
we say and what we do."

·'

Poster contest winners
.

'•

Derek Brown, Jaqueline
Boyer, Damon Chen, Kyle DeYito, Heather Goodwin, AlexanP.ra Lopez, James Thomas
rvtcLaughlin, Amanda Niver,
Fernanda Passos, Evangelia
Politakis, Lauren Ryan, Meghan
Ryan, Erin Shea, Tiffany Sullivan, Kelly Ann Talbot, Patricia
Ann Tice, and Tiffany Sullivan.

Christopher Jean Baptiste, St. Anthony's School

STAFF PHOTO BY KEITH E. JACOBSON

At Law Day In Bright on District Court, Judge R. Peter Anderson congratulates Christine Vuong of Mount St. Joseph Academy, who took first
place In the e11say compet ition.

"Some of the best things about
"- America are free will, equality and
fairness and that is what Independent
Courts enforce."

Evangelia Politakis, Our Lady of the
Presentation School

~hristina Fiore, St. Columbkille's

School

"If it wasn't for our independence we
wouldn't have our fair court system.
This system of justice shows equality
for all. It does this by having an impartial judge and/or jury. We all have
free will and if you use this in a
wrong way you will be punished if
proven guilty in the court of law.

'

11111 judges are to carry out the laws of

· the United States in the courtroom
~- and these judges are independent of
politics and serve as impartial and
righteous symbols of the law ... the
• goal here was to give thejudges an
, opportunity to make decisions that
they regarded as fair and necessary
without having to worry about unpopular decisions."

Conor Hanlon, St. Columbkille's
School

Christine Vuong, Mount Saint Joseph
Academy

"The courts protect my liberties and
freedoms by allowing me to talk
freely. Second, it allows people the
right to remain silent when they anL
accused of acrime. Finally, it protects against unreasonable seizures
and searches by the police and government ... Being citizens of the United States, we have rights and freedoms that other people only dream
of."

"I think that being ableto have the
· right to afair trial, no matter what
t· color yau might oe, or wnat religfon
' you might follow, or your nationality,
· is the greatest thing about America."

'femanda Passos, St. Anthony's
School
• "Independent courts protect our liberties because they distribute justice
, to citizens who are to face charges. If
" the court was not independent, we
"' would have no equal justice. We all
_ need to have equality and justice. If
the peoplein our country did not
have their rights and independence,
J•
where would this country be? People
all over the world, especially women,
that have limited rights, think America is a dream world ... We always
have to follow the law. No one is
" above the law."
Siobhan M. Tolman, St. Columbkille's
School

...

"As you know, there arethree
branches of government: the legisla". tive, executive and judicial. The judi" cial branch is separate from the other
.i branches. This means that the other
branches cannot control it. This is
_ extremely important because the
:· courts must try not to be biased
.,, whatever party rules the other
branches at any given time."

"The judicial power is the power to
settle legal disputes and figure out
the meaning of the laws. The main
court of the U.S. Government is the
Supreme Court, which is the highest
court. It decides some cases involved with foreign countries. All
other cases must be tried first in the
lower courts, and could be sent up to
the Supreme Court for the final decision."

Kara Camey, St. Anthony's School
STAFF PHOTO BY KEITH E. JACOBSON

STAFF PHOTO BY KEITH E. JACOBSON

Chris Rogers, youth services officer at District 14, sings t he National
Anthem during the Law Day festivities at Brighton District Court.

Elizabeth Zappala (11), a sixth g rader at Our Lady of Presentation
School, leads the Pledge of Allegiance at Law Day.

Mary Kate Costigan, Mary Lyon School

Silvia Alejandra Mendez, Our Lady of
the Presentation School

"Being the greatest nation in the
world, we havea lot to offer other developing democracies. These people
should corne to our country and observe how our court system works."
Christopher Bradley, Our lady of the
Presentation School
"Thejudges and juries have to follow
the laws and listen to all the evidence. Independent courts let everyone have a fair trial. No one outside
can interfere."
Mike Shea, St. Columbkille's School
"Independent courts have a great affect on our liberties. All the courts are
fair and just. Everybody in America

gets a chance to prove their innocence. The courts protect everybody's rights, no matter how old they
are."
Diana Tran, St. Anthony's School
"Franklin Delano Roosevelt's quote is
'the only thing we have to fear, is fear
itself.' What his quote could mean in
this case could be that wecould fear
having no law, courts, or freedom."
Meghan Ryan, St. Columbkille School
"I really think that we are a lucky
country because we have good court
systems, and we are free and have
the right of freedom of speech, and
we also have liberties that protect
us."

"The independent courts protect our
liberty and freedom by allowing a
person to have afair trial where evidence can be brought forth in order
to clear their name. Courts protect a
person's right by not allowing political or public interference affect a
trial."

"Without the court system protecting
the Constitution, every individual's
right would not be protected and
prejudice would rule ... the judge is
thereto uphold the laws and to keep
democracy alive."

Danielle Bissonnette, Mount Saint
Joseph Academy

Kelly Anne Talbot, St. Columbkille
School
"We arefortunate to live in a country
like the United States of America
where we are protected by the Constitution. Courts do not judge anyone
because of their race, sex, religion, or
thoughts. Everybody in America has
the right to afair trial."

Erin Cole, Mount Saint Joseph Academy
"The court doesn't judge us by our
religion. We are free to worship in
peace. The court also doesn't judge •
us by our skin color, because black
or white and everyone else are equaf
.... The independent court protects
our liberties."

"The courts were designed to en- .
force the laws made by thelegislature, the government ... It remains
the best system of justice in the
world.''
Kyle DeVito, Our lady of the Presenta·
tion School

Rojda Yalcin, St. Anthony's School :
LAW DAY, page 30

Jackie Taverna, St. Anthony's School

ired of Outrageous Cable Prices ?

"Judicial independence guarantees
all Americans that merits will decide
their cases. Peopleare aware that
their cases will be decided in accordance with the law and the facts. Decisions are based on that which is
right. Throughout the history of
America, the independence of the judiciary has protected individual liberties for example, voting rights, ending segregation, and protecting
average citizens for intrusion by the
government."
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Student contest winners honored at Law Day ;
LAW DAY, from page 29

,1
l

"The thing I like most about the judicial branch of the government is
'that no one is above the law. Every
one is equal ... If there were no Independent Courts people would be
discriminated against because of
·who they are or whom they know."

Sean Lydon, St. Columbkille's School

:•

·"You are innocent until people, the
. same as you, prove you are guilty.
. Our American judicial system depends on this belief. It doesn't mat' ter how young you are or how rich
,you are, everyone gets the same
rights. The judge makes sure of
that."

'l

t!

'

Christopher Watton, Our lady of the
. Presentation School
·"The Judiciary branch of the government is separate from the executive and legislative branches, which
frees them from political distractions. There are multiple branches
within the judicial system. One is
,the Independent court system,
which is for the county or district
that it is in. Then there is the
Supreme Court, which handles national matters. Independent courts
are able to determine if a case is severe enough to go to the Supreme
Court. This way the Supreme Court
isn't swamped by simple little
·cases, like parking tickets. By having hundreds of Independent Courts
we divide the workload between the
systems."

Daniel Nuzzo-Mueller, Mary Lyon
: school
n

I

: "Americans have the right to acquit
: a person even if he acted as
: charged, if the underlying law is un-

·-to

ers ,..,.
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I

(
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Rdht) Lauren and ,.,.__,
u..at.""' Ry
STAFF PHOTO BY KEITH E. JACOBsoll':
,..,..
an (12) show off the medals they won for posters the
, y made for Law Day. The twins are seventh-grade students at st. Columbkllle's
School. ·I....

constitutional. Ill fact the constitutions of early states such as Maryland mention that jurors must be allowed to decide the law as well as
the facts of the case before them.
We have inalienable rights that no
court should attempt to violate."

Drew Bowman, St. Anthony's School
"The Supreme Court is the highest
court in the land ... Some cases may
be tried in the smaller courts and
can then ask the Supreme Court for
the final decision. Our court also
gives us freedom of speech and
doesn't shut us off The justice system makes fair decisions on who's
guilty and who's not."

Patricia Tice, Our Lady of the Presentation School
"The courts keep all justice and

STAFf PttOTO 8' KEl rH E ACOBSON

Members of chorus from the St. Columbkllle's School perfonn during
Law Day at Brighton District Court.

rights in control, making sure that
America is safe, free and that rights
are well kept. They make sure that
all races have equal rights and

therefore it is just."

Jacqueline Boyer, St. Columbkille's
School

11

s

d N
STAFF PHOTO BY KEITH E. JACOBSON
an ra g, a member of the Brighton District court staff presents
Derek Brown with a medal for his wlnl\lng poster on Law 'Day.
·'
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Wentworth by the Sea

Warwick Country Club
Andover CoQntry Club
i

Pinth.iHs Golf Course

Tee-off with the Jimmy Fund on some of
New England s most exciting courses!

When you subscribe with
AutoPay you'll receive a
$15 dinegift certificate.

1

Golf with Dana-Farber's
Jimmy Fund to support
cancer research and care

(redeemable at mo re than 60 local restaurants)

and help raise the

Sign up now or convert your curreni subscription to AutoPay and we'll reward
you with 20% off the regular price aJld a $15 gift certificate to dinegift,
redeemable at over 60 local n~staurants!
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With AutoPay, you'll never have to worry about a bill again. Your credit card
will be charged every 8 weeks and you will receive uninterrupted delivery of the
news that keeps you connected to your community.
Best of all, you'll be able to enjoy a nice dinner out
See the d(J 111
and you'll have one less bill to worry about!
todavs Paper or log on
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chances of survival for
children and adults facing
cancer worldwide.

Call (800) 552-6176 or visit

www.jlmmyfund,,orglgolf
• Host a tournament

• Sponsor a tournament
• Participate in a tournament

Save lime. Save Money.
Call today to order home delivery of your local weekly
newspaper and receive your $15 dinegift certificate.

Call 1-800-982-4023
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PO LITICAL NOTEBOOK
Capuano wants to
help seniors
Recently, Rep. Michael Capuano, D-MA, and Rep. Mark
Foley, R-FL, reintroduced the
"Medicare Vision Rehabilitation
Services Act" that reimburses vis(on rehabilitation professionals
for their services, including services provided in the home. Vision rehabilitation services,
which are not currently covered
under Medicare, help older people who are suffering from a loss
of vision. Currently, 6.6 million
Americans over the age of 65 report some level of vision impairment.
, ''My own mother, who suffers
front vision impairment, benefited tremendously from the rehabilitation services provided by the
Greater Boston Aid to the Blind.
'J}le training and therapy she received helped her to avoid the injuries and loss of independence
that often accompany vision impairment.
Unfortunately,
fyjedicare does not currently
cover programs like this and not
all seniors can afford the services
on their own," Capuano said.
Vision rehabilitation services
teach seniors who suffer from
pennanent vision impairment
hpw to continue living independ~ntly with this loss. Medicare
beneficiaries who are blind or
whose vision difficulties cannot
be addressed by surgery, medication or corrective lenses could be
eligible for services provided by
certified vision rehabilitation professionals under the legislation.
Vision rehabilitation professionals teach the skills needed to continue living safely and indepen-

•
'

dently. Examples of services covered include independent living
skills and training msafe methods
of travel.
Age-related visunl impairment
is second only to arthritis/rheumatism as a cause of disability. However, due to a lacli.. of awareness
about the service.. available as
well as a lack of h!nding, only 2
percent of the vi5µally impaired
have benefited from vi ion rehabilitation services.
'The type of v1 ..1on rehabilitation covered undet thi legislation
could save the Me(.!icare program
millions of dollani in cos~ associated with injuries ..uch as broken
bones, which are often caused by
vision impairment A person uffering from an injury uch as a hip
fracture would be eligible for reimbursable therapeutic seivices.
Why shouldn't a person \\.ho suffers from vision J,b be afforded
the same services under
Medicare?" said Cupuano.
This legislation I~ upported by
virtually every nauonal organization for the blind and vi ualJ} impaired, as well as national associations
repre~nting
the
ophthalmologists, optometrists
and vision rehabilitation service
providers.
The legislation, which has bipartisan support, was referred to
the House Way" and Means
Committee.

Meeting shareholders

State Rep. Brian P. Golden (D-18th District ) and Federal Home Loan Bank of Boston C ~rman
Wiiiiam P. Morrissey open the bank's 7oth annual shareholders meeting with t he "P~ge of
Alleglance." The meeting t ook place on April 22, at the Fairmont Copley Plaza Hote n Boston.
Rep. Golden, a major In t he Army Reserve, Is serving his first term on t he board of d ectors of the
Boston Bank. Morrissey also serves as senior vice president of Central Bank In Chestnut Hiii.

con Street.
Councilor McDermott encourages All ton-Brighton residents to
drop by with questions, concerns
or ideas. If you are unable to attend, but have a question, calJ
Councilor McDermott's office at
617-635-3113.

Capuano's staff
holding office hours

McDennott to
hold office hours

A repre entative of 8th District

Boston City Councilor Jerry
McDermott wiJI hold office
hours Friday, May 16, from l 0 to
Jl a.m. at the Honan-Allston
Branch Library, ~00 North Bea-

fWhere is Newton?

Felix D. Arroyo filed a 17F
Ordet requiring the Mayor and
the lloston Redevelopment Authority to respond to a series of, •
questions.
Arroyo sponsored several orders t'or hearing that have taken
place over the last month to explore reform of the BRA through
creating a separate planning department and distributing some
of the revenues from land taken
by eminent domain to the City of
Boston.
There were many questions
left Uhanswered at these hearings,
as a r-esult, Arroyo is requesting
further information. Specifically
he hi.ls requested 1) Any and all
documents detailing non-expired
agre ments under Chapter 121A
, 2) A list of property taken
throl!gh eminent domain by the
Boston Redevelopment Authority over the last I 0 years detailing
the ll e that is being made of that
property, 3) A list of any and all
apprupriations, made under either the City Operating Budget
or C11pital Budget, for the Boston
Red!'velopment Authority over
the Inst 10 years, and 4) Any and
all documents detailing the Payment in Lieu of Tax Agreements
negQtiated with property owners
in th~ City of Boston.
Under a l 7F order, the City
COUhcil has the right to request
infofmation from the mayor
and must receive a response
from his office within one week
of the receipt of the order.

U.S. Rep. Mike Capuano will
hold an office hour from l 0 to 11
a.m. on Friday, May 9, at the
Veronica Smith Senior Center,
20 Chestnut Hill Ave. Contituents are encouraged to
stop by with questions or concerns.
"If you have an issue you
would like to discuss, please
feel free to stop by our office
hours. lf you are unable to

speak with my representative
in Allston-Brighton, please
contact our office at 617-6216208. We look forward to hearing about the issues that are important to you," said Capuano.

Arroyo looking for
some answers
At last week's City Council
meeting Councilor At-Large

LE<; \I. NOTICES

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~-

BOSCANA DIVORCE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonweath of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate &Family Court

Department
SUFFOLK Division

O'BRIEN ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court

Department
SUFFOLK Division

Docket No.03P0802EP1

in accordance with Probate Rule 16.

STAFF WRITER

WITNESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOOT,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at
BOSTON this day, April 18, 2003.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate

A verbal gaffe has Boston
Mayor Tom Menino going out of
his way to prove that he knows
were Newton is - and that it's
not in the Berkshires.
The geo-tlap began last week
While-Menino was bragging to a
gtoup of Washington D.C. journplis~a~t the miracles_ofJ)1e
Big Dig and how it has revolutionized driving into Boston
Even from all the way out west
in the Garden City.
"If you're coming in from western-west, the western part of the
state, say, out in Newton, that area
. . . you can get into the city of
Boston in I0 minutes," Menino
said at an April 30 National Press
c;Jub luncheon.
; Menino's comments were
broadcast this past weekend on CSPAN and on many National
PUblic Radio stations, including
WBUR. By Monday, his press
agents were anxious to correct
tl}eir boss' faux pax.
'The mayor knows quite well
Newton is not western Massachuscitts," his spokesperson, Lisa Pollack said. '1 would say that's a
sijp. What he meant was MetroWest."
·Asked if Menino had ever been
to Newton, Pollack added:
'That's a realJy, realJy, really, really bizarre question."
: But 24 hours later Menino
~ed the Newton TAB to offer
hls own assurances that he knows
1'{ewton isn't the place where the
Boston Symphony Orchestra's
summer home is located.
_ l'1've been there several times,"
Menino said this week. 'The
Shoe Barn. What's the ice cream
place there?

"The mayor knows
quite well N wton is not
western
Massachusetts,"
Menino spokesperson,
Lisa Pollack

St.mmons By Nllicatlon
Santos Boscana, Plaintiff

v.
Wanda Boscana, Defendant

AD#221805
Allston-Brighton Tab 5/9/03

Late of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death March 5, 2003

165 CHESTNUT HILL AVE.
LEGAL NOTICE
CITY OF BOSTON

NOTICE OF PETmON FOR
PROBATE OF WILL

To the Public Safety Commission
Committee on Licenses
lnspectional Services Department
BOSTON, March 7, 2003

To the above named Defendant:
A Complaint Has been presented to this

Court

by-the.~. -Santos

SosGana,

seeking divorce.

'1t's a great little city. Mayor
Cohen is doing 11 great job," he
added.
Boston's mayor insi ~ he is familiar with his ne.xt-door neighbor
city, even saying former Newton
Mayor Teddy Mtmn was his role
model.
'1 would never ..ay anything degrading about Newton. I have a
lot of friends then;," he added.
Menino explai11ed he was using
Newton as a point of reference, he
said, in describin' the route commuters can take to get to Boston
from the Metro-West area. In driving east to Bmton, you come
through Newton, he said.
Meanwhile, Joe Prestejohn,
owner of Cabot'11 Jee Cream, confirms that Menino has been to
Newton.
Matthew Call am be reached at
mcall@cnc.com.

e

In the Estate of PATRICK J.
O'BRIEN

You are required to serve upon Santos
Boscana, plaintJff, whose address is 96
W Concord St. #1 , Boston, MA 02118,
your answer on or before July 3, 2003.
If you fail to do so, the court will proceed
to the hearing and adjudication of this
actJOn. You are also required to file a
copy of your answer in the office of the
Register of this Court at Boston.
Witness, John M. Smoot, Esquire, First
Jusbce of said Court at Boston, this 25th
day of April, 2003.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate Court
AD#216976
Allston-Boghton Tab 519, 5116, 5123103

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, a petition has been
presented-praying -that-a document
purporting to be the last will of said
decedent be proved and allowed, and
that SHEILA O'BRIEN of BRIGHTON in
the County of SUFFOLK or some other
suitable person be appointed executrix,
named in the will to serve without surety.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT
THERETO,
YOU
OR
YOUR
ATTORNEY MUST FILE A WRITTEN
APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT AT
BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN
O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00
AM) ON May 29, 2003.
In additipn, you must file a written
affidavit bf objections to the petition,
stating specific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based, within
thirty (30) days after the return day (or
such other time as the court, on motion
with notiqe to the petitioner, may allow)

APPLICATION
For the lawful use of the hereindescribed building, application is hereby
made for a permit to erect a private
garage for nineteen (19) vehicles, and
also for a license to use the land on
which such building is situated for the
KEEPING-STORAGE- 380 gallons of
gas in the tanks of vehicles.
Location of land: 165 Chestnut Hill
Avenue, Brighton, MA, Ward 22
Owner of land: Brighton Place
Associates, LLC, Address c/o The
Hamilton Company, 39 Brighton
Avenue, Allston, MA 02134
Dimensions of land: Ft. front - Ft. deep Area sq. ft.
Number of buildings or structures on
land, the use of which requires land to
be licensed: 1 building
Manner of keeping: private parking

-~--

City of Boston, In NJllc Safety
Col111is8bl

In the foregoing petition, it is hereby
OR.~EfiED that notice be given by the
petitioner to all persons interested that
this C§mmission will on Wedneeday,
the 28\h day of May, 2003, at 9:30
o'c:loclti A.M~ consider the expediency
of granting the prayer of said petition
when <\fly person objecting thereto may
appear and be heard; said notice to be
given l'ly the publication of a copy of
said Petition with this order of notice '
thereofl In the Alrston/Brighton TAB, and ••
by mailing by prepaid registered mail,
not le&g than 7 days prior to such
hearin~, a copy to every owner of record
of eacfi parcel of land abutting on the
parcel of land on which the building
proposed to erected for, or maintained
as, a ~arage is to be or is situated.
Hearl~ to be held 101 OMassachusetts
Ave., 6oston, MA02118, 4th fl.
Gary P. Moccia, Chairman
Paul Christian
Andrea d'Amato
COMMITTEE ON LICENSES
A true liopy.
Attest:
Brigid Kenny, Secretary
AD#21J186
Allston Brighton Tab 512, 519, 5116/03

_TIMMY~D

CJ'OLr PROGRi\M

www.j im m yfund.o rg/g o lf

JTALD!J!CTORS

The votes are in .
The ballots have been counted.
Who will be the winners?

: :~STORE LOCATIONS !fl NEW ENGLAND

FOR ACATALOG & STORE NEAR YOU CALL:

1-800-547-6911

www.whitesmetaldetector.com

I

I

!i Promote it,

and they
will come.

Guitar. Golf cart. Go-cart.
Goat cheese maker.
Gong. Gumball machine. Gazebo.

COMMUNllY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

Coming the week of June 1st in your local newspaper.

It's all the stuff that sells at a CommunityClasslfleds Yard Sale.
So find the yard-salers out there who want your stuff. Place your yard
sale ad In CommunltyClasslfleds and &et a FREE Yard Sale Success Kit
complete with signs, price stickers, tracking forms and more.
Soon you' ll be collecting cash, not duet .

Yard Sale Special· 5 lines, I week, $21.
Promote It In

CommunityClassifieds. can 1-soo-624-SELL

Advertising opportunities are available
by calling your local account executive at

(781 ) 433-8200

B¥fD
Medi~
Herald

-

garage containing marked spaces for
nineteen (19) vehicles
March 7, 2003
by Stephen Weinig, Agent
39 BriQhton Ave. Allston, MA 02134
(617) 703.0039

DocketNo.9502819

By Matthew Call

-
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COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

A Her1l t M1d l 1 Conipafty

-Page 32 Allston-Brighton TAB

Friday, May 9, 2003

www.tq\vnonline.com/a!Jstonbrighton
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